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was stunned,
but
Antonio Damore
able to
to himself so as to be
From
oonverse with his oompauions.

BLOWS ISTO PIECES.

'-.'■soite Oge

Terrible

Explosion

soon came

of Dynamite at

Jay Bridge.
ONE OF
ON BARTH.

THE

VICTIMS MANGLED
RECOGNITION.

BEYOND

lOc.

5. II.

GOLDSMITH,

The weather today
is Likely to be
Portland. December 3. 1898.

THE
lets,

book-

cards

calendars and

diaries

ready

are

Thousands

to-day.
all

them,
ranged

on

look

of

by

counter

a

where

you

pull

them,

at

and

over

ar-

make

a

No need to
are more

ever; you

say they
fascinating than
expect that, of

course, but

they

less

gether

alto-

are

expensive

than

before,—-and

ever

you

did'nt look for that, perhaps. Ail the famous
publishers at home and
abroad
our

represented in

are

and

collection,

been careful
the

multitude of
You

cull

only

from

the

to

choicest

the eaves of the big paper mill was
shaken to the ground.
The shock was unused by the explosion
of ten or fifteen pounds ot dynamite in

was bruised about
and his eyes were badly injured.
The other man was Richard Lynch,
whose worst injuries were iu his abdo-

the camp of the Italian laborers on
the
line of the Portland & Rumfoid Falls
railroad extension to Otis Falls.
A large crowd from Jay Bridge
was

men.

the
frisrhtened

of

Italians

told

how

It

La
happened. It seems that Orlando
Roooa, an Italian about 18, was sitting
by tbe fire with a box of dynamite across
bis knees.
By bis side stood tbe water
boy, Antonio Datnore, also an
Italian,
and about 19 years old.
Antonio was

Ordinarily it is perfectly safe to warm
up dynnmlte in this manner, but today
it is supposed that some of the highly ex-

off those in tbe box which Orlando held
across his knees.
A terrific conoussion
followed, throwing nearly ail the
bystanders to tbe ground.
Orlando La Kooca
was
dead
when
picked up, his body boing thrown a considerable distance and blown
almost to

and of
all famous classical subup*

The leather goods sec.
tion is overflowing with
ties

of

Quanti-

novel

leather

trifles, all useful and quite
low

price,

in

some

show

NOTICES.

We’ll

the

enumerate

In the

items

meantime

recomend you to have
look through the leath-

we
a
er

goods section,

FhQTFD’C

Forest

DYE HOUSE,

City

AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble. St*

Opp. Preble Souse*

Send lafge parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

about

a

word

Umbrellas,

ry to advertise the fact that

much the

larger and most
stock
of Umcomplete
brellas in the town is always here.
the

addi-

new

tions tor Christmas
ers are

ready,

an

uncom-

handsome

monly
good Umbrellas
and gentlemen.
OWEN,

buy-

lot

of

& CO.

DR.

E.

B.

REED,

and Magnetic Healer
removed from 113 Free street To 43 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases tiiat iho flesh is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
to.
Doctor’s office ana let him examine your case.
All cases ata di-tance treated by letter; lull
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used In my practice. Office hours
y a. m. to 12 m., l to 9 p. m.
octl 9dtfspt

La

FAILURE OF JOHN WESTON.
For

Forty Tears

County

Well

a

Cattle

Fryeburg,December

Known

Oxford

Dealer,

2—John Weston of

baa

this town

made an assignment in
creditors. Mr. Weston is a
well known for many
man
miles about Fryeburg, where be has always been highly esteemed for bis fair
dealings and sterling integrity. For 40
years be bns been an extensive dealrr in
bia

(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

LOV

RS

ed to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the

machine effeots

so

offensive to a musical

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all

ara

cordially invited

THE ISTEIimWCO.

the chimney, was a mast of flames.
He and Mrs. Gove hastily removed an
invalid
from hor room to an extemporized bed beneatb a tree, and almost immediately tbe roof of tbe bonse fell in.
But a very few articles of olothing and
furnituie were saved.

1800 insurance

It Is stated that
carried on tbe house

was

who

work

in

Joseph Provost and another young man
named Lafountnlne.
She was
told to
make a complaint to the polioe
of Saco
where the orlme was committed.
The
overseer when
he heard of the case discharged the three men, and It was said

today that thev bad Bkipped the town.
The Saoo police are on the lookout
for
them, and If they are oaught, they will
have a chance to deny their guilt.
Alleged

Wife

Poisoner.

Biddeford, December 3.—Today,

for

the third

time, the trial of
Louis
who wbb arrested for
attempting to poison his wife two weeks ago,
was put over, this
time until ten o’clock
Friday morning

• •••

•
•
•

sence

PERFUME
SEASON OF 1896

they

goods,

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.

_

of

the ab-

wore

going

Portland,

baok

Saccarappa

to

Drowning Accident

at Amherst.

Bangor, December 3.—Wm. S.
Silsby
of Amherst, was drowned in
Morrison
pond Monday by breaking through tho
ice when returning to a
lumbering camp.

What seemed perfection
last season, in style and
package, is this year
new

aooount

County Attorney Emmons. It Is
today that the girl who wss mixed

where they came from.

is now formally opened.
We have all that is most
desirable in the lines of
Roger & Galiet, Palmer,
Wriiiht and Lundborg.

For the
remember

on

of

stated
up in the case, and whom it was said
Maurice waa to
marry If he got rid ofj,his
own wife, was seen to leave
town in
company with her sister and
that both
bought tlokets for
and
said

THE

fjgj

Q

^

The body was reoovered.

to

purchase supplies.

search was

broken,

Association Ex-

He
Nob

came out

returning,

made
and the ice
and grapels were used in

for tbe body. He was
old and popular.

found
searoh

twenty-eight

years

To CCRE~A~Co£t> IN ONE ~DAY
Quinine Tablets All drugJu?.®rIf£,ntiV,®>,Bromo
gists refund the money It it fails to cure

opinion of the attouey general

was

1896.

road,

it says that the
collego session hold under
the state law had no
power to declare or
nil a
time for do-

vacancy beoiusethe
ing this la at the meeting when the vote
la oast, which
federal
is fixed
by the
statute as seoond Monday
in January,
the college after
certificates
ot
receiving
eleotion from Gov. Carr, adjourned to
January llth.

PRICE

SHMEY GOT DECISION.
Sailor Knocked Oat by Bob Fitzsimmons.

NEW YORK POLICE FORCE.
HOW

THE

GELDING

CHARLEY

Commissioner Roosevelt
Has

How He

Tells

BUT REFEREE DECIDED THE BLOW

Improved It.

WAS IDENTIFIED.

WAS A FOUL OKI.

New Haven, Conn., December 2.—
Theodore Roosevelt, the bead of the New
York city police commission, delivered a
A Phenomenal Gray Which Who Started
lecture tonight at Yale under the aus- Eight Bound Battle in San Francisoo East
to
Slow Classes
He
as
and Won
pices of the Civio Service club. He spoke
Night—Bobert Fitzsimmons and Tom
Ohio in a
an
Wished—Recognized
by
cutting way of tbe conditions of
Sharkey the
Combatants—Decision
Farmer—Other Cases of Fraud.
tbat
ignorance and corruption
enveloped
Fails to Meet Approval of Crowd.
the police department till it tried
civil
New York, December 2.—The
Board
San Francisoo, December 2.—Not since
said
of Heview of the National Trotting Asso- service reform two years ago, and
Feter Jackson and Jim Corbett danced
ciation met at Murray Hill hotel today. that instead of a political pull as formerand about eaob other for nearly five hours,
Over a dozeu cases were heard by
the ly, now a braiu, intelligent band
requirements bolero the members of the California
all laid sound physique were the
board, but the decisions
were
for admission into the New York police athletic club, has 9nch enormous interest
over for exeoutive session.
The hearing
and promotion in it. Roose- been aroused
here in a fight between
of further evidence in the onse of Charley department
velt spoke
in the
of Ltbe journalism
weights as that exhibited tonight
P., was the first business before the Metropolis that disapproved of the work heavy
in the contest at the Mechanics’
This gray pacing gelding first of civil service reform, alluding to it as
pavilmeeting.
and garbage press of New York, ion, between Fitzsimmons and Sharkey.
“dirty
in
the
cast in a slow class at
appeared
and
criminal
the
protecting
admitting The pool rooms were crowded all day,
where
he won with so tbat it had been a strong factor in
Dover, N. H.,
pre- Fitzsimmons
closing 8 to 1 a favorite.
muob to spare that his antecedents quick- venting needed reforms.“
Sharkey money was plentiful, but came
Roosevelt said tbe day of putting
a
ly grew a matter of gossip.
sold to a man named Wolcott,
A t
acting for C. 3. Clark of Boston.
Franklin park, Boston, he won in 2.19}^
was

police dei artment was past. The biggest
audience of the year listened to
Kooaevelt’s lecture.

with the greatest ease,
exeiting
the suspicions of C. D. Palmer of the
board of review.
Palmer started
the

Investigation.

Those
ready

oonceined
in
Charley P. were
with evidence
showing all about the horse from date of
foaling. Tlte Franklin Park Association
paid over the horse’s winnings on the
The horse
strength of the testimony.
contiuued his winning oareor on the New
England circuit, and went into the stid
hook of 1895 us Charley P. by Kilbuok.
His winnings amounted to about $5001).
His record is 2.12%. Mr. Palmer kept on
with bis enquiries in the West.
Finally
at Mystic Perk, Boston, last summer, a
farmer from Ohio, identified the horse
to Palmer, ns a horse raised by him
in
Ohio, named George G., with a record of
2.20%, made at the llaytou, Ohio, fait
in 1892. The grey’s racing career
was
stopped abruptly. In the interval he had
beeu sold to Gormley
aud Fitzgerald,
who with John M. Ramsey, who trained
and drove
the horse,
were
suspended.
The board is determined to sift
this
matter thoroughly.
It is likely the
guilty parties will be severely dealt with.
The
Bell
Sargfnt-Roger-Meroedee
oase at Dover, N. H.,was referred to active
session. In this ease the judges decided,
that as an unintentional foul occurred
in the heat won by Mercedes,
thereby
was “uoheaf,”
giving her the race, It
and ordered the heat over, giving
Bell
Sargont the race, as Mercedes was lame
after the sixth heat and Roger D.
was
distanced.
The
John
R. Gentry-Joe Patchen
hippodrome race at Belmont Park, Philadelphia, was held over after some evidence was taken.
Another case of ringing was
brought
out in the case of .1. A. Coke, Hampden,
Conn. Coke bought a mara called Hampden Girl, from a horse dealer
named
Foote.
Coke made the purchase
nf
Charles Roberts, New Haven.
Foot* did
not disclose any of
the mare’s
antecedents, and she went on raoing In New
England until at Haverhill, Mass., she
was identified
as
Wsnetab, 2.18%, a
western campaigner.
THE

WEATHER.

'Washington,
2.

—

Forecast

Deo.
for

Thursday:

For Maine,
New Hampshire and
Vermont:
Fair,

weather,

continued
cold, northeast winds.
Boston, Dec. 1.—
Bocal
forecast
foi
threatening weather, continnortheast gales off the ooast.

Thursday,

ued

oold,

Observations.

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for
December
8,
yesterday,
taken at 8 p. m., merldan time, tbe observation for eaob station being given in
this order:
Temperature, direction of
the wind, state of weather:
Boston, 18 degrees, N, cloudy; New
York, 20 degrees, N, cloudy;
Philadelphia, 22 degrees, NE, oloudv; Washington, 24 degrees, NE, cloudy; Albany, 16
degrees, N, olear; Buffalo, 80
degrees,
N K, olear; Detroit, 20 degrees, N, olear;
26
Chicago,
dear;
degrees,
St. Paul, 14
clear;
degrees, NE,
Huron, Dak.. 4 degrees, SE, dear; Blsmarok, 4 degrees, SE. clear; Jacksonville, 48 degress, N, cloudy.

4

A Blue and
Gray Society.
St. Louis, December 2. —A petition for
» pro forma decree o£ formation was filed
n Judge Wood's court
the
today by
Ussooiatlou of Veterans of the Blue and
The
ISray.
president is George F. Craw,
this is the hist society of the kind to be
'ornied.
Any honorably
discharged
soldiers or sailors ori etthor side during
she Rebellion is eligible to membership.

No

large

wagers were

reported.
ubj wug

mania

junan

ana nan-

Fitzsimmons
Lynoh, representing
and Sharkey, argued
and
squabbled

ALCOHOL.

Proposition to Abolish
Before

Same

Discussed

Congressional Committee.

over the selection of a referee.
When the
eleventh
hour was reached the rival
managers notified President Groom of the
National club that he would have to
name

a

referee.

Mr. Groom submitted

New York, December .—The joint con- the name of Wyatt
Earp, who, in the
gressional committee today resumed the early days was a terror to the fierce eletaking of testimony of those interested ment in Kansas.
in the proposed measure to abolish the
Fitzsimmons came over from the trainInternal revenue tax on aloohol, used in ing grounds
early this afternooD. Just
the arts and
manufactures.
E. 15, before entering tbe
he said: ‘‘X
ring
Stevens, chemist of the Manhattan Spirit am suffering from a severe cold and it
said
that
a
company, Buffalo,
by
very haa settled in my bones.
This will not
and Interfere with
simple prooess a mixture of grain
the contest, however.
1
wood aloohol oould be demethylated. Be weigh 174 1-3
pounds, which is more
denied that the
manu- flesh than I ever carried inty
handling and
the ring,
facture of wood aloohol were injurious to but I
expect I shall need it ail to stand
off
workmen. Mr. Stevens argued to
reSharkey's bull like rushes. I hup*
a hurricane
move the tax on grain aloohol would be be will make
fight of it.
That
will bo to my liking.”
to ruin wood aloobol buainess.
C. E.

fterrrltt,

hat manufacturer of

a

Jack

Bteuseler

and

Dan

Hicks were

Danbury, Conn., said the experience of beside Martiu Julian in Bob’s corner. No
hatters bad been that wood
aloohol in- man ever entered a ring with more confidence in his ability to win than did
of the
emjured the eyes and health
Tom Sharkey.
Billy Smith and Danny
ployes. There oould be no doubt tbat Needham
were behind tho sailor.
grain aloohol was much better for their
was
trained
to the last minute,
Sharkey
purposes than wood alcohol, but its
tax
weighing 170 pounds. The great pavilion
made its use out of the question.
Dr. Oley, oooulist of Dan bury, Conn., began to fill before six. Sharkey’s friends
and all
who said tbat he had many hatters
of monopolized the upper gatlory
the shouting for him
was
from
the
that city among his patients, told
of
seats.
The
cheaper
the
pavilion contained
injuries resulting from the use of
no less than 15,000
when
tho
wood alcohol to the eyes.
first
people
Similar testievent was called. The police fringed the
mony was giveu by others.
side and seventy-five officers
tt orgo D. Bauer, representing J.
were
C. ring
about
the hall, preserving order aud preAyer,fc Co,, of Lowell, Mass., read a
P'-P !i la favor of the abolishment ol the
tax.

His Arm, he said, manufactured five
proprietary medicines.
They were able
to furnish these medicines to European
and South Amerieau druggists obeaper
than to Amerioan dealers. This was accomplished by purchasing alcohol made
in Wermauy from potatoes.
This was
brought in under hood and made up in
proprietary medicines for export only.

The tax on aloobol in this country
prevented the medioiues from
being sold
and
witbin
the
reach
of
the
cheaper
poor.
Mr. Bauer
thought the government
oould easily be protected from all fraud
by rebate system.
A. Stridiron of Detroit, representing
the varnish manufacturers, was opposed
to tbe removal of the tax.
He asserted
that it would kill the oil and varnish industry in the United States.
Franklin S. Clark of Wilmington, N.
C., declared that if the tax on
grain
produots were removed it would ruiu all
the wood aloobol manufacturers in
the
country. Unscrupulous persons, he said,
would immediatelv commence to defraud
f,ofiVArnnimit.

unri

intoxicants.
The
until tomorrow.
Foundland

Report.

December S.—The
local
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 80.466; thermometer 15.0, dew DOint, 6.0;
humidity, 64.0;
wind, NW; velocity, 6; weather, olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.434; thermometer. 12.0; dew point,
4,
humidity,
B4.0; wind, N; velocity,
12;
weather,
clear.
Mean daily thermometer. 22.0;
maximum thermometer, 19.0; minimum thermometer, 12.0; maximum velocity
of
wind, 16 miles; total preoipitation, .0.
Weather

ON

TAX

New
Bocal AV eat her

in small driblets.

nj

again,

Portland,

Overseer
Libby’s room on the York, had committed a criminal assault on her in the
attic of the mill late yesterday afternoon.
She gnve the names of George
Boss.

An

MORNING. DECEMBER 3.

poses Several Cases.

roaring soand and stepped out
of doors ‘‘olad in white,” to investigatn.
The roof of his house, especially around

T.C.McGonldrIc, Mgr.,617 Congress St. Manrloe,
tflstp-nrmeod

Trotting

strange

young men

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delight-

National

Arrowsic, December 2.—A fire ooourred
last evening in this town, burning the
buildings and cearly all the household
effects of George £. Gove. Mr. Gove
states that at about 9 o’clock, and after
he had retired for tbe night, be beard u

3.—A
fifteen
year old girl named Gendron who resides
on Gooch
street, called at the police
station this morning, and said that three

totally eclipsed.
Scientific, Botaii'c

Margarette

Miss

Assault Case in Biddeford,

for ladies

MOORE

and

Biddeford, December

though it’s hardly necessa-

To-day

Vicksburg,

and barn.

ear.

We haven’t said

yet

December 2.—Tbe United States
gun boats Vicksburg and Newport will
be launched Saturday nt 1 p. in. A par-

COM

leather

before.

later.

Batb,

Fire at Arrowsic.

SPECIAL

from Vienna and
others
made in
Paris,
Philadelphia and New
York.
We’venever
a

Vicksburg and Newport Will

ber, bark and real estate. He owns and
carries on large farming operations on
the Fryebnrg intervales. The community deeply sympathize with Mr. Weston
iu
his financial reverses.
His assets,
are large and his liabilities" are
not
yet known: It is expected that a good
percentage of his debts will be paid.

brought

presented such

Parties From

assort-

great musicians

attractiveness.

THE LAUNCHING AT BATH.

THURSDAY

CROOKED WORK 031 TURF.

He

and horses about here, on tbe
and in the Brighton market. He
has also been a large operator in Inra-

mounted

ects—12 i-2c

serious in juries to the intestines.

oattle

_

glass
Photographs; good photographs of the poets and

wood were blown clear

road to

acceptable little
adjuncts to holiday giftgiving.
On an adjoining count,
of

of

through the adominal wall, inflicting

pieoes. Both legs were gone, and his face favor of
was
horribly mutilated.
business

finding

aj wonderful

Pieoes

Patrick Hardry
the head and face,

onoe.

Fargo of
Newport, grand daughter of
The guests will be
Commodore Perry,
met at tbe staitou by tbe mayor and alplosive caps were accidentally secreted
dermen of Batb, and will be entertained
in the cartridges whicb'Antonio held. At
the city.
all events, they exploded, instantly setting •by

ways

is

at

ty of 50 from Newport, H.I., and a laninl
cartridge or two over the fire
from Vicksburg are expected. The
to “thaw it out.”
In the immediate party
boats are to be christened by Miss Addle
were
of
men
and
vioinity
upwards
fifty
Trowbridge, daughter of tbe mayor of
twenty horses.

very best and
newest ideas in these al-

ment

operated upon

a

here the

er

Lewiston, December

and little by little the

scene

offered.

sorts

are sure

we’ve

Brought to Lewiston.

3.—The two men
brought down from North Jay were taken to the Centra] Maiue General hospital
as soon as
the train arrived, and were

holding

leisurely selection.

Men

Jay Bridge, December 2.—At eight
o’olook this morning a tremendous
explosion just across the river, startled this
town.
Tue force of the explosion was so
great that many houses were shaken as
though by an earthquake. 'Every ioicle

soon on

comfortably

themselves,
them

Thawing the

ou

Fair

ethers received slight Injuries.
Work is entirely
the
suspended at
The Italians
are
camp.
thoroughly

Explosive frightened and many say they will not
Over a Eire—Fifty Men WereWorkiug return to the ill-fated
spot again.
lh the Vicinity.

Cigar.

MFG., BOSTON, MASS.
UNION MADE.
dec3d2t

can

Several Others Badly Hurt—Accident Occurred While

bruised.
Two Englishmen, Richard Lynch and
Patriolc Hardry, were so badly hurt that
Ceutral Maine
they ware sent to the
General hospital at Lewiston,
on the
forenoon train.
Thomas Brennan, an Englishman, was

severely out about the faoe and will
probably lose the sight of oue eye. Many

.ALSO.

AS YOU LIKE IT

his heels to his hips bis legs were so torn
and lacerated that it is doubtful if he cau
reoover. His face was also badly cut and

MAINE.

ncn

com

nvain

nut tee

alnnhnl

adjourned

Government Buys Bailsoad.

St. Johns, N. F., December 2.—The
colonial government
announces it has
purchased all the rights of the New
Foundland railway
company, which
have been befoie the courts for
years.
The rights include a 22 years mail suband
$46,000
allowance
for
rollsidy
yearly
ing stook and mineral lands owned by
the oompany.
The oirole paid by the
about $1,500,000. The
government is
transfer will take effect at the beginning
of the new year. It enables all tbe railway systems of oolony to be plaoed under
the goverment’s management. Tbe latest
analysis of tbe product of tbe Onpe
Boyle gold1 mines show them to be less
value than was supposed. One English
syndicate has withdrawn frum working
of its olalm.
What They Hear at Madrid.

Madrid,

December 2.— Great anxiety is
felt by the public here regarding the situation In Cuba, and DersleteDt rumors of
a cabinet orlsis are in circulation, which
despite official denial are constantly renewed.
The Imperial’s advices state that
a
number of skirmishes have taken place
in the Matanzas province, the apparent
objsot of tbe Insurgents being to divert
attention from their operations in
the
Pinar del Bio
Another deprovince.
spatch says that Gen. Weyler’s forces
have succeeded in surrounding the
insurgents in the Pinar del Rio province,
and that tbe rebels are In a state of com
plete confusion.
Gomes

in

Fighting

Trim.

York, December 2.—The Journal
publishes a latter from Antonio Colete,
New

seoretary of Commaniler-in-Cblef Maximo

Gomez,

In whloh he desorlbed tbe

recent

venting ooulusion.
Fitzsimmons entered the ring at 10.30.
Five minutes later Sharkey vaulted into
tiie ring. The referee failed for some time
to appear. Soon after he appeared, the
master of oeromonies announced
that
Mr. Julian refused to accept Mr. Earp.
Julian stated that be did not propose to
take any chances with a man who was
professedly ignorant of tho rules. After
some more talk, Julian shouted that he
was
wiliing to have a referee selected
from the audience and the crowd jelled
for Earp.
Tbs
men
shook hands at
Id. 35.
Mr. Earp removed his coat and
the fight was on,
Round 1—They were both
cautious.
Fitz followed his man. led and closed
with Sharkey. A lead from Tom caught
Fitz on the shoulder. Sharkey was very
active, while Fitz was cool and settled
down to
his dangerous crouob. After
clinching, Tom hit him on the neck.
Fitz’s leads at the sailor were unproductive.
; Fitz put his right on the neck lightly,
and in the olinch Tom lifted Fitz like a
baby. The sailor was now doing all the
leading, but a sharp hook from Fitz sent
him down. A second later Bob had his
left on Tom’s jaw and down went the
sailor just as the gong sounded.
Round 3.—Fitz landed a stiff ieft
on
the jaw and a olinch followed.
Fitz
shuffled after his man.
Sharkey seemed
rattled. A hard right sent Tom reeling.
He rallied and landed a hot one on the
wind. Tom attemnte d to land a left
but failed and the men clinched.
This
was repeated a second
later after
each
landed a stiff right. Sharkey got another
hard right a moment later and clinched
to save himself.
Fitz was puffing, but
confident, and followed bis man carefully. Tom got in one on the shoulder
with bis left and a red splotch resulted
and received
a
hot
one
which
The sailor wns clearly
staggered him.
playing in great luck for the gong
sounded as Fltz seemed
to have
him
where he wanted him at the oall of time.
Bound 8.—Sharkey ulinched Bob and
got a left on the neck.
Another lead by
Fltz met with a clinch.
Fitz got in a
hot left on the faoe. A little in fighting
in
which
followed,
Sharkey held his own
and landed a hard right, followed by the
usual clinch.
Sharkey was putting up
his usual rough and tumble
fight and
had not so far landed a blow fairly. Just
before the bell sounded, Tom made an
ngly swing which had it landed would
have been a palpable foul.
There were
shouts of foul and Sharkey was cautious.
Hound 4.— Fitz led and a clinch
followed.
In the breakaway, Fitz slipped
and fell.
As be arose Sharkey went at
him like a bull, landing two hard blows
on the wind.
Bob sent a swift right on
the nook and followed it a minute later
with another ou the breast taking a hot
one in the neck In
return.
A rally followed and the men clinohed,
Sharkev
hitting Fitz twice in the clinch.
Boh
got a left on Tom’s jaw and an upper
out on the heart
Tom tried to upper
out and got another blow ou the head.
Bob warmed up and sent in two terrific
Tom’s right eye.
rights, closing
Sharkey seemed to be decidedly weary
as
the round closed.
Time saved the

Ilia baok and threw np his left leg.
h’itz smiled and returned to his corner.
The seconds
and
oil'
were counted
Sharkey wav carried to his corner limp
as a rag.
He had to he carried from the
ring to, and appeared greatly distressed,
while hit/ was aa spry as a laik and did
not bear a scratch. Tho crowd yelled its
on
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Hew Measure

for

Responsible

in New

Many

York,

AND APPARENTLY THEY ARE NOT
OF REST CHARACTER.

ner.
_

ENVELOPED IN WHITE.

Investigation
—Editor

Heavy Snow

Falls in the South At-

lantic States.

Stand

—

of

Workings

of New

of Enactment

"York Voice

Senator

on

the

Il8ceives

Haines

Threatening Letter.

York, Deoember 2.—The Raiues
investigating committee resumed its sittings today. Previous to the beginning
New

Electric Car Service Blocked in Atlanta—
Worst Storm in Year3

Keported From

Suffolk, Virginia.

of the
examination
Raines
Senator
found among his letters one signed “un-

Atlanta, Ga., December 3.—A heavy known, that read: “Don’t meddle too
began falling at 6 this morning. much with the excise
question. Your
At noon there were six inohes of snow.
pet measure killed my father and J
Electric cars have stopped running. The mean to kill
you when I get a chanoe

snow

is

snow

changing to*sleet and rain.
C., December 3.—A

Raleigh, N.
storm

began here this

snow

raorninfir and be-

blizzard this afternoon. Seven
inches fell with promise of more tonight.
The street cars are UDable to rnu.
The

came

a

storm is the worst in several years.
Suffolk, va.,Deoember 2.—The hardest
snow
storm
for years has been raging
here since 1 p. m. The snow is seven inches deep and drifts are 7 feet high.

Petersburg,
noon

and
The

Va., December 2.—About
heavy snow storm set in here,
it has been snowing
hard since.
storm abated tonight, but is still
a

snowing.

About live inches has fallen, t
Richmond, Va., Deoemher 2. —It has
been snowing
steadily here since 3
o’olook this afternoon. Advioes indicate
that the storm is general throughout the

south and southwest.
WATER
Destruction

CONTINUES

Property

of

Falls Reaches

a

TO
at

RISE.

Chippewa

Million.

Chippewa Balls, Wis.,

December 2.—
grows worse here hourly.
The'vJater continues to rise and the deBtruotlcn of property is reaching
enor-

The situation

The loss is already
million dollnts and the indications are that it will he tnuoh greater before the waters subside.
Fifty business
structures
in
this
been
city have
abandoned and a thoroughly
alarmed
are
effort
to
people
fsave
making evory
as little for the incoming
waters
to tlce
stroy as they possibly cun.
The water remained stationary
until
about three this morning Then it began
to rise rapidly, and inside ot four hours
an additional rise of eighteen inches was
registered. Spring street merchants who
had stored goods in the second floors determined to take no chances. Every t hing
was moved today and hy night there was
not a dollar’s worth cf material remaining. Business is abandoned and the oity
is in a state of tumult.
A large amount of dynamite has
arto
rived, and men are at work
trying
it
in
order
to
break
the
The
place
jam.
Wisconsin Central depot is under water
and will probably be carried away. The
river at Durand has fallen and the town
will be in danger until the
flood
subsides.
mous

nearly

proportions.^
a

Spring

is
a
lake for several
back
the hotels and
are
chilly, the water
having extinguished all the fires. For
ten miles below, Chippewa river is Ailed
with ice, gorged
well
to the bottom,
obstructing tho flow hack of the water
to the dam.
The water on the
unper
Chippewa and other streams will soon
There is a complete cessation
go down.
of business and hundreds have been to
great inconvenience and loss. If
the
weather should moderate now or should
the force of back water become so grer.t
as
to loosen or break the jam of ioe anil
logs packed almost inextricably between
this city and Eau Claire, the calamity
would follow.
Vast quantities of water are flowing
over the dam above the
Weirhauser mill
at the lower
end of the city bringing
down broken ice in large
quantities.
street

blocks.
Further
business houses

uoiuii

tojuuo

tuis

nainr

uuws

uiium

the ice pack for
miles, shoving against
the bridges and backing into the town.
The water is 25 feet above the low water mark. The jam at Little Falls is likely to hold. If it should not, probably
great destruction would result, as the
bead of the water at the local dam would
be raised to six or eight feet.
CABINET TALK FROM CANTON
A New

Figure

From

California

Looms

and that Tom Platt.”
Rev. I. K, Funk of Brooklyn, publisher of
the New York Voice, a
prohibitionist paper, said he believed the oause
of the failure to enforce the law by the
police and the magistrates was a desire
for votes.
He thought the law the best
ever

eunoted

except

for the lack of

Canton, Ohio, Decernbr 2.—A Cabinet
boom from the Pacific slope reached here
this afternoon.
The new pcssibility Is
that Judge James A. Wayeiner
of ban
Francisco.
Ex-tJovemor Pacheco
of
California, who w as in Congress with
Major MoKinley, had an interview on
tho subject with McKinley today.
It is

tion. The witness said ne would have a
clause in the.law providing for looal option for every city ward.
Kev. P. B. Russell, president of the
Brooklyn enforcement sooiety testified
that under the new liquor lav? many saloons were closed, because they came within the

200 feet limit of

re-opeDed and

are

a

now

church. Many
running in full

blast as hotels.
He admitted that the
Raines law proved of great benefit wherever enforced.
W. C. Johnson of Staten Island, who
is on the editorial staff of the New York
Voice, said from figures received from
the chiefs of police of 17 oities iu the
state, the arrests made for drunkenness
inoieased 81 per cent for March, April,
August and September, 1306. The witness
gave a list of the Raines hotels in
Brooklyn iu whiob he had been offered
accommodations for himself and “lady.”
He read
a number
of letters received
from
superintendents of varions misone
of
which
declared
that the
sions,
Raines hotels were used for immoral purposes. He read letters from some of the
nolico captains in New York regarding
Haines hotels. Capt. Scbmlitberger in
hfs letter said that some back roo s iu
iha Haines law hotels “have become
kinks of inquif.y where prostitutes of the
lowest type resort and ply their oaliing.
Ma'Ojr of these places are nothing more
than places cf assignation.
James
Morton, vice president of the
Brooklyn Law enforcement soo’ety, testified to the violations of the excise law at
Bergen beads. He said his society had
complained about the matter to the police, and the excise boards, tint nothing
was done.
G. VV. Lyuoh uf San Iliego,
Cali., president of tha National Hotel
Association, stated that he had been in
Now Y’c.rk since June on business.
“I think,
he said, “a liquor license
should bo placed so high that only men
of repute and means would engage in
the business,” The witness stated that
he did not believe In screens and doors
in saloons. He said: “The place sh-old
be made as public as possible s
oat
men,if they want a drink, can go it. and
Secretive drinking in my opinion
get it.
is injurious to the morals of the city.”
A
taken until tomorrow
recess was

morning.
Loyal Legion Banquets at

Bangor.

Bangor, December 2—Tha Loyal Legion
Uommandory of Maine held a mooting
and banquet at the Bangor house
tonight. H. S. Blanohard of Waterville
was elected a member.
A tribute to the
memory of Dr.G. VV. Martin uf Augusta,
was read by
Major S. W, Thaxter of
Portland. At the banquet, Commondor
W. H. Anderson of Portland, presided.
Prof. J. S. Bewail of Banaor
read
a

paper by Major H. 9. Burrnge of Portland on the Virlgnia Battlefield. Speeches
were made
by Congressman
Boutella,
Gen. Charles Hamlin, and others.

Dwelling

at

Eastport Destroyed.

Eastport,

December 9.—Fire early this
evening at the North End destroyed too
dwelling house with contents oocupied,
by Frank Baber, and owned by Frank G.
Harrinuton. Loss 81500; insured, 8400.

Absolutely

Pure,

supposed
was

that Judge Wajemer’s
name
raoDtloned for the pest of secretory

of agriculture.
J. P. Bnbcoolr, ohairnian

of

the

a

provision to shut out prostitution. Under this law there have been opened in
Brooklyn about 1S00 bouses of assigna-

Up.

Re-

publican Congressional committee, talked
for a long time with
and
McKinley

Hanna this afternoou. He dismissed the
wisdom of maintaining permanent headif the campaign of
quarters and said
eduoatiou was carried on in tha
two
Dakotas, Wyoming and other states for
three years, those states could he brought
Into
the
1 he
Republican column.
belief that Hanna has agreed to accept
tbe position of secretary of the navv is
strengthened by developments today ami
there is more talk that Nelson Dinglevof
Maine will be secretary of tbe treasury.

battles fought at Caseorro between one
thousand men under General Gomez and sailor.
Hound 6—A left started the blood from
3500 In oommand of General Castellano,
Sharkey’s damaged eye and angered
military governor of Puerto
Prtnoipe. Sharkey who
rushed wildly and tried for
Gomez says he is in good health.
Children Smothered to Death.
wind. A bard left sent Tom to the ropes
Meeting North Carolina Electors.
aud ho ulinched again. After the men
Weyler Missing Again.
Chicago, December 3.—Four children
Shaikey started his rushes. locked in a house on 63rd street,
were
Raleigh, N. O., December 2.—The
Havana, December 2.—Nothiug is separated
Fitz
ileotora] college met at Doon today,
stopped him with a stiff right. smothered to death during a Are in a piie
ten known here
Weyler’s Fitz landed
regarding Gen.
if its eleven mem hers
two hard lefts whioh sent of olothing in a room where they wore
A
[
being present.
raovoments, and no news is leoeived
degrain from Tyre, York the absent from his foroee. News received from Dos Tom on his knees to the ropes. For playing. Mrs. Mary Barth,
mother of
the fourth
time the gong saved him. the children went to the
Members announced his sickness. The Palacios is to the
railwuy yards to
Mel- Fltz
effect that Gen.
waa distressed.
:
The
only sign of pick ooal. The children wero Joseph,
uuizo has had an engagement with
a
trouble ho showed was a lame left arm.
six years, Rosie, four; John, two,
aud
force of insurgents which resulted
in n
Hound 6.—Sharkey did not rush
as
Louis, one. During the absence of the
victory for the Spaniards. Seventeen in- stiff as before and after
his man mother, they set Are to their olothing In
feeling
surgents were killed.
hitz landed a left punch followed with a play
The mother relumed to And the
•d not only by
physicians and chemists,
barl left.
Sharkey was leading for the house Ailed with smoke.
A
heap of
nit by all who have used it. Dr. W. H.
Maine Postmasters.
stomach and clinching
continually, lift- olothing was smouldering. A water
Fitz from the floor every time.
bucket was near this, showing au
December 2. —O. P. Rus- ing
atWashington,
Bobbitt, Raleigh, JY. C. says: “/» mV
Townrd the close of the eighth round, tempt was made to
sell has been
put out the
flic.
appointed postmaster at as
pinion it is the best soap on the market.'
Fitz
his
celein
and
Sharkey
rushed,
got
Having exhausted the water in the house
Hanover, vloe Mrs. Viola. Russell
H'H- HAY & A. A. Martin at Rumford,
he children
drU2i!,S63
were overcome
vice Otis brated left hook twice and the sailor’s
the
by
!
career was o becked,
Howe.
Sharkey rolled over tsmoke.

ALTHERE SKIN SOAP”

RALHES LAW MOTELS.

approval.

When order was restored tho referee announced that Sharkey had been
given
the decision, he having been hit foul by
It was clearly an unfair deciriou,
ifitz.
a fair
as the knockout blow was
punch
on tho jaw. The crowd became boisterous
and long.
The
and cursed Earp loud
unanimous sentiment was that Eitz had
been robbed in a most cold blooded man-

CENTS.

THREE

The
Careful

Housewife
will
no

use

other.

attention of a large audience for an hour
and a half, His argument was scholarly
aim logical. He said in substance among
other tilings:
What about the Bible? Is
it God's word?
Did be give it?
How

THE LIST DAT.
Of the

Itinerant’s

Institute

at

'Ihere are many things in this
book
that man could not have known alone of
his own knowledge.
We believe God

inspired it.

We do not claim that God
all the words in the Bible.
He
did not Inspire the lies of the devil.
Take the words of Job’s three friends.
God was not the inspriation of the ideas

LARGE ATTENDANCE AND INTER inspired
ESTING

ADDRESS.

Wliat tlie Institute Is

For—Description of
Its Work—Brief Abstracts of the Pub-

lic Addresses.

There was a good attendance on the
third day of the Itinerant Institute
at
Tho morning prayer
South Portland.
service at 8 o’clock was led by Rev. F.

tbcp expressed, but God caused a true
record to be made.
We are certain the God wo know of is
the creator, the author o£
nature, the
author of fhis book we may call levels
tiou. Ho has written two books, nature
and His book.
If His book tells ns anything
about
nature it will tell us the same story tnat

C. Notcross of Madison.
nature tells us.
The sun, the ocean the
The services were followed by the usual
sky, the earth, the air, the stars, which
class exercises. Much interest bus been are before our
eyes will tell us the same
manifested by tho public as
to
the story this book does.
nature and
of
work
of
the
scope
ovidence of ono we prove the
By the
Itinerants Institute and the nature of divine truth of the other.
Let us apply
the studies pursued by the members.
the list of nature.
Let us try it by four
The institute was organized in
1890, ttste.
originally designed to relieve some of the
I.—Astronaney.
Immense pressure of work laid upon the
SL—Geology.
annunl conference.
8.—Meteorology.
Studies are assigned all candidates for
4.—History aud Prophecy as fulfilled
in our day.
uiivj
* icviuus iu
biioac
uumouij,
students were examined us to their proiiuiouoy in these studies at the annual
couierenca.
The design of tho Itinerant
Institute is to examine the students
in
one half of the
studies, supplementing
the examinations by lectures appropriate

Science has declared that matter is not
eternal—that it must havo had a
cre-

ntion,

a beginning
Seionne stops at that.
But the book tells us,
“In the beginIt also tells us the
ning God created.”
earth was without form and void. The

the occasion by representative leaders iiuuiu^s ui suieuue nuu uim a worx are
of the most advanced thought lu
the the same.
God’s words expressed In regard to the
educational and tboological "thought Jof
nature
are the
same
tile ohurcti.
Thus the auuual conference phenomena of
has been relieved to just one half of tho theories and conclusions that the greatest
students and
scientists of today
are
educational part of its duties.
to

A word as te the nature of the oourses
of study is of interest.
A candidate for
tho Methodist ministry is recommended
te pursue the full course of
aoademlo,
college and theological of the sohoois ami
colleges of the oliuroh. Before a man is
ordained an elder and becomes in
com-

The word declares thousands
of years ago just what science is finding
out today.
Who could have revealed it
then but God?
For ages science had declared the earth

renohing.

be flat.

That didn’t make it so. It is
now acknowledged it is round.
There
werB ail sorts of ideas about what
held
the flat earth up. “He sslteth upon the
to

mon parlance
a
full Hedged Methodist
minister, he must give satisfactory evidence,[the right tests of his profioiency sphere ot the earth,” the Bonk told us
centuries ago.
lu the eight years proscribed
oourse of
God who knew, gave to men what they
studies.
Every member of the Maine
Nature is now writing
Conference is a member of the Itinerant did not know.
the same great tratbs the hook has told
Institute.

The officers of the

Mnine

Conference

for ages.

Up

to

180 years ago

Itinerant Institute which has been hold- taught that the earth was the
E. church, things. In Job 2700 years ago
ing its sessions at the M.
South Portland this week are as follows:
President—Rev. E. O. Thayer, Gardiner.

Vice President—W. F.
vllle.

Secretary—K. C.
Treasurer—Alex.
The Institute has

Berry,

Water-

Stront, Gorham.
Hamilton, Bethel.

told:

Yale
ci

centre
vre

wero

“He

turned the Odiui
to the
A perfect d iorlption of the
revolving earth.
By the computations
of the most radical skeptics at least 2000

moving.”

years before men knew it, the book of
Job declared it.
Mr. Frohook continued at length,
taking up the points as outlliued above
and mnde a most eloquent argument to

a
hoard of
sixteen
examiners.
J At 11 o’cloak, Dr. Beull, Dean of tha
Boston Uuiversity, School of Theology, prove the divine inspiration of tbe Binle
delivered the seoond lecture in the. course’ under tbe four heads mentioned.
His
and the third and last at 2 o’clock in the description of the history of tho Jewish
aftornoon. The lecture.? wet da continua- race as prophesied in the Bible and ful-

-'-ttoiroT that Of Tuesday,
teohnical
in
their character,
and
a
minute
and
critical analysis of the
Epistle to the
Gailatlans. Xney were very strong, and
delivered In the forceful and masterful
manner for which Dean Buell is noted.
At 3.30, the church was packed to hoar
Chancellor Day deliver his second address
of tiie session.
It was an informal
address to the clergy, urging largeness of
View,
liberality of thought, purity of
life and importance of the work.
The
whole address
abounded in Hashes
of
wit and bits of eloquence. It was an address to whioh no report could do justice.
It was an address from one minister ta
his brothers lu the clergy and related enthe scope and
work of
the
tirely
Dr.
ministry of the Methodist churob.
liberal policy
Day argued for a broad
in the ministry that looked above
and
ta

Levnilfl

T

fitifcv

of thnnlncrinnl

oussion and grasped
glorious truths of the
salvation.

the
great

Hia-

and
great
gospel of

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was begun with a
brief praise service, which was conducted
by Rev. D. F. Faulkner of Klttery.
Dr. E. O.
Thayer presented as the
principal speaker of the evening, Rev. F.
E. Frohock of Kent’s Hill, who delivered
“The Word of God Tried.”
It was a defense of tbe Bible as inspired
of God, and was a masterly effort.
Mr.
Frohock
is an orator and possesses a
He held the closest,
magnificent voice.
an

address

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

filled in our day end his, arraying
the
silent witnesses of
carved stone
and
moulded clay that modern excavation in
Egypt and Bible lands is
bringing to

light as indisputable and enduring proofs
of the divine nature of the groat
Book
was most brilliant and eloquent.
Last night closed the public exorcises
of the Institute. It has been a moHt successf"l meetiug and much praise is due
Kev. Win. Wood, tbe
pastor of the
church at
South Portland, and
Mrs.
Wood for their untiring eEnrts in behalf
of tbe meeting,
aud
the uuboundsd
hospitality of the people of the ohurch.
Washingtonian Meeting.

Gospel
evening,

Mission hall was well filled last
it beiDg the sixth meeting of

the

Washingtonian movement.

new

The

meeting was the most interesting one of
the serios.
After prayer by Rev. H.
F. Dexter,
Mr. George H. Blake spoke of the use of
the word temperance in the
time
of

of which St. Paul spoke as bearing
on
bis body indicative of his servitude
to
Christ, the drunkard bears upon bis face
indicative of bis servitude to
evil, the
A
child looks to
power of rum.
every
the
person who speaks to it sraight in
whether to
Bye and judges by that look
It is
go to the poison or flea from him.
remarkable that be always flees from the
drunkard. What we propose to do is to
present the reasons we hold to the reason
of the men and women of this city.
Rev. S. F. Fearson spoke with his old
time vigor and with anecdote and pathos
described the evil condition of the drinker
and his family and said that he believed

Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Sinden's Inventions for Electrical Self.
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat. Illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon. Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
R, T. Woods, Portland.
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Elethen, Thorndike,
M
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
fmy book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN."
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Addreaa

68. JL T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

into

bis office to

on

the

street

inquire

about
It and be lias yet to find one who
does
not favor it.
Rev. H. F. Dexter spoke of bis Interest
in tho movement and of the value
of
such a movement crystalized
into
a
society to the city. Several others took
number
part and at the close quite u
to come

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Loss

of

a

Kscape

Man

on

and

Re-

Portland

Schooner,
Old salts along the water front
jester(lay.with noses blue from colu and with
collars
the
of their pea coats turned
up
about their ears gathered about the ends
of the wharves and watohed the
coasting
vessels oome dying unto the harbor
before the strong northwest wiod. “We’re

signed tiie pledge.
The next meeting will be
held
Sunday evening at Gospel Mission

next

hall

bury,
on

were

board

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Judge Dunbar in the Superior court today, appointed Alfred D. Chandler tem-

porary receiver of the Arena Publishing
company.
The proposals to settle the dispute between the striking dock laborers at Hamburg, and their employes by arbitration
has been rejected by the.latter.

Denning’

$13,500.
The striking

ance

Company’s

O

*i.D|«u«nuu

(lO

oujicumouUUBl ui

the Vermont state
insuno
asylum at
Waterbury, to the board of trustees. The
latter
to
take
effect when his
aocepted,
snuoessor is appointed.
The legislative
oommittee declared Dr. Gliddings guilty
of exoesaive cruelty to the patients. He
deolded to withdraw.
The circulation statement issued from
the
treasury department
Wednesday,
sliows that all kinds of money in the
United States outside the treasury December 1, aggregated *1,640,144,740, an
iporease during Novembor of $19,398,18a. The per capita circulation, based
on the estimated population of 70,023 000
is *22.86.

8 Charles U. Cutting of Brookline, Richard Oiney of Boston and Benj. P. Cheney of Dover, trustees of a oertaln estate
given iu trust under the will of Benj
P. Cheney, late of Dover, filed bonds in
the Suffolk probate oonrt Wednesday.
over politics.
gives a bond tor *6,000.000. The
Judge CundiS made the speeoh that Each
are
the largest ever Hied In the
nominated Bryan for Congress tbe first bonds
time. During the campaign just closed, country.
Police
Commissioner
he stumped Kansas and
Nebraska for
Grunt, in a
the silver champion.
lengthy letter to the secretary of the
A fire occurred Wednesday afternoon in GreaterJNew York commission,favors the
the Grand Kalou of Blenheim palace, the consolidation of the polioe.foroos of the
residence of the Duke and Duchess of municipalities thnt go to make up the
New York, and the placing of
Marlborough. The fire was extinguished Greater
by the firemen attached to the household. them undei one head.
The flames were confined to the roof of
In compliance with
many
requests
CHrliBle, Wednesday issued an
the
salon
which
was
considerably Secretary
order
removing restrictions against the
damaged.
Carl and Louis Swigart and Otto Du- importing and sale of breech
loading
the territory of Alaska,
except
broek, the sans of wealthy parents in rifles iu
the Seal islands of St. George and
upon
are
at
the
Chicago,
prisoners
police head9t. Paul.
quarters on charge of robbery.
The
Riufret Bros., clothiers of Fall River
yuung men are members of the Y. M. C.
A., and stole from the lookers in that in- Mass., have petitioned themselves into
stitution.
insolvenoy. Diabilities *18,000 to *30 000stock’
It was announced that after .Wednes- unincumbered assets including
day the extensive car and machine shops *12,000.
The ships of the North Atlantic squadat Jeansville,
Pa., will be operated day
and night for the next two months and ron will leave their anchorage at
Now
York and sail for the winter rendezvous
that additional men will be employed.
Judge L. W. Cuudiff of Enid, O.T., has
been committed to tbe territorial insane
asylum, having beoorne violently iniane

at 7 o’clock.

About

6 o’cloek

Wednesday morning

nowsboy discovered the

body of a
New Hampshire
Savings Institution in man on the tracks of the consolidated
between
railroad
Pawtucket
and the
Trouble.
Central Falls depot, B. I. The remains
N.
December
2.—A
H.,
hearConcord,
were frightfully mangled.
The face was
ing occurred today before Judge Chase beyond recognition and the man has not
on
of Concord
application of the state yet been identified.
The man was well
bank commissioners to
appoint an as- dressed and wore a gold ring and kid
signee for the Sullivan Institute lor Sav- gloves. The aooident happened some time
ings of Claremont now under Injunction. during tiie night.
Hatoh
Commissioner
reported on the
the institution. It owes
condition of
and
others on acRHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT.
depositors $1,176,000,
count of borrowed money $42,000.
The
include $580,000
assets
western farm
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuralmortgage, $108,000 local mortgages, $37,- gia radically cures in 1 to 3 davs.
Its action
!X)0 Sew England personal mortgages, upon the system U remarkable and
mysterious
635,000 western personal notes, $320,000 It removes at ones the cause aua the disease
a

stocks and bonds. At the conclusion of
the hearing Judge Chase took the matter
under advisement
and stated tnat he
would auuounce an appointment later.

St. Monica’s Roman Catholic ohnrch
In Chelsea, N.J.,w«s burned Wednesday
The building collapsed while several firemen were inside and two of them Wrn
Dougherty aud Thomas
were
caught by heavy timbers and burned to
Tho
flames started
death.
during tho
celebration of mass. Loss $80,000; insur-

orew of the T. J.
Plant
shoe
factory at Lynn has
voted to deolare the strike of! and to return to work for the Arm.
Bv derailment of a looomotlve on the
of
the Boston &
Southern Division
Weduesduy forenoon, the drawMaine
Charles
the
river nt that
over
bound to have bad weather before morn- bridge
point Is blocked and vessels cannot pass.
ing,” said one.
‘‘Shouldtft wonder if The
engine is hanging over tbe bridge,
gale was on by sun rise,” reiterated an- but railroad trafllo is not interfered witn.
other. Coasting schooner after
coasting
Heavy snow storms in tbe Cascade
schooner flow into the port and when the mountains and eastern Oregon are seritraffic on overland railsun set last evening the lower roads were ously impeding
lines.
rapidly filling up with small vessels of way
Arrangements for the ten round go beall kinds.
This according to the best in- tween Bob Fitzsimmons, the
world's
formed is a good indication of an
ap- champion, and Tom Bharkey, sailor puproacbing storm, though the sign sorne- gilist, are complete with the exception
of naming the referoe.
timos fails.
More deaths from the blizzard In the
The schooner Grace Bradley is
rapidly Northwest ore just oomiug to light.
completing hor cargo of cooperage and The body
of a woman has been discovlumber which she will taka
In adto Guade- ered 15 miles west of Langdon.
dition, a man and wife were frozen to
loupe.
had
house
been
burned
death aftet their
Iho fishing arrivals yesterday were the
Several men in that locality are missMystic Tie, 6000, the Mary Hagan, 10,000; ing.
and the Minuette with 500.
The York Manufacturing Company of
The lobster arrivals yesterday wore the Baco, whose rotton mills recently started
after a
period of idleness, has passed
Mary E. Smith, 4000; the Audle and another long
ulviUnnd. The stock has paid
Hattie 300, the Alrneda Morse 8000, and Homing tins year sue only o per cent
last year.
the Bluncbe end Ida with 7000.
When off Harpswell yesterday forenoon
At noon Wednesday fire engines were
withdrawn from the scene of the fire iu
r?nntnin Riiilnn nf tho clnnn
v._.i
the Boston & Maine coal shed at Charlesn narrow
escape from being
drowned. town. The lire is still smoldering and
1'be, sloop was on her way to this oity the lire boat continues to play water upwith lobsters for J. VV. Trefetbon,
ami on the scene.
A squad of policemen had a 30 minutes
Captain Hidlou woaring a heavy
coat,
baud
to bund light with 14 tramps in
boots and mittens was standing on the
Cleveland Wednesday. Employes of the
deck of the little vessel when she jibed Central Bhist furnace
attempted to drive
and be was knooked overboard by
the them out of shelter and they resisted.
and after a good use
main boom.
There was only one other Police wore cuilai
of clubs the tramps surrendered.
man on the Sopola besides Capt. lildlon
Tho North Mississippi conference of the
and ho after great difficulty sncoeeded iu
GreenMethodist church in session iu
the
and
launching,
dory
the ville, has adopted a resolution condemngetting
foot
bail.
skipper safely on board his sloop again. ing
The Boston police Tuesday night arIt was a narrow escape.
room in the cellar
A report whioh occasioned some alarm rested in a small rear
of the house No. 8 Noyes place, an alleyshore
along
yesterday afternoon was that way in the North End, a gang of nine
brought iu by Cnptain Frazier of Peaks lueu and one woman. They had iu their
possession utenBils that ere generally
island.
He said
that while
hauling UBed by safe blowers. The police
are
lobster pots off the island on
Tuesday satisfied that they constitute a gang who
afternoon he saw the fishing
as
and
schooner appear on the streets
beggars
cripname as
Forest Maid, some live or six miles out- ples. The wotnau gave her
Annie Coy.
side, behave in a very peoulinr manner.
The schoone'- General W. H. French of
Ihe vessel was suddenly brought up into
Stoningtou, Conn., went ashore iu the
the wind, three dories launched in great Bong Island sound, near Peconic,
during
iiaste and Captain Frazier thought that a heavy gale early Wednesday morning.
The
crew
was discovered
the
life
savby
the schooner must have lost a man overing men, who succeeded in rescuing the
The Forest
board.
Maid put
into crew and took them to the life saving
Cbobeague island Wednesday night, and station.
no report of the loss of the Forest Maid’s
Bittle business as transacted Tuesday
crew nad been made up to the time
the by the Behring Sea alairns commission.
Several additional answers to British
Harspwell boat left Chebeague island claims were hied by tbs counsel for the
yesterday morning.
United States and replies were filed oy
The schooner Mary E. Palmer la dis- the British counsel to a number of objections raised by the United States iu
Maine
charging coal at the
Central several
cases.
wharf.
The death is announced as having ocThe Austrian steamer Tergeste, Capt. curred in
Boudou, Tuesday of Charles
brother of the late
Suttora, sailed today for New Orleans, Cushman,
only
where she will load cotton for
Trieste. Charlotte CushuiaD, the great Amerioan
uotress. He was 78.
The schooner Henry Withlngtou
arIn a fit: of insanity Tuesday
night,
rived today from Boston.
She will load
Henry L. Bowers of DeKalb, 111., killed
at the Portland
Cooperage wharf for his wife and attempted to kill his little
Glen Cove, N. Y.
Bowers
daughter and mother-in-law.
The largest tow boat in the world left cue his throat with a butoher knj/o and
died in four minutes.
The boat
port early yesterday morning.
The refineries of the American Sugar
is the pruperty of the Central
railroad Refining companies iu the eastern disof New York Jersey,
and is
named trict, reopened Wednesday moruing and
lamagua. She is built on the same plan 5000 employes went to work.
The Presidential electors of Mississippi
as the majority
of ocean tugs and
is
met
Wednesday at Jackson, in accorpainted a dark color, with a red band dance with
the state law and oast the
around the smokestack.
vote of Mississippi for President and
gjJThe schooner Charles H. Wolston Is Vice-President for Bryan and Sewall.
will meet again in February as per
discharging coal at Randall & McAllis- They
the federal law.
ter's wharf.
The looal executive committee at InThe paoket Olive Branch is
at the
dianapolis, In charge of the arrangeGrand Trunk elevator loading grain for ments lor the monetary reform convenBelfast.
tion, Weduesdoy held a general consulThe schooDei T. W. Cooper took a cargo tation to map ont a lino of work of preThe date of
paring for the gathering.
of giala aboard nt the
elevator today. the convention was fixed for
January 12.
She is bound for Machias.
The captain of the steamer Tibriues
Captain D. N. Messenger and the crew which raE uowu a schooner in St. John
of the wreokod Bristol schooner Ashton harbor last rnoDth, will be taken bai l
to Naw Foundland.to stand trial. Judg.
went to Boston on the boat Tuesday eveDesnoyers at Montreal Wednesday, re::
ning.
They will take the steamer from dered a decision banding him over to the
authorities of that colony.
there to Yarmouth, N. S.
Dr. W. H. Gliddings
The boats of the revenue cutter WoodWednesday off-

perance out from its
environments and
nlaoe it unou its nrouer nlane. The mark

great many people stop

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,

ported

NEWS.

hard at work yesterday takiDg
provisions for quite a lone
Tbe vessel is expected to
oruise.
sail
Gin 1st, and its new and more contracted
under her new
commander,
Captain
use at the present
Tha time has
day.
Hand to tbe eastward this morning.
come to take the moral quality of tem-

that the Washingtonian pledge was just
He believed that the
what was needed.
movement was
A
steadily growing.

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS

FRONT

Capt. llidlon’s Narrow

about Genesis? How abcut the old books
that are so old wo can only know of by

conjecture?

South Portland.

WATER

Immediately disappears. The first dose areatlv
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co
drug8
gists, 463 Congress street, Portland.

oct22Tu,Th&SnrmtI

at
Hampden Roads
Deoetnbor 16
Farther orders have been received at the
navy ynrd calling for greater haste in the
work of completing the repairs on
the
ships of the fleet and those which are'not
ready at the date named will be left behind.
Society of Mechanical Engineers.

New York, December 2.— Over four
hundred delegates from all parts of the

country

were

present

at

today’s

session

American Society of Mechanics
These officers wer.
Engineers.
eleoted
President, W. R. Warner, C’eveland
vice-presidents. George W. Melville’
Washington; Charles H. Manning Man!
Chester, N. H.; Francis W.Dean, BostonE. 8. Cramp, Philadelphia; g p
Cleveland; W. F. Dufree' New
man,
York; treasurer, W. H. Wiley;
*■
Fifty
of

the

R-H^‘01.
elected.

were

new" seoretarT
members
“

WON BY A GOAL.

Portland

Score W

as

STATE DAIRY CONVENTION.

Polo Team Suffers
Prom Dockland.

4 to 3 In Favor of

—Portland Team’s

Defeat

Good

terday’s Convention at Skowhegau.

ApBad

the

Work
a

Addresses Made and Prizes Won at Yes-

Skowhegau, December 2.—The state
creamery conference today was well attended.
Gen. R. B. Shepherd of Skowbegan made the address of welcome to

Lime Burners

plauded—Lewiston Administers

E3

Defeat to Augusta.

the

visitors.
W. G. Hunton, member of
board from Kennebec
county re-

sponded. Addresses upon dairy topics
iSPECIAL TO THE
PRESS.J
were made by Prof. Gowell of the State
Rooklaud, December 2.—Hookland won
College, C. H. Waterhouse of Windom,
her eighth straight gume in the Maine
Vt.; Prof. J. B. Lindsay of the Hatch
polo league tonight by defeating Port- experiment station of
Massachusetts;
one
land
goal in the best contested
by
Hon. George Flint, member of the board
game seen here. The two teams were from
Somerset county; J. H. White of
very evenly matched, Dockland excelling
the Massachusetts board of trade; J. M.
in team work if anything.
Muyuard Winslow of
Mass.

Nobleboro,
a
perfect stonewall at half back and
There were 93 entries for the various
played the game of his lif& Tbs home prizes offered for butter and
but i enteam played in hard luck the lirst two
tries of oheese. The oasli prizes offered
the
ball
caging
as
as
six
periods,
many
by the hoard of
was

timeB, only to have it bounce out again.
It was anybody's gume unitl the last
second and Portland got liberal applause
in spite of the evident trend of the audience’s sympathies.
Lee was almost
invincible in the goal, while Dawson und
Johnson worked
mary

heroically.

The sum-

:

Dockland—Campbell, 1 r.; C. Gay,
Gay,c; Maynard, hb.; O’Malley,

2 r.; ]£.
g-

Portland—Dawson 1 r.; Johnson, 3 r.;
Allen, o.; WhipDle. h.b.: Lee. ir.
Goal, won by, made by,
1— Portland,
Dawson,
2— Portland,
Dawson,

m.

s.

1.00
.10
3— Rockland, E. Gay,
.30
4— Rockland, C. Gay,
.10
5— Rockland, O. Gay,
12.80
0—Portland, Dawson,
9.40
7—Hookland, C. Guy,
8.00
Score—Rocklande, 4;
Portland, 3.
Fouls, Portland. 2; Hookland, 2; Stops
in goal, O’Malley, 19; Lee, 29.
RuBbos,
Campbell, 5; Dawson, 3. Referee. C.
Saul. Timer, A. W. Benner. Attendance
600.
Lewiston 16, Augusta 4.

for

five

classes,

agriculture of 112 each
respectively divid-

were

ed among the exhibitors
of eaoh olass
whose score was 90 points or above, in

proportion to the points scored. Very
few samples soored below 90 in any class.
The special prizes offered by A. L. &
F. E. Goss of Auburn, were won by H.

B. Ellis of Embden
and the Hillside
creamery of Exeter. One gold watch offered as a special
prize by Kendnll &
Whitney of Portland, was won by the
Hillside creamery of Exeter; while for
another, H. B. Whipple of Bingham and
Robert Harris of Skowhegan had scorn
alike.
NO DANGER OF PAPER TRUST.
Report That One Was To Be Organized
Boston Untrue.

In

THE CAPE

the

consolidation of the various paper
December
Lewiston,
2.—Lewiston
played soientiflo polo tonight defeating mills hereabouts, were elsewhere than in
this town all through the day.
Augusta easily. The feature was the
Mr. Scbneck who, from the first Incepof
passing of Lewiston, particularly
tion of the paper trust idea, has repreJones, Piper and C. Broadhent, and£C.

GANG.

by Alexander Rice
Quiet the Hoodlums.

_mibceixaneops.

At first iil-healtTi
creeps up slowly,
but at last it come9
at a gallop and
Biddeford, Dcember 3.—Reports from
the rider is death.
Of all known forms
Cape Borpciss, received in this city lateof ill-health and
lj, go to show that the gang which has
disease, consumpbeen infesting that quiet town
tion is the most
is
still
at its work of
insidious. Its approperty destruction, it
proach is slow and
was thought that the
trouble on
the
But at
night of August 21, when a party returnast death
ing from an entertainment; at the Lang- comes with a rush. Consumption has been
ford house wns fired at
frequently pronounced incurable. It is not.
by
Alexander It
may be stopped—warded off—at almost
Rice and a number of the crowd
struck any stage. But if the sufferer neglects to
by the shot, would have a quieting effeot take the proper remedy in the proper way,
on the
toughs, who have caused the law- death is swift and certain.
Consumption like almost all manner of
abiding citizens a good deal of trouble,
disease has its inception in a trio of allbut It does not seem to be so.
embracing disorders.
They are “imperRight along they have made themfolvas fect digestion,” “irregular bowels,” and
obnoxious, and although they have not “impure blood.” They are triplets. One
is dependent for existence upon the other.
bothered Mr. Rioe muoh of
late, they Cure one, cure all. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
have made others their mark.
Mr. Rioo Medical Discovery is the best of all known
has given warning that he will not hesti- remedies for this disorder. It corrects disordered digestion, invigorates the
tate to do harm to these
boys if they regulates the bowels, makes the blood liver,
pure,
him
any more, and he has
plague
told and the nerves strong. It is the great bloodthem that he intends to keep hi3
It makes the
shot maker and flesh-builder.
muscles firm and springy. It soothes and
guu iu » nnuuy position, an
announcethe nerves. It tones up body
invigorates
ment which has made the
gang of hood- and brain. It cures ninety-eight per cent,
lums think he means business.
of all cases of consumption.
Now it is said they have paid their at.
•Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York
Va., writes: “When I was married I weightention to an old man who runs a little Co.,
ed one hundred and twenty-five pounds. I was
taken sick and reduced in health and broke out
store for a living, and is getting
along with a disease which
my doctor said was eczema.
comfortably. On their first oall to the He treated my disease
but failed to do me any
storekeeper they took up the
stairs in ^ood, and I fell away to 90 pounds. I began using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and
front of his store, and then out out
the thank God and you. I began to improve, “when
the Discovery my weight was 00
glass in tbo windows.
They are now I began taking
pounds and now I weigh 140 pounds and have
taking down the chimney, brick by only taken two bottles. I cannot say too much
medicine. My husband is one of the
brick, a proceeding which will probably about the men
in the world.
He says I look
happiest
oause the burning of the building, which vounger than I did the first time he ever saw me.
and that was hiteen years ago. well, doctor, I
is an old one.
am a well woman, ana do all of my housework,
Did

Not

BIG COMPANY FORMED.

Boston,

December 2.—The Advertiser
this morning declares
that it has no
hesitancy in saying that there was no
paper trust formed in Boston yesterday.
The men who have been most prominent
in every previous effort to bring about

PORPOISE

Shots Fired

Twenty

Millions Invested

in

Scheme to

Trade With Latin Countries.

New York, December 2
The Pacifio
Company with a capital stock of $20,000,000, owned by some of the most substan—

tial business men and financiers of this
city, has been formed for the purpose
of bringing the Latin-American countries of South America into closer busi-

tend to my fowls and cow and do some work in
the garden. It is a miracle that I am cured.”

Health and happiness formed a partnership in the garden of Eden. It has never

been dissolved. You cannot have one without the other.
Constipation is the usual
cause of ill-health.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets are tiny, sugar-coated granules.
One is a gentle
They cure constipation.
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. They
never gripe.
Druggists sell them.
WOLCOTT ANDCARTER IN NEW YORK

sented the great Kuinford Falls mills In
Famous Western Senators on Tlieir Way
tbe several conferences, is in Maine, as ness relations with the United States.
to
The
is
is
also
commercial.
Washington.
President Finery.
undertaking
purely
foul,
Lewiston’s goal tender touching the ball
Again it has been learned by tbe Ad- The new company Is planning to do a
vertiser
'that
have been made shipping and general merchandise busicontracts
New
with his band. Summary:
York, Duoember 2.—United State.
within
last few days, by one of the ness on the Pacifio const and develop the
Senators Woloott of Colorado and Carter
Augusta—O’Melia, 1 r.; Phillips, 2 r.; concernsthe
whose officials have been most mines and other properties in the southJason, c.; McAndrew, h.b.; Flckett, g.
ern
Henry Keene is presi- of Montana are in tho oity en route to
Lewiston—C. Broadhent, 1 r.; Jones, anxious to bring about a consolidation, dent hemisphere.
of the company. None of the oom- Washington.
fur onu and two years supply of paper at
Senatcr Woloott today de2r.; Wilson, c.; Piper, b.b.; W. Broad- the
stock
is
for
sale.
ruliug prices, a fact that would in- psny’s
clined to commit himself on either
the
bent, g.
dicate tbe
utter abandonment
of the
tariff or financial questions.
Severe storm at Highland Light.
Senator
4. trust idea.
Score—Lewiston, 16; Augusta,
Stops, Broadhent, 22; Fickett, 31. RefSome representative paper raeD have
Highland Light, Mass., December 2.— Carter said he thought it unwise to pass
eree, O’Brion.
talked over prices of late, and it will not There are indicatlone of a severe easter- the Dingley bill.
He preferred to have
be
The Standing;.
nurptising if they agree upon a figure ly gale with snow.
Five deep loaded an extra sessiou of Congress to
pass upon
than
that
low
slightly higher
quoted, coal schooners were off hero at dark try- the tariff
Clubs.Won.
Lost,
Pet Ct, but as to a trust in the commonly acHe would not be
question.
ing to work into a harbor. Six schoon8
0
substitute for
Rockland,
LOGO cepted meaning of tbe term, it will not ers, one a four master,put into Province- surprised to see a
the
4
8
Dingley bill offered for consideration at
Portland,
.571 be formed right away at least, if paper town tonight.
ihe
4
3
makers
are
to
be
or
tbe
session.
It
was
.571
his opinion
Lewiston,
believed,
coming
signs,
the Dingley bill was dead.
1
5
Prioe of Coal Will Not Be Changed.
Augusta,
.143 evident to those who have kept in touch
He thought
there was a disposition on the part of the
*1
6
Bath,
.143 with the industry, count for anything.
New York, Deoember 2.— Anthracite President-elect to
recognize the
Pacilio
coal trade conditions it is announced, coast
IS REAGAN, RYAN?
by an appointment to the Cabinet
LOTS OF QUESTIONS TO ASK.
have improved of late on account of more if the
man was presented.
right
seasonable weather. No chauge is prices
Our Much Wanted Forger Seems to Have
Government Will Be Requested to Give is expected this year, but it is understood
And This Was a “Doubtful” State.
tbe September schedule will be adhered
Visited Bangor.
Herr Polonyi Much Informotion.
Springfield, 111., December 2.—The
to until 1897.
official count of ballots cast at the Presidential election last month tvas
Bangor. December 2.—Mr. J. Ryan of
No One Ever Doubted It.
comBudapest, December 2.—In tbe Hunplete 1 today,
New York was arrested here this mornis
McKinley’s plurality
garian chamber of deputies today Herr
December
2.—A
local pa- 140,427. The vote in detail:
Cincinnati,
McKinley.
ing by Deputy Chief of Police Boweu on Polonvi gave notice of his intention
to per today prints the following telegram 607,130; Bryan,
(Dem.-Pop.), 465,613;
from Congressman Grosvenor at Athens,
the oharge of stealing a package of blank ask the
Levering, 9,706; Matchott, 1,147; Bentgovernment to furnish the fol11.r he was
the report
Ohio,
regarding
checks from the Second National Bank
ley,
793;
Palmer, 6,390; Bryan (middle
lowing information to tbe house: “Why to oppose.the oboice of Thomas B. Heed of
the road), 1,090.
of this city. When searched at Hie po- was there no mention
of tbe
foreign as Speaker of the next House:
s
a
situation
in
from
tbe
throne?
speech
lice station $617 in money, besides sevis not a word of truth
in the repor;.
Schooners iu Collision.
Has the premier any knowledge of
the Heed will be the’next
eral
oheoks and personal notes were
Speaker of .ne
existence of a treaty between
Ger many
Vineyard
Haven, Mass., Deoemher 2.—
of
Houea
Repreaentoure.
found on his person. Amoug the oheoks and Russia up to 1890? Are there Hiiy In- Republican
Schooners Rnweun, British, Frederioton.
was one from Rev.
Marty Summe rbell dications pointing to disturbance of
N.
for
New
B.,
A Jail Breaker Caught.
and Lizzie |
Bedford,
of Lewiston ior $35. This check has the peace? Was the treaty communicated to
Call, Bay View, collided near
Pollock.
South Paris, Deoeralier 2.—Fred
appearance of having been ohangeri to the foreign office? Will the government
last night (luring a strong northerly
Bunt,
Rip
read to pay to the order of M. J. Ryan submit the treaty to the House?
who
from
wind.
Does
the Auburn work jail
The Rowona bad her
escaped
mainsail
instead of A. J. Reagan. This leads the tho government consider the
treaty per- Monday, was captured at Bryant’s Pond badly torn and main gaff broken.
She
police to think that hb is the tnau want- missible in view of the Austro-German
lost a slight portion of her deck load of
He oame up the Grand Trunk
today.
ed in Portland for passing a bogus cheok alliance, and has the
government obshingles.
on Carter Brothers, jewelers, some days
tained assurance that Germany has not bare headed and tried to jump off a movSohooner Herald of the Morning, Blue
ago.
aonolurted similar treaty with
Russia ing train here, but a brakeman prevent- Hill for New York, arrived today
with
Ryan denies having been in Portland, since 1890.”
anchor
brokon.
ed him.
but
found in bis possession
papers
Balance of Trade Against Germany.
would indicate that he has been in PortItalians Murdered In Africa,
Berlin, Deoember 2.—In the Reichstag
land, Lewiston
Augusta, Ellsworth,
December 2 —Signor Ceccehi,
Orano and Oldtown. AmoDg the notes today, Baron Marsaball Von
Zanzibar,
Bierbenthe Italian consul, the oaptains of
the
aid was one given by an ez-mavor of itein, minister of foreign affairs,
said
warships, Volturno and Staffeta and
litowu. This is payable to J. H. How- the official statistios showed that since
about
six
other
olfioers
from vessels has
the conclusion of tbe recent commercial
This and several other tbiugs leads
been murdered by Somolis at Magadoxe.
o
the belief that lie has more than a treaties there had been a considerable reA hundred other Italians are reported to
dozen names, among them being J. H. luctioo of the ualance of trade against
His Food
on His have been wounded. No details of the
Gordon.
jertnany.
killing of the Italians are received.
On papers in bis possession were found
Stomach.
Dr. Grace Revises Her Statements.
of all the priests in the Cathedral
a list
The Clericus Club.
in Portland, the professors in the Bangor
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Deoember 2.—In
Theological Seminary and one of the an interview yesterday with Dr. Grace
The fourth meeting of
the
Clerions
oheoks was from George W. Gilman, a N.
4 4 Q
Kimtall,
recently a missionary at
He Knew Or.
and Tried nlllh urn. a halil ut
professor in that institution. Rvan will Van, Armenia, her attention
was direothave a bearing this afternoon.
day at half past.ten. There were present
id to the report wherein Secretary Olney
Puritana.
Chief of Police Gilman telephoned to leomres certain etarcinenca
Dr. Dalton, Dr. Blanchard, Dr.Barrage,
alleged to
Portland and found that tbe
Identity have been made by her at Chickerlng
Rev. Messrs. Haskell, t-rosby,
G. C.
of Andrew J. Reagan had been estabhall, New York, to be unfounded.
Wilson, Shepperd,
Purdy,
Nelson,
lished, so that Mr. Ryan is wholly deDr. Kimball states that she did not say
Mr. R. S. Byms, who lives at 42 Boylston Phelan, Samson, Luce, Loitch,
livered of that uncomfortable suspiolon.
at Chickerlng hull or at any other place
Perkius,
At 3.20 o’clock Ryan was brought into ebat the
flag is the only one re- Street, Springfleld, Mass., is the propri- Rev. E. C. Cummings, President W.
English
Tbe
court.
court
ordered Ryan to pay
in Turkey, or that the American etor of the barber shop ay.74 Main Street. De Witt
apeoted
Hyde, President Nathaniel But18.08 for the larceny and *50 and coats for flag is not respected. She deolares that
Rev.
Chase,
peddling without a lioense. Ryan paid what she did say Is that in the interior He is widely acquainted in Springfleld, ler, President George C.
Howard Clifford,
as he has made it his home for several
the floe and was liberated.
Chancellor Day
of
most of the missionaries work
where
the British flag is the one to which they years. He fought in a New Hampshire Syracuse.
This meeting was the most Interesting
LEFT MUCH TO CHARITY.
look for protection.
The dependence regiment, until discharged on account of
Addresses
upon Great Britain is not because of any sickness, and since the war has fre- session thus tar of the '■lnh.
were
the
for
of
lack
given by the prei de ts of Bowdoic.
American flag on
respect
Will of the Late Elizabeth Swift of Milthe pnit of the Turkish government, but quently changed his line of business as Colby and Bates. Pres...ent Hyde spoke
ton, Mass.
it is because we have no oonsuls in the well as his residence, In a vain search for of tbe problem of our “Publio Sohoois,-’
Interior.
paper on tiie
health. He has made the following state- President Butler rend a
history of tiie “University” and its
Dedham, Mass., December 2.—The will
ment:
Shot in Effort to Obtain Work.
in American life; President Chase
sphere
of Elizabeth H. Swift, late of
"When I came out of the army I was spoke on the “Education
of
Intho
Milton,
Trenton, N. J., Deoember 3.—William % wreck from fever and
was probated today.
The testiatrix Lenox
g
ague and rheu- dividual.”
was shot In the right arm and an
No
will
be
made
here
to
attempt
give
makes Ubeial public bequests,
leaving unknown man in the side snd arm by an matism, so that I only weighed ninety tiie most
excellent and valuable words of
the Americnu
Unitarian association, Italian named Beline Salvator during a pounds. At that time I lived in New these papers. It is hoped that their subpltohed battle this morning between a Hampshire, and was successfully treated stance
18000; *15,000 on the death of
oertain
may soon find publication.
body of Italians and several hundred
legatoes, for the benefit of the
Swift men of other nationalities, whose
by Dr. Dixi Crosby’s nephew. But durhatred
home in Milton for needy and deserving
A (successful Execution.
the Italians incurred by trying to obtain ing all these years I never regained
women and ohildreu in that town
of work on the new reservoir.
and some months ago was
rugged
health,
Harford, Conn., December 8.—JasDer
American parentage; *8000 as a trust
Contractor Bess says that the
shooting In a very serious condition. My liver was Hartiein was hanged at the state prison
fund, the income to be used for the aid was not occasioned by
any violence toat
Wethersfield at 12.20 n. m., for
tho
and support of
and deserving ward tbe Italians on the
noedy
bloated so that it protruded from my
part of the men
murder of Louise
Marie
Trebl ee
women and children of American parentat
but hoodlums bent on side, and my eyes were affected so that South
work,
seeking
Manchester, Conn., February 29,
age in Milton, either as inmates of the mischief.
The wounded
I had 1896.
men
would
come over my sight.
it
is
a
blur
The
execution
or
in
was
in
home
Swift
their own homos; ISUOO
every
WHy
thought, are not fatally Injured.
also severe headaches, and indigestion, successful.
as a trust fund, the income to
be
paid
semi-annually to the Milton
Conva- Sew Jersey Divorce Law
wind
from
stomof
with
my
gulping up
Unconstitutional
lescent Home aud used for the care
of
An Important Witness Suicides.
Trenton, N. J.t December 3.—Justice ach. All the food I ate, no matter what
oeedy and deserving women and children
seemed
to lie
stomach
has
in
Barkalow
liled
it
was,
December
an
i.—Amaza
of Amerioan parentage in the town
Philadelphia,
ODinlon in tbe
of
uponjny
Milton *30u0 on tbe death of oertain lega- tourt of errors and appeals, declaring a solid lump. I had at this time been laid Eli, aged 34, oivil engineer of the Philalaw
divorce
of
1891 unconstitutional:
delphia Water Bureau, committed snicide
tees, to Harvard college, to establish the the
up with the grip for two weeks.
today at his residenoe by shuoting himSwift scholarship
and be used for the i’be ODinion states that the law permlt"As I had known the Crosby doctors, I self in the hend.
and
divoroe
ng
{limited
education
Ely represented the
of
attended
support
by special
pnpils from
to take Puritana, and my wife, city as engineer in chief, during tho conwith regard to
Milton. In the event of
any resaduary mnseqnenoes
property decided
the
on
sum being left’of the estate, It is to
application of a person who was troubled with indigestion, took struction of the Queen Lane reservoir
be rights
Porter &
divided in equal parts between the Sail- holding scruples against absolute dl- It with me. The result has been all that builders of which, Eillbirt,
not otherwise, jg
and
rorce
Ten
Co., are suing the city to recover.
ors’ Snug Harbor in
and
the
contrary to we could ask. I am fifty per cent,
Quincy
better; percent of the contraot price (1122,000)
Swift Home in Milton.
thefsplrlt of the constitution of the state
I
than
have
been
in five that was resrved.
ana United States.
In fact, better
The reservoir is alleged to be leaky. Ell
Action of Railroad Commissioners.
years. The swelling of my liver has enwas an important witness in the
case
W111 of Hich Lawrence
I have no more indigestion
gone;
tirely
Augusta. December 2.-The railroad
Man,
enurt
and was on the stund when
adon
and
is
my
headaches,
sight
or
much
very
commissioners
His testimony was
Wednesday issued cer- Lawrenoe, Mass., Deoember 2.—-The
journed yesterday.
VVlllard
R.
The
this
have
been
resumed
of
of
rheumatism
to
to
which laid
operation
the Cape Eliza- will
tificates
Perkins has been Med Improved.
morning.
tor probate at Coloiado Springs.
The me up all last winter has left me since I Worriment over the intricacies of the case
beth Eleotrict railway, from
Broadway Lawrence general hospital
is said to have unbalanced his mind.
gets $60,000
I have also
taking Puritana.
So Sawyer street in South Portland, also »nrt the high
soboolj$300ov to be awarded began
a grade
crossing over the Maine in prizes to pupils; Lawrence Y. M. C. recommended Puritana to others, who
Well Doue Wisconsin.
City of Colorado Springs, report great benefit from its use, and X
Central In Jay, and opened for travel a A., $5000;
each
Madison,
$6000
Wis., December 2.—Secretary
18000;
goes
to
to
the Columbia shall continue
recommend it because
branoh road of tbe Portland and Rumuf State Chhsou today sent a telegram to
Jollegs and the Massachusetts Institute I know from these tests how much
good Major McKinley
from Canton to of Technology, to be
ford Falls railroad,
announcing that the
expended every
Puritana has saved me from official count of the voto of Wisconsin
'ourfch year for
Peteison’s Rips.
travelling scholarships It will do.
Tiie
gives him a majority of 102,012.
In the agricultural department. The de- more suffering than I can tell.
board of election canvassers has just
jeased lived here many years and went
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
"R. S. SYMS.
(Signed)
their
labors
and
finds
completed
the Mcto Colorado Springs two years ago for
rake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drne^Springfield. Mass., Nov. 12, 1826."
Kinley electors received 268,136, against
his health.
jlsts reiuad tho money if it fan, m cure_ 260
166,528 for tbe Brjan electors.
Broadbent’s accurate drives.
the Augusta’s goals was made

One

of

on a

IN A SOLID

LUMP.

Lay Heavy

Crosby

jpproved

LORE OF THE WITCHES.
On the

Shelves of the Library of

a

stout young gentleman, when almost
aad with pain.” Of course the word
ABRACADABRA is the great specific
for every ill when written on paper and
worn£about the neck of the suffer.ng per-

Maine

Clergymen,

son.

A

writer

in

the

Rockland

Courier

Interesting
the
article on the library
rare books,
the Methodist clergyman,
property of
Gazette, in the

course

of
of

Peterson,

pastor of

the Methodist church cf North Walderboro is the fortunate possessor of a fine
library, containing more than 1,200 vol-

Apart frurn bis working library,
he is the owner of a number of scarce,
ourious, and out of the way books whioh
are well worth
looking at as some of
are
them
almost unique.
Especially
noteworthy Is a collection of ho iks on
umes.

“Tho Black Ait,
containing over 200
volumes relating to magic, witoboraft,
and
sorcery, necromancy, demonology
uncanny array of
in one place.
This is Mr. Peterson’s hobby as far as
collecting goes, and for years bis spare
time has teen spent in the study of this

devil-lore and
volumes

wus

a

more

never

OBITUARY.

an

snys:

The Rev. Carl E.

AS A HOUSEKEEPER

a

seen

lore of the dark ages.
The
most part of these volumes are
extremely rare and full of ourio us information relating to his Satanic majes-

Mrs. Sarah S. K.

This aged woman
away from earth at

represent
The Mistress of the White Heuse is she oannot
appear is highly improbable.
The fatigue of handshaking was someRelieved E'roiu Care.
thing unendurable to Mrs. Barrleon, ana
Details of Domestic Management in the
President’s Home.

Stevens.

passed
the

(Washington Star.)

peacefully

her
daughter on High Rtreet, Nov. 8th, having almost completed her eighty-fifth
year. Mrs. Stevens waB born in lienneounk village Jan. 22, 1812, and was the

home

of

youngest of a family of twelve children,
orphaned In early youth.
In 1835 she
was
married
to Daniel Stevens,
of
Wood fords, who for many years was In
the business of a shlpsmith under the
Stevens & Prince, at the head
Franklin
Wharf in this city. Mr.
Stevens died in 18117, and for twentynine years Mr. Stevens lived in widowname of

of

hood, devo ting herself

to the care of her
younger children.
Six of her nine children survive her
viz.: Mrs. James M. Allen, Mrs. W. C.
G. Carney, Mits Lilia B. Stevens, and

Mr.

movement. That she
will have ai'T
relative, either of her own or of tb®
her When
President-elect, to

Mrs. McKlnloy, when she becomes the
mistress of the White House, the 4tb of
March, will rind the old mansion in excellent order from garret ta cellar. The

various improvements during the last
eight years in the way of modernizing
have been of incalculable benefit to tbe Kinley.
Entertaining in the White House is
bouse, and tbe health and comfort of its ideal in many
respects, as the extras reocoupants, until now It may be said, so quired iu the way of service, the flowers
and the muaioians, are all easily availfar as an old bouse cau be improved, to
able and require no concern beyond the
be in tbe pink of condition. Tbe wear
order. The linen closets will supply all
and tear of the next tbiee months will, the napery
required, of exquisite uniof course, be considerable, and may formity ; the china closets, the neoessary
and
the
china
full complement of silver,
change tbe shining appearance of its
all without cost to the giver of the feast.
every nook and corner, but notioeable as T'be table ornaments are of sufficient
this may be, it will not be a circum- number to insure at leaHt modest variety.
stance to wbat the mansion will
suifer As much more space is given to the
and flowers in tbe conserveiories
during the first thr ee months of the new plants

administration.

William K.

New things soon «row worn and oldStevens, of Portland;
Mrs. George M. Lord, of Falmouth, aDd looking during these
early and trying
Mrs. Clarence O. Buck, of Leominster days of each presidential,
term, when
her twenty
Mass. Of
grandchildren visitors come by hundreds, either on
twelve are living, and one great grand- business or curiosity
bent, and tbe White
large

ty.
The first volume to mention is a
folio and the comprehensive title which
is almost as long as the
reads as follows:

list

of contents

Witoh
“Tbo Displaying of Supposed
craft, wherein is affirmed that there are
many sorts of Deceivers and Imposters,
nod Divers persons under a passive Delusion of Melancholy and
Fancy, hut
made
that there is a corporeal league
bettvixt

the Devil and the Witoh, or
witches are turned
into
cats,
like
raise
dogs,
tempests or the
is utterly denied and disproved.
Where
in is also handled The
Existence cf
that

Angels and Spirits, the truth of Apparitions, the nature of Astral and Syderal
Spirits the Faroe of Charms and Philters; with other abstruse matters. By
John Webster Practitioner in
Physiok.
Falsa
etenim
Hominum
opiuior.es
praououpaates, non solum surdo*, sed
cocos fuciunt, it a unt
videre uequeant,
qua aliia perspioua
apparent. Galen,
lib. 8 ue comp med. London. Printed
by J. M. nnd are to be sold by booksollers in London, 1677.”
This carious ana learned volume ndduces luauy notable exampes and was
written in opposition to the treatises of
Glanvill nnd Henry More the platonlst
whiob work 1 will mention here.
“Saddusismus Triumphatus, or a full
and plain evidence, concerning witches
in
end Apparitions
two parts.
The
first treating of their Possibility the second of their real existence. By Joseph
Glauvill, Chaplain in Ordinary to King
Charles II ami F. K. 6.”
Both of these volumes are in fine state
of preservation and perfect in every det;%l; they are extremely rare and very
seldom copies are seen for sale in the
booksellers’ catalogues.
“The Devil’s Pulpit,” in 3 volumes
13 mo., is another curious publication
which was edited in weekly parts
and
later issued in hook form.
Rev. Robert
an
of
Church
Taylor,
England
apostate
clergyman, delivered these lectures in
Carlisle House, England. The sale of
thtse lectures wns immediately prohibited b> the govern meat n! nearly the
whole of this vile and blasphemous publication destroyed. The
author
was
heavily fined and imprisoned for two
into large
enter
years, and bound to
recognizances not again to oSenit. Undoubtedly it is one of the most extraordinary books eTer written. Tie author
not content with calling it “The Devils
Pulpit” styles himself “This Highness’*
Chaplaiu,’ and after the title “The
Devil’s Pulpit” puts the following quotation from Allan Cunningham, “And a
Bonnie Bulpit it is.” The volumes are
excessively rare and biing a high price
in the kook market.
“An
Historical
Essay concerning
witlchcraft
with
observations
upon
Matter cf Fact; By Franoes IlutohinsoD,
London, 1730.”
This werk contains much interesting
inattor nnd develops many celebrated
impostures. It is especially valuable for
its curious chronological
tables of the
number i of poor
wretches
butned as
witches from 14S5-1693. It
is curious,
but degrading to humanity to read those
accounts where meu and
women were
the most
cruelly nurued or hanged on
mention a few:
1645—“One hanged at Cambridge. She
kept a tamo Frog, and it wus sworn to
he her imp.
1646—“One hanged at Gloucester convioced lor having sucked a Sow in the
form of a little
blaofc creature. ” (A

Flea.)

Here is

bill sont in to the town for
“expenses disbursed extraordinarily upon
William Cocke and Alison
Dick,” as
a

fallows:

£. a. d.
For ten loads of euais to horn
3
6 8
them.
F or a tar barrel,
0 14
For towfs,
2 6
For harden to be jumps from,
3 10 0
For making of them,
0
8 0
For going after the Laird,
0
6
0
To the executioner for iiis pairs, 3 14 0
For his expsuces iiere,
0 16 4
AjJ sum “of£ 13 pounds, 14 shillings, 4
pence, inakinr in our money over $08.
So if this sum is to be estimated as the
average expence at a Durnlng, it must
have been expensive business as in some
towns tbey wore burnt by the wholesale.
The Complete Wizzard.
Being a collection of authentic and entei taining
Narratives of the real
Existence and
Appearance of GhoBts,
Demons, and
Eeveral wonSpectres: Together with
derful instances of the Effects of Witchcraft. To which it prefixed, An account
of Haunted Houses,
and subjoined a
Treatise on the Effects ot Magic.
What er of wonders great aud struDge,
The hidden world produce;
Wo now, in ample order range
O Header for toy use.
Dondcn Printed for T. Evans, No.
64
Paternoster How MDCCLXX.’
some
This contains
curions spells,
which may bo enlisted under, what we
call “Faith Cure” for it certainly takes
lots of it, to apply the following for a
tooth-ache oure.
“Mars, bur, nbursa, aburse.
Jesu Christ for Mary’s sakM
Take away this tooth ach.’’
Write these words three times; und as
you say tbs words let some one burn one
paper, then another, und then the last.
“To oi-ro the bite of a mad dog: Write
theso words on
paper, Kebus, Rebus,
Epitepscum, and give it to the party or
beast bitteu, to eat in bread, or any
thing else. A gentleman of good quality,
mid a sober grave person, affirmed that
this receipt never failed.”
''“To cure a
Thrush. Take a
living
Frog, and hold it in a cloth, to prevent
it from going down the throat, and put
thn head of it into the child’s mouth till
ltjjbe dead; aud then take another F'rog
and do the same.
‘There is another, oure for toothache:
Take a new noil, and make the gum
bleed with it, and then drive it into an
oak. This cured Sir William Neel’s son,

child.
In early life Mrs. Stevens united with
the Casoo street Free Will Baptist ohurob
in this city, from which she removed
liar relations to thn St;.

Izawronofl

Street

Congregational church iu 1858, Boon
after that ohurch was organized, her husband being received on profession of his
Mrs. Stevens
aitii at the same time.
retained her connection with this ohurch,
and h«r interest in its prosperity until
the
time of her death and was ever
its early
fond of rehearsing
history.

Nearly all those with whom she
sociated then have passed away.
Stevens

Mrs.

resided in

our

was as-

city for

nearly seventy-four years, and for many
Her long life
years on Munjoy Hill.
was often shadowed hy sorrow, yet was
she constantly sustained
practical Christian faith.

by her strong

Her Christian
life was characterized by simplicity and
meekness of spirit.
Long will tbe benedintion of the quiet and gentle spirit of
this Christian mother rest upon
the
household of her daughter, iu which her
last feeble years were spent.
Edwin

Sawyer.

Edwin Snwyer, one of the oldest residents of this city, died at his residence
on Oxford street yesterday morning.
He
was about 87
He had been
years old.
sick for about ten days.
Mr. Sawyer
was for many years employed in tbe fire
department and was tbe oldest member
of tbe Portland Veteran Firemen’s asso-

Up to the date of his iilness he
bad been very
active and
remarkably
vigeroas for one of bis advanced
age.
Mrs. Sawyer died over a quarter of
a
century ago and Mr. Sawyer had made is
home with bis sister. One son, Benjamin
L. Sawyer, who is one of tbe drivers at

oiation.

the Casoo Hose company,

survives.

WESTBROOK.
Pond, Deo. 2.
from Deerlug

Duck

Tbe

Engi-

were in
the place
Tuesday surveying for the water works.
It is reported they intend using water
from tbe Duck Pond, instead of Sebngo.
There is a mineral spring on Mr. J. FGrant’s farm, mnoh better than
the
water from the Fond, as it has been analyzed and found to contain all the minerals except one, which the Poland water contains, and there is a
never failing
supply.
Work at the mill is rushing.
Many
orders have come in, and the hoys are
happy.
This is the coldest morning we have
had yet.
A special meeting of tbe
Westbrook
neers

China

Decorators’ club was held at tbe
rooms of Mis. N. T. Woithley Tuesday
was a very full attenevening. There
dance. If
business meeting to
was a
make preparations for their annual
exk
bihition which will occur on Decembe^

31st.
Tiie

marked
uiiij

luo

recent cold
weather has had a
influence on the trade in this
(jnsii

u;w

uoj■

Buuwjuig

a

House is the Meooa to whioh all eyes and
feet are turned.

mahy

That domestic virtue,

gnuuj'-

ing increase.
Mr. W. M. Chapman, a former resident
of this city
has been the guest of Mr.

housekeeping,

with its attendant traits, is by no means
a necessary
part of the equipment of a

White House mistress. The house whioh
has sheltered all the Presidents save one
is more of a public building than a home
lu

thfl

Strlflfnat.

ooneo

rtf t.ho

form

’I’hn

taste of its presiding lady may be manifest in the redeooration of a
room, the
selection of a piece of furniture, the tiut
of a oarpet or a drapery or something
else in that line, but the best results in
the opinion of some, are secured wheu
these selections are left to the judgment
of a professional decorator, who will best
know how to preserve the historical and
artistic harmonies. Some times fcongressional appropriations are mure easily secured than at others, and it was in these
liberal periods during the Harrison administration when so muoh of genuine
restoration and thorough
cleaning up
was carried on
with such success. In
recent years, perhaps, the late Mrs. Harrison was the best .exemplification of a
mistress of the White House, heing^at the
same time a thorough housekeeper.
The
kitchens and basement generally
were
placed In thorough order. At another
time the redecoration of the halls and
the blue and green parlors was carried
on one entire summer,
and the results
in an artistlo sense were eminently satisfactory, and In these two parlors especially continue to excite general admitation. The designs were chosen
entirely
by Mrs. Harrison, who took the greatest
pleasure In watching the progress of the
work and in its success.
TASTE

OF

THE

PRESENT

MIS-

TRESS.

During the present administration
nothing of importance so far as any
change

was

concerned was

necessary

in

the state

apartments excepting the red
room, which in its present appearance
refleots the taste of its charming
mistress. ft is the parlor most used by the
President and his wife in reoeivlng social
calls. The apartments upstairs used by
the family have been
each
thoroughly

ohanged in their scheme
tion during the last four

Civil

she wisely determined
from the very
start not to commence it. The sad dlesing of her life proved only too well that
she did not underestimate her store of
strength. Mrs. McKinley, if she takes
the advice of those whose experience
gives them tbe right to dictate, will receive callers seated and will also refrain
from shaking
hands. Happiness and
suocess are not
only great beaut,iflers,
but they are also great ourealls, and
pleasant
anticipations of the coming
four years may no wonders for Mrs. Mc-

of

ornamentayears and will
in all probability come in for just as
many more ohanges during the next administration. The necessity for making
the best of i the limited sleeping
room
space caused Mrs. Harrison
to explore
the attio and to utilize a part for closet
and trank rooms. President Cleveland’s
family cirole is of smaller dimensions
and Mrs. Cleveland’s ingenuity has not
neon taxed to find comfortable comers
for each one, at Mrs. Harrison was often
obliged to do.
Beyond settling some suoh problem ns
these he mistresses of the White House
do not take an active part In its household matters. The faot that Mrs. McKinley wili come there an invalid need
not. therefore militate against her in her
management of its domestic maohtnery.
She will have far less to do each day
so
far as housekeeping is ooncerned, than
she does in her mere modest
establishment in Canton.
There is
usnally a
housekeeper to whom the feminine part
of the household help pars
deference.
She comes between the servants and the
mistress and relieves the latter of the
are of managing the former.
The steward, who is at the head of the
kito’ien cabinet and the omnrl fAp.tntnm
of the entire establishment, Is a
bonded
individual, who is responsible for the
household equipment of furniture, ohina
and plate from the time he receives the
chsrge until he turns it over to his successor. which may be the some hour in
wbiob the new President tabes
possession. The steward is not the purchasing
agent, however, for anything excep what
ie used on the President's table by his

connected with the bouse than is
enjoyed by the President and bis family in
the g White
House, there “la a good
store of frngrnnt beauty to draw
from
for the decoration of tbe table and tbe
house.
The government greenhouses are called
on for further floral aids when needed on
public occasions, and a retinue of
trained workers contribute their share to
tbe beautifying of the east room. The
Marine Band is ordered to disoourse Its
sweetest music.
If the great public is
expected, there ora dozens of extra police
men to reinforce the ordinary number of
doorkeepers and ushers. The government
provides a clerk who sends out the invltationi and otherwise controls tbe etationery end of tbs entertaining problem,
and keeps track of £the aooeptnnoeS and
regrets for eaob event.

A German’s Imnressiona of Sneaker Reed.

Dr. Theodore Barth, member of
tbe
Reichstag, and a leader of the so-oalled
Freisinnige Veroinigung, or moderate
Kadioal party of
Germany, spent the
months of September and October in the
United States studying the onmpaign
Die
and writing upon it'for his paper,
Nation, In tbe course of his travels he
came into contact with most of the lead-

Storm

on

Coast

Expected.

Decembei 2.—9.80 p. m.— Information reoeived in Boston at this hour
states thut the storm is nemral off the
Georgia coast and will cause dangerous
uales on the Middle Atlantic and South
New England coast tonight and Thursday. It is not safe for shipping to leave

Boston,

port.
Connecticut’s Electors

Meet.

Hartford,

December 2.—The Republiof President
and
can
eleotors
Vloe
President met at the secretary of state’s
office this morning in compliance with
the state law. J. Deming Perkins of
Litchfield was elected chairman of the
delegation and
Robinson S. Hlnman,
chief clerkHn the state secretary’s office,
was appointed
The electors then
clerk.
adjourned to January 11, when they will
meat ns required by United States law.
and oast their ballots for MoKinley und
Hobart.
RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney

diseases
and Bladder
lieieved In six hours by the ‘NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
The
new remedy is a great
account
on
surprise
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
and every
pain in the
part of the urinary passages in male or female.
It relieves retenion of
water and
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 4b3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

CURE.’r

bladder,kidneys,back

venture

A Curious twin

below etairs to

the

THAT SVSUST BE SOLD.
A Tremendous Lot!
All

new

preside.
CUSTOM OF HANDSHAKING.

There is no doubt,
however, but that
will make the effort to take
part
whenever it Is
practicable, and will do all
her bodily stiength will
during

she

permit

the early days of the
administration,
when the publio mind will be so
powerfully attracted toward her aud her every

OVERCOATS,

summer

by

some

of the best mills in the country.
It should not be necessary to (ell
with the

conversant

one

any

of

depression

period
through which the mills of the
country have passed the fact

great

lion has clothing been produced
Free wool and many
low.

so

BLACK KERSEY

conditions have made the prices
of clothing read the lowest prices
We have begun

known.

an

Boys’ Ulsters,

that since the war of the rebel-

ever

“sale” of Overcoats, Ulsters and and Black Frieze and Melton overcoats,
they are good value for $15 each, stylish,
men and boys that
durable and

handsome,

be sensational because it Sizes 34 to 50, $10 each.

will demonstrate the fact that
the motto: “A nimble sixpence is

Black

we are

3.50 and 5.00.

OVERCOATS

a

Reefers for
will

ULSTERS,

What is our Motive?

One
would naturally say—If
Men’s, sizes 34 to 44, black or dark
was made up to retail at
own these goods lower than
yon
at
gray, cheap
$8.00, only $5.00.
$25, only $13 each. Only a limited
Men’s plain gray ulsters, only $7.50. ever
before, why are yon so
number.
Men’s heavy warm ulsters, three stvles,
anxious to get rid of thenil
onlv $IO.
Did
The KING of FRIEZE ulster,
Black and Blue Kersey black
ever know a more unfavoryou
or gray, sizes 34 to 50, a coat that
will compare favorably with other coats able September, October or NovOVERCOATS.
on tire market at $15 to $18, only $12.
ember for selling heavy clothWe won’t say what they are worth or
ing? The warm fall and slughow they compare with other overcoats
at the prioe, but in our opinion $18 is
gishness of trade have left us
what you will have to par for this grade
with to large a stock on our
in any other store and tien not fit as
ages 5 to 12 years, $2.50, 3.50, 5.00
well as these. Our price $1%.
and 6.50, just HALF regular retail hands, they must be sold and
price that they were made to sell for.
not carried over.
Then again
Also for bovs’ 14 to 19 years, $2.50,

ning. elegantly made, perfect fitting,

during (he past

HEAVY

in men’s and young men’s sizes 34 to 44,
all wool, strap seams, heavy lasting li-

fresh goods made up overcoat that

perfect fitting.

BOYS’ALL WOOL OVERCOATS,
ages 14 to 19, made up to retail
and $15 each, only §8.00.

Blue

at

$12

Chinchilla

REEFERS,

ages 12 to 15,

re-

to make extensive alter-

ations and

Boys'

Kersey
OVERCOATS,

only $2.50

Boys’ Extra Fine Blue Cltincliilla, Frieze and Mellon Reefers, ages 8 to 17, made to sell at $12,
only $8.00 each.

to our

TJisters and Reefers occupy. So
that we propose to make such a
demonstration of

that

sixpence”

each.

improvements

that necessitates having
the room that these Overcoats,
store

Ulster

the

“nimble

Overcoat,
Reefer department

and

our

will be advertised for

years to

come.

Atariff onw°o1'orprotection
ustry is possible. Wool is already
firmer in every market of the world. With a good business, which everyone expects in 1897, prices will
go up—NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY OVERCOATS, ULSTERS and REEFERS, MEN’S or BOYS’.

REMEMBER THIS FACT"""Confldenceisrestorefl*
to the woolen inti
—■————

STANDARD

CLOTHING

Largest Manufae^sarers and Retailers

of

CO.

good clothing in America,

and

Operators of 36 stores.
Mid.cAle St., Portland..

SSS

Mr. G.

t\ AA«

was
a russet
and tbe other
evidently tbe natural fruit of the
into
tree before the russett was grafted
it. Although being of two varieties they
were firmly united together. Mr. Wyman

One apple
was

GOLD WEATHI1

a
which
drove into town with
horse
A well formed foot
gloried in five feet.
grew out just above tbe ankle on one of

StS 11 show up

a

€Sr C3* CZ5

complete lino of fine

the horse’s fore legs.
Job T. Sanford

Mr. Job T. Sanfoid,
heels and innor soles,

Custom-Made Overcoats.

Assigns.
manufacturer

of

Also

Union street,
has made an assignment in favor of his
creditors to H. A. Fbinney of Boston.

grades.

on

r.

wr

Cheviots,

Suits made
it w B

q

&c.

for

outi u

ul

ing. Try

We carry the most extensive assortmeut of Men's Furnishing
Goods in fine and medium grades
to be found In Portland.

SV1ERRY,

If you sre not a regular customof ours, try us. We sell reliable
merchandise,
er

Hatter and Furrier,

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
CLOAKS,

AND LADIES’

monument Square.
nov28eoatf

Ii£s¥i£ii
5

l

©
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Discovery

miles.

Saved

Life.

©
©
®

FITZGERALD
speaks from experience, that
acceptable gift for a Christmas present is
product ofyour own hands.
Thinks and

His

Middle St.

HASKELL & JONES,

Deering.

absence he rode over 8000

us.

UP-TO-DATE.

afternoon the Emergency
Club met with Mrs. Gonld at tbe Cape.
The General Fair Committee has prepared a quantity of work for the Club

The

What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap or
Cloves or something in
the
Furnishing Line*
We do a great deal of Repair-

stylish

We are all the time manufacturing new lines of Suits ana Overcoats to keep onr stock

Emergency Club.

or

of

Blue and Black

Tuesday

South Portland

good showing

Special lines of

few local creditors.
The

a

Scotcli Broken Plaids and Mixtures.

Mr. Sanford has been in the leather business thirty-seven
twenty
years, about
His failyears of that time in Portland.
ure is due to the general business
deThere are but
pression of the last year.

On

all sizes In ®15. 81» and ®£0
in our suit assortment

there is

ever
kitohene or

P™'in the basement which is
his office and parlor
during his leisure
hours, and those who have business with
him seek him there. It is said that Mrs.
Cleveland, like many other mistresses of
large houses, never goes down to the
kitchen, or, in fact, never knows in advance what will be
served
upon her
table. She leaves these detail* to those
in charge of them and
gives any leisure
she may have to her children.
Mrs. McKinley
may or may not he
able to give as much
time to social matters as her
predecessors, hut at all events
she need not carry out
any traditions of
the mansion in giving
personal attention
to its domestic
machinery. She has
hardly ever known a real well hour, and
unlesB her physicul condition
greatly improves it is scarcely possible tor her
to
hope to do more than be a looker-on as
such state functions at which she
will

BLACK KERSEY

Apple.

J. Wymmi of South
China,
oalled at the PRESS office
yesterday
with a curiosity in the shape of a twin
apple, differing from the ordinary twin
apple by being composed of two varieties.

MISCEXJLAN'EOUS.

1500 Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers,

better than a slow shilling” is
and
figures in our politloal life,
not lost sight of. Come any day
Of
has freely commented upon them.
men’s, sizes 37 to 44, the kind that
his week, your opportunity.
tail for $8.00, our price only $3.00.
Speaker Reed, he sayB:
In point of charaoter and intelligence
Reed is tbe moat conspicuous man
the
Republican party can show; and if in republics it were not more the exception
than tbe rule that the ablest man should
be nominated for tbe highest office, then
hnvo
Reed, and not MoRlnley, would
borne the banner of his
party in the
Reed
momentous
campaign.
present
makes face-to-face, too, the impression of
a whole mao.
His massive head with Its
beardless face, tbe resolute feature) of a
his precise and
stern man of business.
laconio form of expression, the
logical
compactness of bis speech, make tbe impression, even upon a cursory
acquaintance, that he is a political force that
must bo taken account of.
Upon nearer
contact his Intollectnal vigor stands nut
I had the opdirectly nnd unaffectedly.
portunity to chat with him n hBlf hour
and conceived from this private
intercourse a
great respeot for Ameiioau
statesmen of his type. In his intellectual
makeup Reed has a great similarity to
President Cleveland.

j

MISCEIXAXEOlja.

STANDARD CLOTHING COL

Ex-Governor
Garcelon o£ Lewiston,
They relegate any duty they
may find in this regard to the
steward aged 84, has just returned tome from a
or
housekeeper. The steward has a trip to the City of Mexico. During his

laundry.

MISCEIXASTEOUS.

ing

Committe to take charge of and have
Charles JRollinB the past week. He remade un.
and a due stnri; sons niniis on
turned to bis home in North New Castle,
Me., yesterday.
thn articles ready (or them. After busiservants.
The Universalis* fair is now well unness delicious* refreshments
were served,
IN CHARGE OF COL. WILSON,
der way and is receiving a good amount
and the Club was invited by Mrs. Hanof patronage. The turkey dinner yesterCol.
Wilson, the superntendent of son, 16 Vesper St., for Deo. IS. Memday was well patronized.
Many of the
fanny and useful articles are now being public buildings and grounds, has the bers are requested to meet at Mrs. Kdnurchased by the ladies in the afternoon. charge of the
White House—its repairs gerley’s on Dec. 8th at 1 p. m.
Each evening thera is an entertainment.
and ^refurnishing, the pnrchasing of new
Last evening there was a lecture on “The
Passion PlHy,
with stereoptlcon views, supplies, the linen, ohina, glass and sillour Newspaper for the Coming Tear.
which was much enjoyed by a full house
ver, and all the hnndred and one things
This
The Portl and Sunday Times may be
evening will be given the vocal which contribute to the
dignity of a
and instrumental programme by home
obtained in connection with the PRESS
talent with readings by Miss Maud Mayo presidential home and its public and
of Auburn, Me.
private uses. All the servants In tiie for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
B. J. Woodman and nepbew, Bobbie White
Houaeare paid by the government, cents a month, for both papers, by mail
Woodman, left for Boston yesterday to
the few who wait
in Portland,
excepting
on the or delivered by carrier
spend a few days with relatives.

family personally.
Few of the White Houee mistresies

|

KISCKI.UXEOCB.

most

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents dootor
them for nearly everything else.

Trtse’s Pin Worm ESixir

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the bestRemfor all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness
Costlveness, Indigestion, Sonr Stomach, eto. It lias been a
household remedy for 45 years. Its sffieucy in such
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless.
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F.

edy

trou-'

__

Price So cents. At all ®

TRUE &. CO..

the

Auburn? Me.

2
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the

Mr. G.

Caillouette, Druggiat, Beaversville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now
Discovery I

owe my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried ail the
physicians for
miles about, but of no
avail, and was
given up and told I could not live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
store I sent for a bottle and
began its use,
and from the first dose
began to got better, and after using three bottles was up
and about again.
It is worth its weight
m gokl.
We won’t keep store or house
Without it” Get a free trial at H. P.
b.
Goold’s Drug
Store, 577 Congress
bt., under Congress Square Hotel.

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
at

our

53b Congress Street, City.

novaoati

wJfipW
W

Thin Canon Remedy cures quick*
Wtn wS wfcCiWw iy.pemiftaemlyall nervous diseases,
Memoir, Loss or Brum Bower, Headache, Wakefulness, I.OST
VITALITY, iuipoteucy and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Weak

carS EtIjEb ried in vest pocket.
and plump.
81 per box; «rori]§&. By mail prepaid with a -rwritten suaruutee
to cure or money refunded, ©on*4 delay, write to-day for Free
sent
boo!*,
sealed, plain wrapper, with testlmonlaJs and
medical

Busily

l^consaHatlona.
in
liSts

NEVER ENDING

oi

X

the beneficent accomplishments cf a Life Insurance
after day thousands of dollars are paid to "L
j Company—day
>’ bereaved families. Often is poverty thus
kept from the door. Vt
is
the
education
of
children made possible.^
thorough
g Frequently
H Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to N
C take effect immediately at his death, by the annual

^

are

J. H. FITZGERALD,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Shin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles. or
no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or monev refunded.
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale
by H. P.
S. Goold, 677
Congress St. under Congress Square Hot.le

store.

oe

Portland. Me., by

E.

Bewareof

L. Toss, 653

WEAK STRONG

Congress St,,

and

by L,

C.

Fowler

payment

H of a

\

comoaratively small sum of money
UNION MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Money paid

to the Union

Porti and, Maine.

Mutual for insurance is kept
Maine securities.

at home—invested in

£

S

to the

A<

8
S

PORTLAND DAILY
—

MAINE

and

PRESS

—

STATE DRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(Id advance) 86 per year; 83 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
terrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance,', invariably at th
Daily

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year $1 f or six months;
Ou cents a quarter j 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
rate of

Kates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for

week; $4,00

for

Three

mouth.

one

one

Inser-

tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
atss.

Half square advertisements $1.00
week or $2.50 for one month.

Square”

“A
umn

and

one

is
Inch

a

for

space of the width of

a

one

col-

long.

Special Notices, on first page, one-third additionab
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.
|1 .50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
Ei cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adverlEements
larged at

PRESS.
3.

DECEMBER

The Hon. Joseph H. Choate would
make a splendid
successor to Senator
Hill. But the Hon. Thomas C. Platt
has a very close grip on the senatorship
and there are no signs that he inteudB

to loosen it In the least.
The story that the battleship Texas is
unseawortby and generally worthless is
denied by Secretary Herbert who says it
would be Impossible for such an accident
as recently befel her to happen at sea.
She Is strong and staunch, the Secretary
deolares, and altogether a Tery serviceable ship.
The Hoa. Andrew D. White, ! ex-Presldent of Cornell University, is the last
man to be promlneutiy mentioned as
Secretary of State in MoKinley’s cabinet.
Indeed rumor goes farther and declares
has been called by Mr. McKinley
accepted. Stories about the cabidoubtful as
net are, however, about as
stories about the Cuban war, and need

thatj,he

aud has

a

good deal of confirmation before they
worthy of hellef.

va

I-The testimony so far taken with regard
to the operation of the Raines liquor law
does not indicate that
been accomplished in

has
very much
the direction of
suppressing or diminishing the drink
tvll in New York city. The rum-sellers
ippear to have discovered an easy way of
tvoldlng the law by establishing what
culls
ihe New York chief of police

*fafce”

hotels. A Catholic clergyman
jave It as his opinion that drunkenness
had
very
largely increased
Bunday
through the operations of these “fake”
hotels and ; social clubs. Nevertheless
Felice Commissioner Roosevelt thinks it
is an Improvement over the old law.
While the Hon. John W.
Foster, who
has just returned from Hawaii, declares
island is a
that the government of the
success aud has the support of the people
he
only solution of the situaBut where
is the
tion is annexation.

will call the uew Congress together very
soon after the adjournment of the present one to formulate and
enact some
raise
revenue legislation which shall
the ^receipts of the government to a
level with its expenditures, and correct
r,he inequalities of the present tariff. Mr.
is said to strongly
favor an
session and unless the revenue In-

McKinley
extra

rapidly between now and March
—and this is not likely—an extra session
will be necessary, unless the treasury
is to be allowed to run
behind, which
ought not to be.
creases

CURRFnt

SPEAKER

rnn/iiuiFivx-

REED

WILL

SUCCEED

HIMSELF.

it was to have beeu expected
that, in the dearth of political news between the election and the next session
of Congress, there should have been published iu mors of a combination to prevent Mr. Reed from being elected Speaker of the
As a matter of
next Congress.
fact, there are probably several members
of Congress who would like to bo placed
in the Speaker’s chair by the vote of the
members of their party iu tha
House.
Several gentlemen are mentioned ns havsuch
an
ambition.
The
ing
amlbiton,
however, is about the only thing they
can expect to have in that connection.
Mr. Reed will be chosen Speaker of the
House of Representatives iu the next
That is practically certain
Congress.
even while the session of the present Conremains to bo completed. It is
gress
probably safe to predict also that the
action of the Republicans in the Houso
iu re-electing Speaker Reed to the chair
will be unanimous.

Perhaps

THE “DEMOCRATIC-REPUBLICAN”
PARTY.

(Springfield Republican.)

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

The Augusta Board of Trade has apthe wisdom of disturbing a gov- pointed <J. S. Hichboru, H. M. Heath,
J. F. Hill, M. V. U. Chase, O. B. Burernment that is governing sucoossfullyjand
leigh, M. 8. Holway, Frederick Cony,
enjoying the confidence of the governed? W. H. Davis, A. 8, Bangs, Thomas J.
Brooks. W.
A groat many serious problems will Lynch, O. D. Baker. A. W.
G. Bcotlity,
a committee to
formulate
arise if the United States annexes the
aud report to the full Board of 'Trade
Sandwioh Islands, not the least among such conservative changes in the uity
What Is the ohaiter as they deem to be for the best
which is the labor problem.
of tbe city.
use of taking upon ourselves tbe burden interests
Vofnro

fhneo rvl*nhlpmfl

and

ccme3

while

if. ho.

have an

necessary
abundance cf serious questions on
our
hands calling loudly for settlement!
we

The story that has been in circulation
for several days that Gen.
Chnrles H.
Grosvenor of Ohio would be a candidate
for Speaker of the next House is completely set at rest by a declaration from
Air. Grosvenor himself that be is
not a
candidate and that Air. Heed will be
the next Speaker. The original story
was undoubtedly the work of those peo-

At tbe adjourned meeting of the Bangor City Council Monday night orders
were pnssed for tho payment to Bearce &
Clifford of $13.962 in full settlement of
their claims against the city oil ncoount
of water works improvements.
A barn belonging to Frances C. Heath,
of Litchfield Plains, was burned Sunday
afternoon, together with a horse, harness, carriage anil farming implements.
The cause of the fire is a mystery. There
is but $100 Insurance, In Bailey’s agency,
Gardiner.

it is feared that a drowning accident
impres- has happened in the vicinity of Hurrision that there are 'strained relations cuBe, whereby Benjamin Curry bus lost
life. Curry is a lobster fisherman,
between Mr. Reed and Mr. McKinley. his
aud recently has beon camping out at the
Grosvenor s oandldacy would of course White Islands near
Hurrioane.
Last
suggest that he had the support of Mr. weok a boat was picked up at Black
to tho south of Hurricane. A few
Ledge
as
he
Is
inasmuch
from
Ohio
MoKinley.

ple who

aro

trying

to

oreate the

and was one of Air.
AloKinley’s chief
managers in the recent campaign, and
that the incoming President was intending to make war on Mr. Reed; and it
reason no
was for this very
doubt that
Mr. Grosvenor was oredited with an intention which he declares he never had.

lobsters were found in the boat.
Finally the thought occurred to some people
that the boat belonged to Curry, and
parries visited White Islands, but found
that the man was Ent
there.
While
seme of his friends have hopo that he
is
all right, y6t th} general idea is that by
some means, while
pursuing his avocation he fell overboard and was drowned.

Congress meets next Alonday. On that forRev. George A. Andrews, who has
months been conducting a very sucday or a day later the President’s mes- cessful revival at Northport, has
just
In.
be
sent
out
of
will
the
Nothing
sage
passed through a very dangerous sickness.
weeks
Some
while
Mr.
Andrews
is
in
the mesago,
expeoied
ordinary oourse
was using a jacknife, it slipped,
pisroing
sage, except possibly on the subject of his left thumb. This member
began to
have
been
Cuba.
There
numerous

rumors to

the effeot that

the

poisoning.

Owing to the demand

President

would make some important recommendations in regard to Cuba, and so prominent a member of the Senate as Mr. Frye
has recently said that he expeotod some
the President.
word from
emphatic
Nevertheless, the weight of opinion

Something

to Know.

It may be worth something to know
that the very best medioine for restoring
the tired out nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to the nerve centres in tho
stomach, gently stimulates tho Liver and Kidneys,
seems to bo that the President wiil do and aids these organs in throwing off
in the blood. Klectrio Bitter,
nothing more In regard to the Cuban impurities the
improves
appetite, aids digestions
to
matter than
Jay before Congress and is prououneed by those who
hnvWhatevor facts may be in his possession. tried it as the very best blood purifier
more
seems to be
This course
In aud nerve tonio. Try it. Sold for 60o or
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
accordance with the probabilities. Mr.
Store, 677 Congress street, under ConPresident
Cleveland will Dot be
but gress Snare Hotel.

MISCKLIaANEOUS.

Carmichael, M. A., Edited by J
Provand Webster, with numerous
illustrations by Warwiok Goble. Thtg
story
la intentionally and unreservedly „( t>la
sensational order, and your

ratio

the verisimilitude of grave,
Here we have treasure to

historio

recover

Leeds &

taot.
and

mid-Africa to recover it in, a captured
PrinoeBs, and a hidden city something
like the cities of Pompeii and HeroulaA blood thirsty
neum in their prime.
revenge grows apaoe, and bewitchments

piracy

The History of the German Struggle
for Liberty, by Poultuey Bigelow, B. A.

(Now York: Harper & Brothers; Portland; Lorlug, Short & Harmon,) is already familiar to the readers of Harpers’
Magazine, where it ran as a serial. It
is the story of bow the people of Germany wrested glory out of the degradation
into
wnioh their country was
plunged by the aristocratio politicians

SIGNATURE

about Frederick William II. of Prussia
It is a period little known to American
readers, yet one full of interest for a free
people who can sympathize with the

sufferings of a brave and patriotic nation, betrayed by its leaders. Frederick
William III. had inherited the military
system and piestige bequeathed by Frederick

the

Great.

Jena, in 1806,
military nation

Before the battle of
Prussia was the first
of Europe. The army

to outward appearances the same organization as had been suoh an implement for glory in the hauds of Frederick. But insensibly a transformation had
gone on. The gallant officers of Frederwas

charming portions

of his work. She was
the worthy mother of that Emperor William whom we remember in our daye,
and who three times oroseed the Bblne
iu5o r ranee

ac

me head

or

oonquenng

German hosts.

In the First Person. A Novel.
By
Maria Louise Pool, author of Mrs. Gerald, etc., etc., has the distinguishing
marks which are fast making this author prominent, without, in this esse,
the unity that characterized Mrs. Gerald. In the First Person explains by its
titlo the “I” whioh runs through its
pages in the presentment of a little

donna—a woman who has also known
what childhood on a farm moans. The
towards “Billy”
great diva is drawn
her

as an

and

undertakes

to

train

understudy.

The command of New England dialect,
and ingrained Bense of humor anil a
knowledge of a passionate heart are the
qualities which make Marla Louise
Pool’s books so well worth reading. In
the
present instance these gifts are
shown strongly from time to time, but,
as we said
before, aie not so well com-

pacted

as

her

reoent

writings

have

led

to
expoot. (New York: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon. Price *1.25.)
us

A Puritan’s Wife, by
author of The Little

Opium.Morphinft nor Mineral,
Not Narcotic.

Max

Pemberton,
Huguenot, is a
Restoration, and shows by

Portland,

j

Pumpkin Seed'
Abe.Senna *
Pbcficlle Solis
Anise Seed *

Ij

Peppermint
Jh Carbonate

5
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

I

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness andLoss OF SLEEP.

|
Jj|

tion.SourStomach.Diarrhoea,

Signature

of

|

NTEW YORK.

and Oxford and describes powerfully the
Plague of London and its attendant terrors, being of greator length than The

Little Huguenot and more extensive in
design than that attractive sketch. The
hook possesses sufficient interest to deserve a

York:
land:

special

word

Dodd, Mead
Loring, Short

of praise.

(New

& Company; Port& Harmon.
Prioe

*1.25.)
The Oraole

President Lincoln’s Cabinet,

administration he retired
public life, and the closing

EXACT
,nW

Baal.

A Narrative of
Some Cinous Kveuts in the Life of Ho-

Co.

SALE.

KOTZSCHMAR HALL
Fourth and last of

series,

Kotzschmar Lecture Recitals.

MOULTON,

Growth

Thursday Evening,

Maine,
dtt

....

of Music,”

Dec.

3d.

420 CONGRESS ST.

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

uf/V/dL ®

A CHOICE LIST

NOW OPEN.
The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

-OP-

420 CONGRESS ST.
nov2£S>

HOME
We make soap by the most approved
modern methods.
Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
is
better
soap
made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

pressed,

and

ALBAWI
CITY

FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND

TRUST

COMPANY.

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

SALE

*

♦

BY

♦

ALL

it. A. GHENERY, Agt t)

*

Saturday Eve., Dec. 5, Augusta vs. Portland.
Monday Eve., Dec. 7, Lewiston vs.
Portland. Games at 8.30. Admission 25c.
Reserved Seats at Chandler's.
decldlw*

Haydn Association Concert,
MONDAY

oct22dtf

WRECK

EVE.,

I

FOB

H. HI.
32
nov24

him well dressed.
to

vote where

If

the

f

wives of

£

&

put

5

Portland would send

i

$

bands to get tho most stylish and
durable clothing for
the least

w

money, the

5

ity would

a

their

Pay

Co.,
dtf

city property.

on

j
S
J

| SCARBOROUGH BROS, k GO.

|

THE

OF

LAND

MOUNTAIN'S, FORESTS, RIVERS,
LAKES, ISLANDS AN1) OCEAN.

Region of

Picturesque

f orth America.

Vacation Life iu in tent, leg cabin and
Most famous
palatial hotel.
hunting and
fishing region of the United States and
Dominion of Canada. PANORAMIC VIEWS
of indesribable beamy from the mountain summits of Katahdiu, Klneo. Green, Megunticook,
Washington. Willard, Lafayette and Kearsarge,
and of the iorest river, lake, islaud and ocean
Summer

Photographed

scenery.

for

the

first time lor

illustrations, during tliep ast summer
by the New York Lantern Slide
Expedition, conducted by the Kev. Henry
Mason Baum, D. C. L., the distinguished lecturer on Oriental Discoveries, and Mr. Fred
canvass

and autumn

From

over

one

thousand

views

made, two hundred have been selected to
illustrate a lecture full of historical incidents,

Indian Legends, and descriptive of summer
vacation life by Dr. Baum, and illustrated by
Mr. Davies. Reserved Seats 35c.
General
admission 25c. Children 15c. Now on sale
at Stockbridges Music Store.

d«c3d3t*

In strongest old line companies-

A. F. HILL & GO.
aooooooooooootoooooooooooo#

Dec. 8th,

security.

FIRE INSURANCE

overwhelming major- i

OF

M. Davies.

MONEY LOANED
un real esiaie

WONDERS
Most

....

so n &
JBiKIVJKBFlS;
EXCHANGE STREET.

In first Mortgages

hus- #

be in favor of

1906
1932
1906

FUNDS INVESTED

j

it were

BALE BY

Tuesday Evening,

1898

Also local National Bank Stocks.

|

St.

a

see

decldlw

HALL,

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’S, (Portland).
City of Rahway, >. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 6’s.

husband good, kind and— f
it
may be a weakness, but j
yes,
however noble he is she likes to f

#

exchanged

....

A WIFE’S PRIDE

%

HESPERUS.
be

;o

_

■

octSIS.Tu&Thtf

is

DEC. 7,

OF THE

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927
Standish Water & Construction
Tickets for sale and
Co. os,
1913 at Stockbridge’s.
Portland & Rochester Railroad
4’*,
1907
CITY
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

GROCERS,

Commercial

pf|;;

HALL

& Maine B. B.)

FOE

dtl

Ticket sale at Stockbridge’s Monday,
Nov. 30th. All seats reserved at $1-50,
$1.00, 75 and 50 els.
nov26dlw*

attractively wrapped

more

AUCTION SALES.

F, O.

BAILEY & CO.
Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

C.

IT.

marb-4.

ALLEN
-t

88 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland.

novl7dtf

FINANCIAL

L

THE

WATER BONDS.
OF

TOWN

that is essential HiB judgment and criticism of Mr. Seward’s character and
publie acts appear to be impartial, and
his conclusions are characterized by
justice and an evident desire to get at tbe

Casco National Bank

MACHIAS, MAINE,,

-OF-

$30,000 5 per cent 20 fears

PORTLAND, MAINE,

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination SSOO Each, Du. May 1,1910.

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

FIRST

The issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortssag*
all property owned or acquired by the

Incorporated 1824.

covers

truth.

company.
Company lias a twenty years’contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

CAPITAL

application.

HUTSON E.
Investment
51 1-3

nnne.the less attractive for being told
verse. The book may be called a
n
collection of fairy epics, and will
bring
pleaure In every .'.household where there
are little folks.
are

being constantly introduced to the public, but Dr. Bull s
Cough Syrup still maintains its pre-emi-

ON

.... ■■

of

The eohooner Native Anierloau of Cam
den, nrrived with bet sails badly
1
3 torn’
She Is from Boston for Calais.

Burlesque

J

copy OF WRAFPEB.

Hyy

bis
spent in retirement.
He
the
10th
of October, ]87s>. Mr.
died on
Lothrop tells the story of Mr. Seward’s
career conolsely, but nothing
is omitted

nence-

&

augat

finally from
years

Nnuu
N0V*

BANKERS,
Portland,
r

wore

New remedies are

of

WOODBURY

Castor! a, Is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “Jnet as good” and "will answer every purpose.” AS* See that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

then returned again to
the law, but he took an

and remained throughout Lincoln’s adHe barely escaped from
ministration.
the murderous conspiracy which struck
down Mr. Lincoln. When Johnson became President he remained as
Secretary
of State, Bnd in tho bitter controversies
between Johnson and Congress he stood
by Johnson. At the close of Johnson’s

SEATS

Sisters
Great

“Outline of the

fancy the ensuing complexities and the opportunity for
breeding to betray Itself. 'Tis a bright
story, and turns out happily, and Mrs.
Molesworth’s name is always a guarantee. (Philadelphia: J. B. Lipplncott
Company; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon. Price $1.25.)

career

$13,500.

These bonds are issued for the par*
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

One can

most conspicuous member of the United
States Senate. He resisted at every
step
the efforts of the Southern men to extend
slavery into the now States and Territories. He was one of the most
conspicuous man In forming the
Hepuhlican parand
in
I860
wos
the foremost candity,
date for its nomination for the Presidency, but was defeated by Mr. Lincoln.
He accepted the office Of SflOrnturv r»f

Watson

tue.
Dec. 7,
8 and 9.

$1,140,000.

•

Total Debt.

|

maid, yet
oau soaroely quite afford to take one
with her, as she goes to the English
country house, where she is to mingle
in fashionable sooiety. So Philippa disguises herself aud accompanies her in

in

Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation

story of the
The Wonderful Fairies of the
Sun, by
its fidelity to the tone of the time how
Vincent
Ernest
Wright, (Boston:
thoroughly its anthor has entered into
Roberts Brothers) with illustrations
gby
the spirit of the political complications
Cora M.
Norman, in a delightfully
surrounding the royal court in 1666.
bound, printed and illustrated book of
While A Puritan’s Wife is a love
story, fairy stories for ohildren. These
stories
it introduces life at

Windsor, Hampstead

Due, 1901.

BOTTLE OF

ft

Sale at Box Office.

on

M0N-

•m.

I
/

itiSuierj/rmn Flavor.

50c.

Seats Now

4s.

a

he was ohoseu Senator from the State of
New Yorx, and soon became one of the

Prices,

Kennebunkport, Me.,

OP EVEBY

and

Prices, 25c, 50c and 75c.

/

Soda/ *

fffamSeed
Clarified Sugar.

lac Simile

Town

Bodies.

Matinee

nkwTloan

WRAPPER

Following Features:
Uner.

Marvellous Mechanical

dtf

of

YANK.

the

The Ocean
Th© Bounding Billows.
The Lighthouse Crime.
Th© Bridge of Human

Maine.

luelO

Jfcapc af Old PrSAPUJELPlTCSER

,

pa's older sister, about to’.visit rich and

the practice of
active part in
the campaign of 1844, doing his utmost
to secure the suocess of
the Whigs.
Again in 1848 he was prominent on the
ntump in support of Gen. Taylor. In 1849

Introducing

BARRETT,
BANECBRS,

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Philippa, by Mrs. Holeswortb, author
of Olivia, Carrots, Us, etc., with eight
illustrations by J. Finnemore. Philip-

that capacity.

“THE SPAN
OF LIFE.”

SECURITIES.

BY SUTTON

ness and Rest.Con tains neither

$1.35.)

fashionable relatives neods

William Caidsr’s Superb Go.

choice line ol

application.

on

Saturday, Dec. 4 & 5.

SPECIAL MATINEE, SAT. 2 P.M.

SWAN &

work at home and abroad, believing a
love story is not the only story: (Philadlephia: J. B. Lipplncott Company;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

country girl, blessed (or leaned) by the
possession of n phenomena),
singing State
who encounters a great prima
voice,

(Wilhelmina,

-OF-

story appeals to the formative period in
a bright girl’s career,
and tells of life

Price

a

TUKKSBURY, Manager.

Friday aud

Travellers
supplied with LETTERS ot
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

this

little creature, and young readers will
find, as she did, that obstacles go down
before common sense and courage, and a
heart above conventionalities. The title

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

C. C.

July 1, 1896.

HOME
Particulars

R. R.

6’s,

We offer In exohange,

FAC-SIMILE

and well put together and readers tired
of realism will ally themselves boldly
with

Farmington

Due

THAT THE

abound. We would not imply that this is not a good story of its
kind. It is and of a kind after the order
of She. The Oracle of Baal is ingenious
and

AMUSEMENTS.

WANTED.

sweeping narration, wbiob
is not, by the way, strengthened by its
Commencing Weduesday, Deo. 3, a pictures, hut which stands alone very
warm car service will he established bevaliantly. (Philadelphia. J. B. Bippintween Boston and
Bangor and stations
Portland: Boring, Short
on the
Bungor & Aroostook railroad. cott Company:
These
ears will leave
Boston every & Harmon. Prioe $1.50.)
Wednesday, and Baugor every Friday.
There will be an extra charge of 36 per
ceut. iu addition to the regular fieight
Catalina; Art Student, by B. T.
charges for this warm car servioe.
Meade, author of A World of Girls, eto.,
illustrations
etc. with eight
by W.
They say that a Rockland young lady,
who sings finely, has developed a fyery Bouober, is a pretty volume, well illusstrange accomplishment—that of singing trated, which introduces young people
duets, carrying two separate and distinct to the Bandall School of Art in England
is
statement
units. This
ubsolutelv
and to the heroine of the story, therein
true, says an exchange, for the writer baa
beard the young lady perform this diffi- perched, with painting bib and tucker
cult feat repeatedly. The first part Is on, and the trials ahead, of art for art’s
while the sake! Catalina has difficulties still
suus In the ordinary voice,
more
second part, which is produced by a contraction of the cheek, is low, but very serious ai none, out sue is s piuosy

distinct.

financial

MISCKIXAKBOUS.

sensational
story likes nothing better than to
adopt

Congressman Bynum finds that there
is a movement to form a new party, to
be called the “Democratic-Republican”
party, for the refuge of sound money
men who beliove
lu “proper tarilf regulations selected under tbe anspioos of a ick had given plaoe to old fuddy-duddies,
commission of business men.” The parcapable of nothing but great pretensions
ty of Andrew Jackson once had the same
and large salaries. One touch of Naponame, but. a hyphenated name was found
William Henry Seward.
By Thornton
to be
and one side of it leon’s magic wand shattered this whole
nnwieldly
dropped. Which side of the hyphen will military system, and laid Prussia pros- Kirkland Lothrop (New York: Harper
Mr. Bynum’s new party decide to stay
Short
trate at his feet.
Worst of all, a large & Brothers; Portland: Loring,
on, if such a party is formed?
William H. Seward was
number of
the Germans weie rather & Harmon).
THE VOTE AT THE RECENT ELECpleased to see the pretentious military born In Florida, New York, May, 1801.
TION.
aristooraoy of their country humiliated. He was the fourth of six ohildren. After
But it was soon seen that Napoleon graduating from college young Seward
(New York Post.)
resolved upon law as his profession, and
Iu analyzing the result of the recent meant the destruction of Prussia. Theu
election the fact should not be lest sight the national sense asserted itself, and was admitted to the bar lu 1822. He had
of
thnt the 172 electoral votes to be oast for six years, under the
leadership of a tasta for public affairs, and we soon
for Bryan come from the states whose
find him prominent In local politics.
of Stein, Hardenburg,
Queen
Louise,
total
vote
aggregates approximately
Whon the anti-Masonlc party
became
Schill
Scbamhorst,
Uneisonan,
or
an
of
Jahu,
4,050,700,
average
23,150 for
each electoral vote: while the states und others, the Prussian people did the a power In New kYork StBte, Seward
whose electoroLvotes will bo cast for Mcmagnifleent work of organizing which connected himself with It, not because
Kinley polled a total of 9,700,000 votes,
its
freed them forever from Napoleonic dom- he sympathized particularly with
an average of 35,600 for each elector. Put
In freeing themseives
in ;other words, git required 12,500 more ination.
from avowed objects, but because it was the
votes to choose a McKinley elector than Napoleon they had in a
large measure only party of any vigor that was opposed
to choose a Bryan elector.
If the elecalso freed themselves from the oppres- to Jackson, Calhoun and Van Buren.
tors were apportioned according to the
He was eleoted State Senator by this
number of votes cast, Mr. McKinley sive laws of the old aristocracy. Prussia
would have 315 and Mr. Bryau 132, which took on a new life, a lifo that had in party, and made his first appearance Id
would more nearly repre>cut the popular it Che
possibilities of the German empire public life under its auspices. In 1834 he
will than the present division of 275 to
of today. Mr. Bigelow has given inci- was the candidate of the Whig party for
172. The extremes of the comparison are
was defeated,
and reon tile one
side the four states of Ne- dentally a wholesome view of the char- governor, hot
vada, Wyoming Idaho and Florida, hav- acter of Napoleon, whioh is refreshing turned to the practice of the luw.
Iu
one
elector
to
each
ing
7,600 votes; and
in these days of Napoleonio revi- 1888 he returned to public life as candion
the other the state of New York, readiug
date of the Whigs for governor, and this
Fennsylvanin, Illinois and Ohio, where vals. To Queen Lcuise.wbo is really the
the avovage of votes Co an elector is 40,
central figure of his historical drama, time he was successful.
Be held the
400.
Mr. Bigelow gives some of the most office for one term of four years, and

or

rvf cnl piiiii

and In a few days
toms of blood
was the affll oted with

for Hawaiian
sugar this year on acoount of the war In
Cuba, a largo amount will bo exported
theTrsgular appropriation bills, is not to this country, to be landed at the ports
of Boston, New York and
Philadelphia.
brilliant. The revenue ought to have atThese nine American ships have
tention, but as a majority of the Repub- been chartered to take forward a already
portion
licans appear to be opposed to the enact- of the cropa t 45 per ton ; Benynmin F.
Packard,
Susquehanna, Indiana, E. B.
ment now of the Dingley bill, which is
the only measure that could possibly be Sutton, Reaper, William F. Babcock,
Iroquois, St. Niohilai and S. P. Hit hpassed, it Is not likely that the subject cook. Their total tonnage amounts to
all 18,304 tons. The Sutton and St. Nichowill bo seriously
considered. In
las wero built in Bath.
probability the incoming administration

thinks.the

need

swell,

(Boston Advertiser.)

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
or

THURSDAY,

istration.
The prospect of any important legislation at the coming session, outside of

will be

paid lin advance,
regular rates.
not

THE

showed sympThe sufferer
temporary blindness and
cramps. After passing through
great suffering his sight returned, and
now be is able
to sit np, although still
In very feeble health. The many friends
formulate a policy for another to carry made nt
Nortbport are greatly pleased
out.
Doubtless he will turn the whole at the improvement in health of the popular
preacher.
matter over to Mr. McKinley’s adminthree months longer, and the
enforcement of any polloy toward
will
Cuba
inevitably devolve upon the next adminIt
is altogether unlikely
istration.
therefore that Mr. Cleveland will aeek to

AND

Securities,

Exchange Str.et Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

Samples

JHANTJELS
TIIjIJSTG,
ana

424 CONGRESS

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

and

W.

A.

Footof

Salesroom,

ALLEN.
Street

Preble

ootSdft

|

Interest allowed

on

Time

Correspondence solicited
rials, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, ae

b?

those
ness

wishing to

of any

stered tourist cars. For full

5

information call on or address H. j. W
p COLVIN, 197 Washington St Bunion,^
novl9 eodlm

ROD. A. BAOHELOER.
Rubber Stamps, Seals, Stensils,

Doorplates, Checks, Badges,
Engraving and Job Printing.
420 Fore Street; Sign of the
BIiTTB ZZA.IVX>,
noT28dlw»

Individ*

and other

L

from

as

transact

de-

Banking
description through this

busiBank

T.1IASKSXS,

Practical Plumber and Contractor.
All

orders promptly attended to.

guaranteed.
Order

i STEPHEN R. SMALL,
[

Can-J

adian Pacific Kailway. inodf *
ern
comfortable, uphol- A

w

Deposits.

well

Change

A D ATC
1
S

favorable

from

EXCHANGE ST

One way excursions in

LOW

terms.

Dec. 1st. 1896.

Sealed proposals for the sale, to the trustees,
of bonds of the Portland Athletic Club
to an
amount sufficient to absorb the snm of Five
Hundred dollars will be received
the undersigned until Saturday, December 5th, 1896, at
twelve (12) “Clock m. The proposals must
state the denominations of each bond or bonds
offered, and the lowest net price. We reserve
the right to reject any or all offers or to accept
a part of any lot.
Address HARRY M.
VEKKILL, liustee, 191 Middle St., City.
decltodecfi

on

93

COAST £
f TO PACIFIC
Without
A

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

To Holders of Portland Athletic Club Bonds,

WOOD

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
nnd Typewriting:.
CENTKNNiAL BLOCK,
janl

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

SAUNDERS,

Portland, Me.,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

President.
MARSHALL R. GOD,NS-

Cssheir

Jobbing

Slate,

a

All work

specialty.

Columbia

Cigar Store.
Residence. 17 HEN It Y ST.
dec28dlw*
Telephone 330-3.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

WAS

Kolzsclimur Kecital.

Tonight,

A

Kotzscbmar ball, the last
cf those delightful Kotzscbmar locturei#cita!s will be given and the house ‘will
at

tab ail too ; small
to contaiu those who
*?ish to hear it. 'i'he .outline will give a
more comprehensive view of the growth
of music than any of the leoturee, teprea‘ntatlvu of oach particular country, has
been able to do. Mrs. White, bliss Plumwill
mer, Messrs. Barnard and Merrill
all take part in the musical illustration.
Hasten to Stoekbridge’s this morning to
secure

seals.

The stage will be arranged even more
•rustically than on the previous evenings, while ihe programme will he an
unusually delightful one, the couoertsd
numbers being most interesting.
The

Haydn Concert.

Tickets are on sole at Stocktridge’s for
the first concert of the season to be given
by the Hnsdn Association next Monday.

A

SCRAP.

LIVELY

»JSW

Thanksgiving Episode Described
a

as

Riot.

AinreBTIBKMENTS.

NEW ADVEKTI8K5EENTS-

RINES BROS.

new

ing

a

Yesterday—Two

Months for

Steal-

Bottle of Beer.

lJGrtland

not generally
aware that
there wag a riot here on tbo
afternoon of Thanksgiving
day, yet if
the State should prove the allegations it
inakos against five young men. such
would appear to have been the cuse. Wil-

people

are

liam .Richard O’Connor, a young man
who boards with Mr. Henry A. Miller
at 445 Foie street,
some days before

Thanksgiving

trouble with
On
Lee.
named
Thanksgiving afternoon, in front of Mr.
Miller’s house od Fore street,
Lee and
O’Conuor had a sernp.
Now O’Connor
told Recorder Turner yesterday morning
that when he went out of the house, live
another young

had

some

man

Just

now

we

have

something

to

say

about

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Men's Furnishing Department
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear. It makes
Our

B©d

trade—your
These

men

$2.50

I i/Dl

Peck’s Had

Boy.

“Peck’s Rad Ley” drew a good andiertco to Portland theatre last ni^ht.
Its
the same old boy. lie bothered his pa,
made love to his girl, get his ohuni into
the policeman’s life a
played tricks on the German

made

scrapes,

burden,

semed to warrant the dignity of a riot,
but even if there was a riot participated
in by Lee, Feenev and Conroy, the evi-

street

dence showed that
the Foleys bad no
band in planning it, and did
not take
part in it. Mr. Neal spoke in the same
line.
County Attorney True reviewed the
evidence for,the state, pointing out that

be regretted that the audience

in the matter of the injuries, to
Mrs.
Miller, C’Connor and Miller had testified
that they thought it was an accident.
This admission, Mr. True said, showed

groceryman and generally speaking kept
his andleno in a roar.
Ladies Aid

Course,

Ladies’ Aid of the St. Lawrence
church began their course of entertainment at City hall, last evoning,
given to aid in securing funds to free the
new
church edifice from debt. It is to
The

of

3\

Kir.n

cntiiinnnen

afca

wiHi

was

not

f.hn nhior>t

for which the entertainments were given
and the excellence of the concert afforded by the Beresford
Concert Company.
It

was an

fo

make

enough

to

audience
anu

audience of sufficient numbers
a grad showing, but not
large

their honesty and gave weight to their
version ot the affair.
Recorder Turner found probable cause
and held the Foley’s in $400 bail which
other three
rethey furnished. The
spondents have not been found
by the

entirely destroy the echo. The polioo.
For stealing
was
thoroughly appreciative

encores

were

bottle of beer which was
valued at ibe sum of five cents,
John

numerous.

Mr. Arthur Bere3ford is an old favorite with Portland concert goers and his
full, rich, resonant bass voice was heard

I

runk

>»« a

enr.

a

tnn

n

rl tn 4

ota

m

nt%

kn

In

jail

by Recorder Turner. The gravity of
tne offense arose from
the faot
that
Lynch while committing thejlaroeny was

splendid advantage in Verdi’s “O
Palermo,” with great effect in that svidently obstructing an officer in the
Liquor
Deputy
stirring bolder ballad, “March, March, discharge of duty.
Plummer had made a seizure
Kttrick and Teviotdale,” and with much Edward
to

and was about to haul away his load of
intoxicants when Lynch quietly stole up
and tried to get a bottle out of tbe team.
He was caught just iu the niok of time.

until

will
'

TBSdy
toddy
end

things
Will

Men’s Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers,

1)8

Men’s Slate colored Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s German

Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s “Wright’s” Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,

QO nfi
^ZlUUl

Balbriggan

Men’s “Wright’s” Fleeced
quality,

Shirts

lively
until

Men’s Natural Grey Wool Shirts and Drawers
Men’s White Wool Shirts and Drawers.

special bargains

in

at low

prices.

59 CtS.

PITLOW CASES

89 CtS.

Booming.

There is no occasion for housekeepers to make them when
are selling such nice made goods at such low prices,
Bleached Sheets,

Best

quality

Best

quality Unbleached Sheets, only 45c

only

Men’s

,,u

m

qual-

|

I

hqI

HEAVY FLEECED

|

Underwear at

T5c

50c.

i

last

until

Shirts and Drawers of all sizes.
♦ We don’t believe you ever saw any
better bargain than this.

that

•

HEAVY CRAY

150c

Underwear

f

As good n line of 50c Cotton and
Wool Underwear as we ever had.

i64

*ur‘,rl”a-

All Wool $1.25

I

at

time.

at

35c.

I

|

"Strike

*

?

i

while

Underwear!

98c.

!

“•

This is strictly All Wool and will t
J keep out the cold every time. Shirts <“>
x and drawers same price.
o
5
=====
*
J
Other kinds of Underwear in the
sale.

♦

i Blue Flannel Overskirts, the
| old $1.25 kind at only

|
|

$

j

$

Furnishing Dept.

£.
♦

________

85c.
Workingmen will he pleased with
these shirts. They are good ones.

|

in

Id

, „

|
t

«

2

JORDAN, Manager.

50c each.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

each.

Hand drawn Hemstlched Sheets with Pillowcases to match.
A flue line of White Embroidered
$1.00,1.25 and upwards.

tllis col<*weati,er*

*need

$

we

C. F.

ITI3y

We shall ‘'cutand slash” the prices
5 of Wen’s Wiater Underwear in a
♦ manner (hat will please all
who

oil

natural grey.

ity.

I 1*1

«

%

<W

Men’s
Men’s
“Norfolk
and
heavy weight Wool
New
Fleeced Shirts and Drawers-color,
Brunswick” regular dollar-and-abrown mixed—pearl buttons, and finely
quarter quality Shirts and Drawers-in
cent

finished--good seventy-five

week.

AMD

j OVERSKIRTS.

Qro

dlo

SHEETS AND

Is Just

good Underwear

j

X
«

and Drawers—fines'

-OF-.-

Two

next

| UNDERWEAR

♦

Men’s White Wool Shirts and Drawers,

rft

MEN’S

|

Y

Flannels, 50c,

75c,

87c,

WHITE

tu

expression in the encore to his first number, and in that charming Irish song,
“OH for Philadelgiven ns an encore,
phia in the Morning.
Mrs. Markee possesses a light soprano

those

Men’s Blue Wool Shirts and Drawers.

I lOUl

that carriage spoke up his sleeve or that
he had even seen it before it was
produced in court.
Carroll W. Morrill, Esq., and
W. E.
Neal, Esa., appeared for the Foleys. Mr.
Morrill argued that the affair
hardly

wait

Goods

Men’s all wool Scarlet Shirts and Drawers.
Men S Glastenbury Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers,
Men s Glastenbury Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers.

$5.00.

much enthusiasm as
The prices for the matinee will be
eve
bo and 50 cents.

of

of Underwear.

Men’s White Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Natural Grey Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s fine Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers—shirt double
breasted, drawers double seated.
Men’s genuine “Wright’s” wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
Men's Natural Grey Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s very fine Blue Cotton Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s heavy Cotton Balbriggan Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

High Grades Below.

Our Great Sale

regular lines

Men’s Natural Grey Wool Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—dollar quality.

0

$4.50

}

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,
Men's Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, two colors,
Men’s White Merino heavy weight Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers,

01 OR

$4.00,

of our

Don't

Boys’ genuine “Wright’s”

$2.75.

aud

All

is alive with bargains in
a big bid for Underweai

trade.

are some

were

Notice Our Prices Oe

jib

ADVEB«SEJHO>'A

Young Men, Two of "Whom Answered
to It

J

arouse

SETT

Rioting Is the Charge Made Against Five

0||

doubt

ITEWADVEBTISEaiENTS.

COMPANY.

One of the most useful, ornamental and acceptable Christmas
They were gifts is a nice white Bed Sprad. and there are reasons why you
waiting for him.
James J. Lee, John Feeney and Patriok should come to our store to make your purchase.
Cft
Alhanl Concert.
Conory, Patrick J. Foley and Thomas J.
First. Becnuse at the present time our stock is all new and
set
of
Mine.
he
was
Albani’s
O’Connor
said
that
Speaking
apptarmce Foley.
other four fresh.
upon and beaten by Lee, the
graph slid: “In her rendering of the men lending their encouragomont and
Second. Because we buy these goods in solid cases direct from
‘Foss e lui’ from Travlato a burst of one of them, Feeney, hacking this
up
the Quilt Mills, which enables us to sell extra good values.
on
O’Connor’s
kicks
followed
the
but
with
a
few
bestowed
applause
opening bars,
at the finish the audience broke out into fare.
Third. Beeause we have the exclusive sale in this city of some nr
of it
ioud demonstrations cf approval. What
While this was going on, word
of the Quest quilts made in this country.
Ho wont
marvellous vocalizing,
what bravura reached Mr. Miller, upstairs.
beFourth. Because in our immense stock of White Quilts there
singing, stacnaii, frills, roulades, every down hut could not quell tbo riot
portion of the at la seemed as if written to cause, as ho testified yesterday, oue of are no seconds, no damaged or soiled goods.
show tbo capabilities of the fair priina the young men warned him against Into secure
able
donna and her utter mastery over
the terfering. Not being
voice. Apart from a technical point of peace by physioal exertion, Mr. Miller
He shouted “The
view the traviata aria is a lavorite with resorted to strategy.
--*» nnA bnaliliflna oononil
the majority of audiences and certainly
was
greatly
appreciated last night. Miller then rstireil to his bouse, into
Madame Albani bowed her acknowledge- which his little girl had just taken two
battle.
ments over and over
again, finally re- hats she found on the scene of
In these two lots are
extra
sponding by giving a most beautiful ren- Mrs. Miller now appeared on the scene.
large Marseilles and Satin Damto
look
the
door
when
e
the
She
it
cf
A\
to
ask
Gounou's
attempted
dering
Maria,
Quilts, new and beautiful
vitdiu obligato of Miss Langley. This was pushed open by Thomas Foley, the
designs in heavy raised figures.
latter contribution but further enhanced door striking Mrs. Miller in the face, inin
Madams Albnui’s wrnderful powers, and flicting bruises which she showed
Gounod’s Ave Maria will long dwell in eourt when she testified to tbese things
In these lots are some of the
tbo heaits of thCEo who heard its sweet yesterday. But nil agree that Foley did
g
Quilts made in this
and fittest Satin
He
strains.” Mine. Albani is supported by not inteud to hurt
Mrs. Miller.
country, broad widths to fit the
a very strong company.
There has been apologized explaining that be was after
brass bedsteads. All new dea large advanced
sale at block bridge’s Lee’s hat. Then Patrick Foley appeared,
signs in all over figures and center
and
when
half
pieces usually sold at much
seoured at once. also after the hat,
and tickets should be
way np
higher prices.
the stairs was met by Miller. Miller bad
The Span of Life.
the door in his
a stick used in fastening
Next Friday and Saturday nights and
hand and struck Foley with it on
the
special Saturday rnatinee at 2 p. nr., for shoulders. Then, according to Miller a
A large variety and excellent values in medium and
low priced w
that highly
the first tima in two years
was Marseilles and Crochet Quilts.
carriage wheel,
Also crib and single bed sizes.
spoke from a
realistic Knglish drama, Tho
Span of
dropped by Foley from his sleeve or from
Life, will be presented at Portland thea- under his coat.
Foley departed without
tre. It is claimed this season it is superior
the hat.
in many respects to the
original. An
the
When
the
government rested,
entire new sec of scenery lias been painttheir owu
behalf.
Foleys testified in
c l and. those wonderful stage effects, the
claimed
that
had no
they
They
lighthouse cu Puffin Rock, the ocean
knowledge of any attempt to
waylay
liner under full iieadway and the almost
O’Connor and that they took no part in
will
no
human
bridge
incomprehensible
the affair
Patrick denied that he had
It will boa delightful concert. “The
Wreck of the Hesperus” will ho the main
feature.

Asrv'itiiTifuauanp'

BLANKETS

-FOR—-

No Trouble to Show Goods.

COOL

\

_____

WEATHER!

Lynch,

who is about thirty years old,
pleaded guilty and thought to get off by
We Imre them at most any
yon want.
stating that this was his first and only
to espeoial satisfaction
the
provenoi/.le.” Miss Holden has a smooth, appearance as a prisoner in oourt.
50c, 7oc, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,2.00, 2.50, 3.75, 4.25, 5.00, 6.0f>,
Other cases were disposed of as follows:
agreeable ooutralto, which was heard in
7.00. 8.00, 9.00 and 11.00.
Alonzo
Jordan.
fined
Intoxication;
$5
Combe’s “Aoross the Ice.
tbo lady acOur special all wool Blanket for S5.00 beats all the blanke's
Mr. J. C. Bart- and costs; Eliza Dresden.
companying herself.
we have ever sold for that price.
In Belfast, N<?v. 19, Francis K. Pendleton and
lett’s agreeable sympathetic tenor is no Intoxication; sixty days in the county What compares with It to genuine value
Miss Mabel C. Raw ley.
We think all the blankets wo sell are good value for ihe
ana power for good? It Is on the Hamp“Hellow ! Hellow !!
is
stranger to onr people, and it is always jail.
?®Wast. Nov. 17, Forest Wentworth and
John
E.
ton
money no matter what price you pay.
Quinn.
plan, combining labor and study; Miss Ida Rowell.
Intoxloation; thirty
a pleasure
listen
to
to his distinct
this
the
J.
R.
Libby DepartIn North Anson, Nov.
the oounty jail; thirty days in commands high
Ho was heard at his best days In
enunciation.
respeot from both raoes; and Mrs. Abbie Lishon. 13, James Cosgrove
ment store?”
In China, Nov, 26, Hollis L.
Plaids.
Woo! S»Iaids.
In the little song “A Bream,” of his the county jail; suspended to take and flies no denominational flag, but is
Wool Plaids.
Libby of Albion
and M ss Etta h. Wiggin of China.
the pledge one year.
“Yes.”
thoroughly and earnestly Christian; is
own
in
Grannier’s keep
In Buctcfield, Nov 26. Arlington Damon of
composition,'
Michael Flanigan. Search and seizure; out of debt, well managed and organ- Buckileld and Miss Flora F.
Bowley ot Pro*
Marked down today, one lot of All Wool Plaids from 62 l-2c
'‘Hosanna,” and the tenor role in the
fined $100 and costs. Paid.
ized. I earnestly hope that it will have vincctown.;
In Wlntlirop. Not. 26. John L.
quaitette from Bigolitto. In response
to 49c.
and
Ingram
Harry B. Broeske. Search and seizure; some fixed factors its annual support- Miss Lena Jewell.
to an encore he sang a delightful song,
“Well, tell me something
In Mt. Vernon, Not.
fined $100 and costs. Paid.
26, John S. Craig and
contributions that may be annually ex- Mrs. Vesta
“Answer Me.”
Miss Beaman, the vioI'ettenglll,
about
Moreen Skirts, and
In
linist, was a marked feature of the evefrom
Garland.
pected
Nov. 25, Wm. L. Strout and Miss
year to year—thus helping
Lola M. Littlefield,
Tuskegee Institute,
ning. Her stage presence is very pleasMr.
other
skirts.”
and
whose
time
Washington,
East
Corluth. Nov. 26, Abner Morrison and
ing and she plays most artistically. Her
.,?n
There will be a publio meeting in the strength are now
too
taxed. Miss Blanche McGregor.
heavily
bowing is firm and strong, her nhrasmg
of negro education in Black Belt Suon a man deserves
interest
and
she
was
cordial assistance.
admirable,
warmly encored
after her brilliant execution of Hender- Df South as represented by tbe Tuskegee Going from
DEATHS.
door to door is wearing
son “Taranteiie.”
451
The quartettes were Normal and Industrial Institute, Tuske- work.
Street.
Should Dot good people consider
J. R. L. “Weil, we’ve Black Moreen Skirts with four
_
In
this
agreeable.
city.
Dec.
chh
Aiohnrna. at State street Congrega- that he is made of flesh and
2d, Edwin Sawyer, aged 86
and
blood,
The next entertainment will
years and 10 months.
w »****<»^«
ruffles in the back, deep flounce around the bottom,
be’given >.ou,<. cni.zcn, tumoixow, JDeoember 4, unite to see him
Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from the resiby Miss Jennie Coutboui ana her talent
through, and fixed for- dence
ot hu son, No. 382
The newest and prettiest skirt
at 7.45 p. m.
bound
with
velveteenever a great light in the Black Belt' of
Congress street.
ed company.
In Oakdale,
Deerlng, Dee. 2, Helen Shirley,
A quartette of students, just from tbe Alabama?’’
only child ol Frank if. and Lucy E. Files, aged we
know of,.$3.75
Wonders of the Land.
I
6 months 14
year
days.
South,funder the leadership of (J. G.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
Under the above title the Rev.
Dr. Harris, will sing negro songs.
Albert
parent s residence. No. 8 Williams street.
Prof, Quitman’s Concert.
Also Plain Moreen Skirts, deep flounce around the
In Hiram Nov. 26,
Baum of New York and
Mr. Fred M. Jasper
Tobias Cole, age l 71 yrs.
e
Shootes, ’97. Edward Nathaniel
Prof. A. J. Hultmau of Chioago, gave
In East
Nov. 26, Miss Mary Brown, bottom,
Baldwin,
♦
Davies, who have been spending the past Broadnax, '98, or Marcellus Bant,
gathered in the back to give good hang to the
’99, a fine concert at the Seoond Parish aged 63 years.
Look out for trouble.
in Maine
In Hallowe.'l, Nov.
enmmer and fall
and the will speak.
Your
Remarks will also be made ohuroh last
24, Mrs. Brendlan Thomp- outside skirt,.$3.25
evening. The attendance was son, aged 26 years.
mountains of New Hampshire
making by Booker T. Washington, principal of
safe
be
blown
next.
We
is- 2
and
large
the Professor’s
may
was
musio
Eoothbay, Nov. 22, Walter K. Sherman,
aged 19 yeaes.
photographs for lantern slides will give tbe Tuskegee Institute.
sue
greatly enjoyed by the large audienco.
fast
In Boothbay, Nov.
double
loss
Sateen
of 2
flannel
black,
policies
covering
Skirts,
ruffle,
lined,
an illustrated lecture on December 8th at
23, Luorotia Pinlcham,
After visiting and thoroughly Inspectaged 74 years.
and
securities
extra
from
some
In
of
finest
-.$1.25
safes
reshowing
money
City hall,
A snow storm
ti\p
full,
ing tbo Tuskegee sohool, the late Gen.
Atkinson, Nov. 25, James C. Hall, aged
began at Kaleigh, N. 0., 60 years.
at ten
sults of their work.
As
an- S.
It is ;the
C.
already
morning.
In Comville, Nev. 24,
by burglars (damage to safe in- 2
Armstrong of Hampton, said: nrst of Wednesday
aged
J.
Weston,
Moody
the
in
the
season.
An inch foil
nounced they made over one
73 years.
thousand “The Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
Black Sateen Skirt, 3 ruffles and 2 rows braid to each x
first hour and a half.
We also insure the conIn
North
eluded).
Bucksport, Nov 24. Sarah B. Rich,
pictures, and from this vast collection Institute,
with its
eight hundred
aged 76 years.
at.
$1.50 2 tents of stores and
ruffle,—a
bargain
to property by the 2
dwellings,
damage
Ill
hunored
have
been
selected
including
to
about.two
Brower, Sept. 24. Ellas 8. Bowden, aged
students, $260,000 worth of land build83 years.
♦
MARRIAGES.
2
illustrate this lecture.
Dr. Baum is no ings, seventy-nine
of
■
operations
anburglars.
in
In Rockland. Nov. 19,
black
New
and
teachers, and an
line Silk Skirts
colored Taffeta SilkEriw L. Wardon
nual expense of
stranger for h Is illustrated lectures
K°V'
aged
*nga113'
so
tar
is
Ei
Mae
20’
secured,
$96,600,
Lyman II. Sweet of Frank- 20 years'48*'
___
“Monumental Records”
drew
$6.00, $6.50 and $6.75M ,28. of Batb.
large a wonderful growth (about equal to that lin and LilaIi?v;
In Easiport, Nov. 18.
Stacy
Oora Frost, aged 26 yrs.
Wo’vo another interesting ad. in this paper.
***
Bnd
&
andienoes last season.
N°V'
J°hn
23'
tickets
The
for of thi^ school about the same
N°v. 24, Etnel P. Spear, aged
period), Miss
1
this lecture can now be secured at Stock- and
In Cranberry
i’, I think, the noblest and grandest
Isles, Nov. 24. by Kev. Charles
35 Exchange St.
2r. Mrs. M. A. Stephenson.
In RniSSJ’ 50¥Warren A. Spurllng and Mrs. Ella
S'
bridges.
N°V' 28’Ml'8’ Abt>yA’
work of any colored
man in the laud. r* Joy, both of
E*rry’Iorm\
Cranberry Isles.
erly
Sacol
<lee»n
of

good quality

and

flexibility,

price

and

saug
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COMPANY.

T. F.

Homsted,
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KISCEXI-ANEOUS.
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How
Items

cf

Interest

Gathered

by PRESS

Correspondents.

Extraordinary

Feature of tlie Paris

I
I
I

(

|

ft

Catarrh,

in ;
To get
relief in Ca“
tarrh, or a hard cold in
the head,” just put a bit <
of
<
cures

*

serious
i immediate
<

\

I

even

cases.

j

j

Salva-cea!
{

(tkadk-makk)

t

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
)
It’s the quickest remedy
for

j

|

Skin Oiscasas,
Piles,
Risers,
Bolls,
l
Sere Threat,
Burns,
Bruises,
Earache,.
\ Ghsfings,
Headache,
>

\

Sprains,
Two sires,

*liat

at

Strains.
as

and

cents.

fouy

cam

yon

©mr

co

§toa*e

cheaper
place in

Slaasi any
Portland.

F81CES FROM S5 CENTS OP.
HATK

§S3EY

©IBs*

mew

$1.00 WATCH,
v

n

wh5«ci

•
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as

guar-

anteed for

one

year.

JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS
ISO &

OG>.,

182 griddle

St.
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It is reported that Mr. Bichard Johnrecently sold one of his lino horses
to Cornish parties.
son

Suspended lly

Balloon Two Hundred and
from the

Filled
Penniless.

Eighty

a

Feet

Ground.

after.ihe arrival of the now coiners their
stood at the lront door of a
A castle in the air Is no loDger a ooinwander
large, old-fasliioued mansion. The visimere saying.
It
is an accomplished
mission was soon made known.' He
fact, or will be within throe years. Par- tor’s
Gen. Robert Toombs,
is is preparing to electrify the world desired to see
and,
was so anxious to see him
In
thnt
fact,
during her great Exposition of 19Uu with
to put himself to no end
something far more wonderful than her he was willing
meet
hiui. The cavalry
Eiffel Tower of the past or Chioago’s of trouble to
in—found that the owner
Perris Wheel of 1898, and even more won- Captain went
at home,
which
derful than the great sphere representing of the house was not
the earth, of which so much nits been statement was half way true, beoausa at
Gen.
Toombs was
written lately, and whioh is also to be that very instant
making his way to the garden gate,
exhibited in Paris in 1900.
(New York Journal.)

whero he had a swift horse in
readiness
for him. The Confederate
leader lost
no time in mounting his steed, and
before another hour he was many miles

away in a part of the county which h* i
not then been visited by the invaders.
For days the
gray-coated fugitive
travelled, oxercisiug the utmost vigilance
and spending bis nights with the most
trustworthy friends of the lost cause.

in the fertile brain of a Parlsiau archiDamariecotta Mills, Deo. 3.
Walter
and Albert Clark, of Bowdotn College, tect. The architect is M. Heri Gaillard,
of the Hue do Hivoli, a young fellow
spent Thanksgiving at home.
Frank Hi p kins, wife and little son, whose daring oenception has startled
of West Somerville, Mass., were in town
the older and less original members of
last week visiting al bis father’s, Capt.
his profession
more than any
J. C. Hopkius.
design
The members of the Baptist church which has been attempted in years.
desire to thank Mr. B. A. White for his
This air castle is new in every particgenerous gift of a load of wood for their
ular, in material as well as design.
church.
as it
Mr. Blunt and wife, of Thomaston, Aluminum, the “youngest metal,
were tho guests of Mr. aod Mrs. John F.
has bean aptly termed, will be the chief
Hodgkins for a few days last week.
metal used in the construction of the
Miss Addle Clare left Saturday morncastle Itself, as well as in that of the
ing for Waverly, Mass., to spend a few
bands holding the balloon to the earth.
weeks with her brother, Flank Clare.
In
Samuel Tomlinson, who has been
Ono of the extraordinary features will
for
William
Barstow
of
N.
the employ
be the balloon from which the aluminum
the i>ast few months as foreman at his
sale stable iD West Somerville, Mass., re- castle Is to he suspended. It will be tbe
turned homo Saturday.
largest in the world, having a capacity
Mrs. Arietta Clark left Friday morn- of 1,600 gallons. It will be inflated with
ing for Rockland, where she will spend hydrogen gas, which latter will be manthe winter
ufactured in a building especially conJoseph Jones and wife, of Freeport, are structed for the purpose.
la town visiting relatives and friends.
The bottom of the castle will be 250
R. M. Webster, after a week’s visit In feet from the earth, and the top of tne
West Somerville, arrived borne Monday castle itself, which is to be just 30 feet
in height, 280 feet from tbe ground, thus
night.
Mrs. Valerie Jordan, of Yarmouth, making tne entire structure 2T feet shorthas been in town visiting relatives.
er than the shy-scraping St. Paul BuildHerbert L. Coombs commenced school ing in New York city.
The balloon will
in District No. 3, Nobleboro, Monday float more than 100 feet above the alumteacha
last. Mr. Coomb3 is
inum castle.
competent
er and one highly respected by all.
'The material of the balloon Itself will
Mr. Harlow and wife, of Richmond, be of the strongest oiled silk, covered
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. with catgut net. 'The aluminum bands
J. P. Ridley.
euolrcling the upper half jf the balloon,
Miss Nettie Place and son ate their and connected with
other aluminum
turkey on Thanksgiving day in Railo- bands attached to the eaitli below, will
well with relations.
the desired
prevent its rising above
The Donartment Iuspeotor of the (i. height, while the hydrogen with which
A. R. will inspect' Harlow Dunbar It is to be Inflated will prevent it from
Post, No. 59, of Newcastle, at their hall sinking below that point.
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 5th, at whicn
the
Everything In connection with
every Comrade should make an effort to castle w 111 be solely of aluminum, the
be present.
the
floors,
partition walls, the doors, the
window
brlo-afurniture,
caBings,
LIllEKICK.
brno, and, in short, everything in the
of
an
Occasional
entire chateau, whether for use or orna(From
Correspondent
ment, will be uf this new metal, and esthe PRESS.)
pecially designed and manufactured for
The dwelling bouse of Geo. Gove, oc- the occasion.
The castle will be used chiefly
as a
cupied by himself and Mr. F. A. Chick,
caught fire Wednesday morning about plasure resort, and will be divided Into
7 o’clock, from a lamp Booldentally over- several Apartments for that
purpose.
turned by Mr. Gove in the upper tene- There will be a music hall, where there
ment.
There being no wind tbe flames
will he singing, dancing and musio,
were
speedily extinguished, after the something alier tbe plan of the famous
people rallied, but not till tbe house had Champs IClysees. The concert hall, howbeen entirely emptied of its contests and
ever, will be only ono feature of this
the roof of the ell had fallen in. Mr.
The feature that
unique air castle.
Gove was somewhat seriously burned, will doubtless attract most attention
and is under the care of Dr. Chellis.
will he the wonderful bicycle room,
This is our second Are, ns tbe dining where only the newest and moBt imroom of Miss Mabel Weddell caught a proved makos of bloyoles will be admitfew mornings ago from a defective chim- ted in competition for the 6,000 fran o
and a sad wreck prize to be awarded the one that is
ney over an opeu Are,
had to be inndo of the beautiful mantel judged the most perfect in every detail.
before it was extinguished.
In connection with the bicycle exhibiRev. G. T. RicTon, of Kezar Falls, has tion will bo a bicycle race trade of alumtwo
but
very
interesting,
given
just
inum, ns smooth as glass and ns glitterpoorly attended, lectures in the interest ing as silver. Here tnere will be daily
of the town library. The flrst was upon and nightly races by tbe most expert prothe Orkney and Shetland Iilands; the fessional
bicvclists of tha world, for
other upon the Highlands and Highland- prizes of various
kinds and values.
ers.
There will be other races In which only
They merited a hearing.
An interesting Thanksgiving service members of the most exclusive circle of
Free Will Parisian elegantes will be allowed to
was held in the evening at the
Baptist churoh, the Rev. J. A. Water- take part. There will bo races between
worth, the Congregational minister, men and
women, and other races in
which women only wiil compete with
preaching the sermon.
The Rev. R. L. Howard baptized a eaob other. A prize of 2,000 francs i9 to
vary promising young man from South be awarded to the designer uf the most
Cornish Sunday afternoon at the accus- perfect bicycle costume for women, the
tomtd place in Pickerel Pond.
three points to bo taken Into consideraTbe old soldiers and a committee of tion
and
being originality,
utility
oitizens a*e preparing for a supper and beauty.
entertainment in tho Town Hail on the
There will also he au aluminum skat18th inst..
In the interest of a State ing rink far those nddlcted to the reMrs. Ella Jordan Ma- cently revived sport of roller skating,
Soldiers Heme
it is expected that an international exson, of Blddeford, is to bo prssent.
Caot. John C. Thestrup. of tbe bsraue hibition of plain and fancy rollerskat1). A. BraytOD, from the west ooast of ing will he carried on here.
In addition ta the foatures already
Africa, is home for a few we Ks.
Miss Minnie Batson Is very ill indeed, mentioned, there will be a gymnasium,
with no hope of recovery, and Mrs. T. G. where the gymnastic apparatus will be
Wedgewcod, an aged and vory highly niniost entirely or nlummatn. Here sevesteemed lady, who has been an invalid eral sets of prizes will bo offered, some
for years, is very feeble.
for men, others for women, nnd separate prizes for professionals and amaCAPE ELIZABETH.
teurs.
There will he several restaurants nnd
2.—Mrs.
Cape Elizabeth, December
cafes in this
building, which the
Joseph S. Staples of Bowery Beach Frenoh have uniquetermed
the “Chateau
aptly
visited friends in Portand this week.
en Clel.”
of
has
Jordan
Mr. Harry S.
Spurwink
foundation
masons at work laying the
to rebuild his house that was burned last

when the coast was clear, he
made his“way to Cuba and spent
a few
weeks with the sympathizers of the Confederacy in Havana. There were reasons

Finally,

General should not return home at that time, uud he was not
long In making his arrangements to take

however, why

the

steamer for Europe.
Wheu he landed at Liverpool
Gen.
Toombs was .short of funds. He hod
sent a messago to his wife from
Cuba,
hut did not know whether she
would
a
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O FL C3r

BiT JS

I tucy or Plain at

Very
NO.i!4l-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

KAST1KSS’.

Ancient Landmark

Lodge.

The annual meeting of Auci6nt Landmark lodge was held last evening and
the following officers were elected and
installed into their several stations:
Worshipful Master—Charles P.Costello.
Senior Warden—George H. Owen.
Junior Warden—Winslow K. Howell.
Treasurer—Leauder W. Fobes.
Secretary—John S. KusselL
Chaplain—Wm. W. Kemp.
Me rshftl—Leroy 1. Table.
Senior Deacon—David W. Schwartz.
Junior Deacon—Frank B. Fish.
Senior Steward—Frank C. Allen.
Junior Steward—Fred C. Tolman.
Organist—Walter S. Smith.
Tyler—W. O. Carney.
Finance Committee—Orriu S. Fogg,
Wm. G. Davis, Geo. F). Davis.
Masonic Trustee for two years—Clayton .7. Farrington.

Henry C.

Dean,

Qninlne

Tablets. All drug*
cure. 25c-

B.

James P. Klttredge, Milo.
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Monr.

o.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETO.

Loryctt E.

Keiler,

Kedikei, Auburn; Love

Thcmaston.

Mrs.Kimball’s, Lincoln
Real Kstate

REISSUE.

Knowlton,

ohild of

first-class ticket to London
und
boarded the train with less than $5 in
his pocket. What to do when he reached
the metropolis was the question. Yho
Confederacy had collapsed, and its few
friends in England were not likely ;to be
in a condition to aid the refugee even if
they should feel so disposed.
The solitary passenger
was studying
the situation when a new fellow traveller
name into his compartment at one of the
arrival
was a
way stations. The new
London lawyer of
distinction, and a
glanco satisfied him that the man sitting
exopposite was Kobeit 'ioomls, an
member of the Confederate Cabinet, an
ex-Confederate General,
and a famous
Americun lawyer. The Londoner had
soen the other’s picture in the illustrated
papers and ho had heard something of
him on oua of his visits to the United
States.
“Excuse mo,” he said; “but isn’t this
Gen. Toouihs of Georgia?”
The American responded
with
some
surprise, but in a few momeuts the two
were conversing
with the freedom of old
friends. The Englishman was a mr.n of
tact,and there were many things iu common between him and the Georgian.
In
the course of the conversation he brought
up a subject in which be was greatly interested—a oase for some British claimants involving the title to large
landed
interests in the South western puit of the
United Stares. The penniless
es-Confedersto little knew of the good fortune
awaiting him. He simply knew that he
hadimet a blight brother
lawyer, and
out.of the abundance cf his intellectual
and professional resources he entertained
him as he would a guest at his own fireside.
Perhaps an hour had been spent
In talking over the oase, when the Londoner came down to business.
“Gen. Toombs,” he said, “how long
will you stop In London, and where can
I see you?”
“I expect to stay several weeks,” was
the answer, “and my address will be the
Lai ham.”
“would you mind coming Into this
case as consulting counsel?”
“Not at all. lam familiar with the
facts anil I be law.
“1 am sure
of that,” answered the
Britisher, “.fust wait a moment.”
He drew writing materials from his
hand satchel, filled out a check and
handed it to the General.
“This is a retainer,” he sold. “It is
the way we do things In England. Bay
after tomorrow 1 will call on you.”
The Georgian planned at the check. It
was for $5,000!
If he feit any surprise
he did not sbow n. He carolessly pocketed the slip of paper, and remarked that
he would be ready when needed.
The big London lawyer got out at the
next station, after again
promising to
see the American in
the city two days
later.
Toombs stopped at the Langbam, and
during the week gave his attention to
tne case which had come to him in the
Thau he received anvery nlok of time.
other oheck for $5,000 and ran over to
Prance for a visit!
■»

iHiuvuD

vuuij'UClOliD

E.

In the Modem Want

diseases,”

for no man ever

experienced

them.

This, Lydia E. Pinkham tanght them
twenty years ago,
whes she dis-

“A young criminal lawyer desires, at a
suitable remuneration, a respectable crimi-

Vegetable
Compound
tlxe only successful cure

agent Maine

sex.

Many

women

have

Trwusferi.

I

express
Burnham,

Central Railway,

Me.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman
Maine Central
Railway, Burnham, Me.;
Albeit E. Hanson, conductor
G. T. Rv.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
street, Portland, Me.
all
For
sale by
druggists.
nov21dlm

for all those
ailments pecu'
liar to the
^
v

"MARRY

ME ARRABALA.

”—Fliegende

Blatter.

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this

one

head
week for 25 cent), cash in advance.

Forty yrord* Inserted eerier thU
one

head
ruth in advance.

week for 35 rents

SALE—A modern two family detached
A
house, containing 13 rooms with large
pantries, the both rents have 5 rooms on a floor,
cemented cellar, sunny
exposure, price only
$2700 to a quick purchaser; easy terms. Apply
Bk- bldg. fked-

RENT—Store and basement,
No 208
Middle street, recently put in excellent
repair, ornamental steel ceiling, etc., private

SALE—If you getfthere before I do tell
|,10K
■em Hawes has
just received the largest
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical
merchandise for the holidays ever seen in
Portland;
alter trying my superior
I am confistrings
dent your trade will continue at this
emporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.

large
110 heatatand bath,

illtH xy

h. V Ali.L.

28-lm

■FOR SALE—Christmas goods, the latest var■*
iety of low priced articles to be found in
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords.

_2-2
SALE—T11 western part of City, a cosy
house containing 8
rooms and bath heated by steam
fire
open
places in reception hall, parlor and dining
100m; stationary tubs, etc., etc. Price only
$3000. Apply Real Estate Office,First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S
VAII.L.

Bi^Olt2 1-2 story modern

15OR

apparatus;

steam

area

of

square feet. BENJAMIN
change street.
LET—Two

floor

front

near

about
2000
51 1-2 Ex3-1

SHAW,

si earn

rooms,

Longfellow square.

HARMON’S,048 Congress St.

Inquire

3-1

LET’—Desirable house in western part
of city all modern improvements. Very
desirable location. Inquire ol F. O. liAILLV
A CO., 40 Exchange street.
3-1

TO

RENT—A pleasantly located lower rent,
rooms and
bath, ail on one floor
nev-ly papered and painted throughout, heated by steam; stationary tubs and separate front
door; at No,571Cumberland St., corner Grove.
For particulars apnly to real estate office of
FREDERICK. S.
2-1
LET—A convenient tenemen* for a small
94
at
Oak
family, inquiro
Street,
2-1
rjlO LET—Fine large sunny rooms, with or
A
without ooard. 263 Cumberland St.

FORo( 6

VAILL._

TO

____

fatal faith in
_30-1
2-1
their physician, and not till they can
SALE—You touch the button and I’ll
LET—Newly furnished moms,with board.
NO I will Buy you such a pretty ring at
fJIO
a
do
the
Please
call
rest.
and
steam
examine
at
the
Butterfield House, No.
suffer no longer, will they think and A MeKenuey’a. A thousand of them, the bes
hear,
221 Cumberland street.
instruction
songs, music books,
1-1
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement popular
act for themselves.
for all
instruments, music bindes,
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKHNNY books
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the TjlOK RENT—Lower reDt No. 172 Brackett
The following testimony is straight The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft
near Fine, containing 7 rooms and
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
to the point, and represents the exLady” or play Connie Hawes’ “Electric Dath, with ail modern Improvements, including
A DD to your Income througn
front
for
sale
separate
414
door and steam heating aDparaSchottisch,”
speculation.
by HAWES,
Congress
perience of hundreds of thousands of -**■ where your money is protected from ab- street.
t0 real estate office of E'RED'K S.
28-lm
now grateful women:
AILL,
For six years solute loss by Real Estate Security. We are
1-X
incorporated and the only panics furbished
SALE—Do
I was a great sufferer from those in- such protection. Anv sum
you play on the flute, with mo RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to the
received from si FOR
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet,
F■
a
THE
upwards.
GUARANTY
large
handsome store, heated bv
STOCK INternal weaknesses so prevalent among
mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian, steam.
J
VESTMENT COMEANY, Room 86, No. 60 clarinet,
Apply to F. FATTEN.
1-1
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means
our sex.
After having received treat- Broadway, New
York.
28-1
buy one. Everybody will want you for a
RENT—House No. S07 Cumberland
ment from four physicians of our city,
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sella I^OR
street, containing 11 rooms annd
to LOAN—On first
or
second
bath,
za-im
um.
with all modern Improvements. For
and finding no relief whatever, I conmortgages on real estate,
particupersonal
lars apply to J. S. Winslow, or to Real
Escolcluded to try Pinkham’s Vegetable property, stocks, bonds or any good
13
rooms
residence,
SALE—Elegant
National Bank Building
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY' &
and bath, finished in
best manner; E REDERICHlr,st
rinmnnimd nnd U. lino nmirofl « hnnw frt C'.l
±0 1-9 KYPhnnwo otroot
11
a

________

FOR

MONEY

me.

It can

truly be

of Women.”—Mbs.
Waynesboro, Pa.

A.

B.

FOR
three

Saviour

called a

TO

LOAN—On

first

MONEY
mortgages
life

Peru am,

second

or

on real
estate, stocks,
insurance policies, or any
bonds,
good
securities; notes discounted at low rate of
Interest. 1. P. BUTLER, 48-J Exchange street,

up

“1
1

one

flight.

nov7-4

want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damagde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
postal to call ou you. Also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Pore street.
nov5-4

BICYCLES—I

have a nice lot of rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them it'
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
or
MRS.
MR.
1-1
D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

NOTICE—I

want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
692 Congress stree t,one door above
Shaw's
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

WANTED—All

persons

in

worth

very

rooms en suite, 6600
leet land alone
most
desirable
one dollar per foot;
west oi winter street: cost §13,000.

location;

Price §7000 to close estate.
& CO., 180 Middle street.

honest tobacco—they
will not be buncoed
into buying sham
goods. Men know the
name B. L. means best
leaf tobacco, finest
flavor and most for
their money.
The
“tags” on the street
will show most chew-

instruments for
the
FOR SALE—Musical
Hawes has such bargains in

holidays.
elegant musical

*_*_j

,.

cliamDer second floor; st;am heat; •rugbath room; private family;reasonable price’
86 Winter street.
H-i
OOMS to rent, one or two
front rooms with closets;
ferred. No. 235 Oxford street.

I'

unfurnished
females pre-

convenient lent
at 108
Green street. Price $16 per month. Enquire on the premises or of A. E. FREEMAN.
16 Exchange street.
yj-l

SALE—I give you the straight
FORdear
friends, the Fairbanks Banjos

LET—Very comfortable winter looms
TO with
board at 74 Spring Bt.
no26-4w

tip,
are

how
“par excellence” and “Great Scott”
they sell, examine them for a holiday
also
the
present,
elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
Violins and other musical instillments just

by HAWES,

received

ALE—Cigar
Tj^ORS
A
b oth

414

Congerss

St.

28-lm

lodging: house,
subway in Boston. Cigar store
store and

T

28-1

LET—A very

10

RENT—In western part of city, on
Pine St., a
pleasantly located modem
house of Id rooms and hath,heated
by steam,
etc., etc. immediate possession. For partic-

FOR

iilUiv

Estate office, of FRED-

“BCy.toKea1
£>. VAIL.

FOR

XTOTICE—E. M.
Watkins, custom tailor,
LI
Morrills Corner. Deering, is selling strictly
All
Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
octo 3mon
$3 to $9.
Pf
to loan on first and second
I
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on life insurance policies, bonds,
notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-4

tiP-L

bago and furnace ; lot contains 2165 square
feet, same to be sold to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY' & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

j^treet.

28-2

IF

WATCH

TO

LET—Upper

27-i

rent of six

or

Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf reby C. A.
Weston
&
suitable for grocery or other
business,
m fine order and have an electric
elevator
and heated with hot
water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. It.
Stores

cently occupied
Co.,

WOOD?

noviOdlm*

KICK

will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
iRg $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstolass. McKENNKY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janl5ti

WANTED.

WfE
**

FOR SALE—Several well located lots
on and convenient
to
the
Western
Promenade. For particulars apply Real
Estate
First
National
Office,
bank,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
28-1

LOTS

Forty
our

words
Inserted under this
head
week lor 25 cants, cask ia advenes.

WANTED—To buy second

carriage

and

fixtures for saw mill. Address, givin<’
particulars, E. K., Press Office.
3-tl

suffering

INVALIDS—Persons

from

over

worked brain, or any nervous
affliction
SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail busi- may And best of care and
treatment with
ness, very best location, doing
about board and pleasant rooms,
by
addressin$70,000 per year, has more than thribled it- MISS M. E. FOX, 214 Grove street,
self in four years, will show books; reason! Me.
3-i
for selling, wish to retire from business; no
better opportunity ever offered.
Address
public to know that J. G.
Box 856, Portland, Me.
28-1
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
SALE—Driving horse; weighs about put into hotels, private houses and steam1000 pounds; good driver,double or single, boats at short notice;
all work warranted;
not afraid of anything;
will sell cheap as orders Dy mail attended to.
3-1
we have no use for him.
SOULE & ROBINSON, 201 Commercial street.
26-tf
"IVAN'IED—Four or five small unfurnished
rooms for light
on second
floor, heated, and with bath room privileges, on
or near line of electric cars in
city of Portland
Or a small rent as above. Address P. 0 Box
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the 54, Woodfords.
1.1
best made, only 7fe., warranted.
McKENand Girls to sell 15 pounds
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf
of Tea and get a prettily engraved
Silver Watch, worth $5.00. Aduress GGOLD’S
SALE—Sea View
cottage located at TEA;STORE, 58 Free street, Portland, Me.
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
on higli
ground, two acres of land, fine view ot the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
purchase a farm containing
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
about fifty acres, adapted for market
kitchen fully equipped with impersons:
gardening within six miles of Portland.
proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
Exchange St. 26-1
water, large pool room, bathing room,
ice
ANTED—Everyone to investigate the
room, storerooms, artesian well under the
”
merits of the wonderful health
house, spring water, another well that supagent,
plies tile tanks and hot water apparatus, Mechanical Massage. It cures chroulo diseases
rt cultivates, develops and
tine stable and shed room
connected; also without medicine, nerve
and muscle by action
nice ice house.
For particulars apply to 1.
strengthens every
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
18-3
novl9-4
SALE— A second hand furnace in good
AN TED—Many persons who take wtiskey,
condition, suitable lor beating one flat or TV
•*
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
'17tf
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
SALE—Musical instrumen*s.
Dull don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
times, but Hawes has such bargains in Me., and be redeemed Iroin 6uch bondage.
elegant muscial instruments that customers
oct21-tf
will patronize hint tor pianos, music boxes
violins, banjos, guitars,
harmandolins,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
WANTED—AGENTS.
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
book3, music rolls and everything in the
Forty words inserted under this head
Flease call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
Congress street.
-.t,,,™
one week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

Portland?

WANTED—The

Cashiers Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.0o
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
m.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and Indtastreets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 5.16 p. xi.; in other sections at 8.00

#■

m„

a.

1.30

m.

p.

Sunday

delivery

at

Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and &00 p. m. From
Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

HOT

ARRIVAL

WATER

BOTTLES

and 9.00 p. m.: Sunday,
close 3.30 and 9.00 d. m.

37c

Boston,

m.

Southern

and 9.00 p.

a. m.

ana

p. m.;
Inter-

1.00 and ti.00 p. m.: close at 6.00

12.30 p, m., 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via K.uox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
p. m.; close at 6.00

1.00 p. m.:

APOTHECARY,

1.00

m.

close

and 12.80 p, m.
offices and connecrailroad—Arrive at

at 12.30 p.

m.

Island Rond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar

rive at 12.00 in.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, N. R., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m.
12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and GOO p. m
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.

Swanton, Vt„ intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N.H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.46 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ARocliester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

novl4dtt

Sugar

constantly on band and for sale
at lowest prices by
Milliken & Co.,

housekeeping,

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

WANTED—Boys

FOR

___30-1

WANTED—To
VV

FOR

FOR

WASTE f>—Sit UA TIO.N i.

Forty word* insorted under this head
one week for "5 cents, cash in advance.
A roan cook
\yANXEI>
want3 situation in a
*

family.

Please call

or

IS years

experience
or private
Merrill St.

in every town and city
YITTANTED—Agents
®
▼
to sell the PilJow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated
every house
wife. Send stamp for terms and commission.
F. H HIIEUBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 34th street,Philadelphia, Penn.
20-2

by

large hotel

address

1G

WANTED—MALiS

lady of experience situWANTED—By
ation
housekeeper, in small firma

a

as

ly, as housework
Cali or address S.

a

for

M.,

two or three adults.
227 Uxtord street, City
3C-1

Forty words inserted
one

MAILS.

man

to read

H. P. 8.
GOOLD, Cor. Congress and‘Green Sts. *26-i
ANTED—An honest boy,
YA.r
15 or 16 veais
*
of age to drive team and help inside.
Address MR. FOX, Press Office.
26-1
All the good
ver .cases.

ones

Single

NEY the Jeweler.

in silver, gold filled and sliand split seconds. MckkN-

LOST AND FOUND.

Je26dtf
forty words inserted under

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
it 8.46 a. m. 1.46 and
б. 00 p.ia.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6 30

STACK

under this
hea
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—A young
aloud evenings. Apply to
READER

one

(Saccarappai—Arrive

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.30. 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
and 6.00 p. in.
Fleasanldale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7 30
a. m. and 4.80 p. m.; close 7.3o a. m. and 1.00
p. m.
Pleasantdale (Additional)—Arrive at 11.16
a. m., close at 6.00 p. m.

HELP,

__2-1

a. m.

p. m.

320 CONGRESS ST.

FOR

a. m.

tions. via Maine Central

GEO. C. FRYE

arrive

Western,

and

Skouhegan, Intermediate

39c

MAILS.

Avgusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and

and 6

-

OP

mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Mestevn division)—Arrive at
12.30, 6.30 and f SO p. m.; close 6 and 3.00
a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 1.00 0.00 p. m.; close 12.00

а. m..

Qft..

AND DEPARTURE

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
6, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m.. 12 m., 6.00

9.00

Revere

__30-1I

«•!riv

A

STORES TO RENT.

a.m.

Qt.,

mn T.T?m

forjpianos,music boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music
line.
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
28-lm

FOR

OFFICE HOURS.

Tobaccos.

3

that customers

30-1

SALE—One large oak and birdseve
maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25.
TlfECHANICAL MASSAGE is for rheumaL»A tisrn, neuralgia, nervous prostration,
dys- Must be sold at once. F. O. BAILEY & CO
jiOv26-4
pepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
tor palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
SALE—One-half double house No. 50
To retain or regain health you should get parWinter street, containing eight room in
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..
good repair; lias cemented cellar, gas, Senov!9-4
gentlemen n. m.

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

2

instruments

patronize him

VAILL.

convenient lower flat, seven
bath, 209 Cumberland Central location, $20.00 per month. H1 H.
SHAW
or
L. L. MOORE, 154 to 160 Middle street.

seven rooms
and bath, in new house No. 10 Lincoln
street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
heated throughout by hot water.
Apply on
the premises.
21-2

ers use

B-

28-1

v

S.

LET—Nice
rjlO
A rooms and

only §325; trade will stand investigation,
E°use well
furnished. 12
rooms
$500
Obliged to sell both at once. Called away on
other business. Address G. W. JACOBS. 1139
Washington St., Room 5, Boston, Mass. 28-1

IAIN SPRINGS 750.
Men Will Have

W. H. WALDRON

JKiOR SALE—200 tons pressed hay in car
“•
lots; will be sold cheap. J. A. BAILEY,
28-1
No. 5 Exchange street, Portland.

near

Bouery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.: close at
2.Oo p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and KnightvUle—Arrive at
7.30a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.uoa. m.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or
stamps,
and 2.00 p. m.
a
generous sample will be mailed of the
Ruck Pond, Pride’s
Windham, No.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
163 Commercial 8t. Windham, Raymond and,Corner,
noviotf
South Casco—Arrive
Cure
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
(Ely’s Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate
ISLAND MAILS.
its great merit. Full size 50c.
ELY BROTHERS,
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m and
m.
1.30
close
p.
Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa
66 Warren St„
NewYo-k City neer office, 1428
November 3, 188b Sealed proposals in tripliLong and Chebeaque /sfaiwi-Arrive at 9.00
I suffered from Catarrh three years; it
got so cate will be received here until 12 o'clock, a. m. j close at 1.30 p. m.
bad I could not work; 1 used two bottles
10.
December
and
1896,
then publicly
of noon,
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.80 a. in.: close
Ely’s Cream Balm and am entirely well- i opened,for constructing stone breakwater 2.30 p. m.
111 Delaware Day, Del.
Information furwould not be without it.—A. C. Clarke,
341 nished on application. C. W.
Kart,port via, Steamer— Arrive 6.00 a. m.
RAYMOND, Tues.
and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m.. Mondays ana
Shawinut Ave.. Hasten.
Major mutineers..
nov5,6,7l8»;dec3,4,5IT
Thurdays.
nal.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded In
Ihe Registry ot Deeds:

better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names ot the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
remedies and given testimony of
its great
virtue in
diseases of the skin, blood,
A. H.
kidneys, liver and nervous system:
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
baggage masters
Union Station, Portland? Win. H. Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnham Junction, Mo.; A. D. Millett,
VO

cover^ in her

BlUltffl-

Column.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing ro build, or to borrow money on real
estate security cau obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augBdtf

no

a

*«•*

street.

Edmund
B. Mallet
of Freeport to
Jooiah R. Gould, for 11, a paroel of land
in Freeport.
Horatio
C.
Skillings to Albion W.
Kow», both of Gorham, for 11, a lot of
land in Gorham.
William S.
'J'refethen to Winslow R.
Sterling, both of Peaks Island, for $1 a
•
lot of land noar Trefethen’s landing.

male physician can
understanding^
treat the complaint known as female

LOAIL

TO

SALE.

FOK

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for oue week, for 25 ets. in advance.

MONEY

VV omen who reason well know that

did not know wiiiob way to turn.
With
his royal disregard of money ho invested
in

I
|

It Should Be of Interest to Every Thlnfc,
lug Woman.

embarrassing fix. A stranger in a
strange land, with only a few dollars, he

avenue, Deeriug; Minnie Butler’s, Mnin
and Ocean streets, Lunt’s Corner, and
a

Win. A. Noian, South Windsor; James
G. Armo. Leeds Junction; Wro.A. Hyde,
North Livermore.

Caleb H.
Take laxative Bromo

Stratton; John

INCREASE.

TO CU.DM A COLD IN ONE DAY

gistsr eiurid the isouey it it tails to

Dunioo,

Ellsworth.

STORY.

an

man, soldier, and lawyer whs the lion of
the hour. Louis Napoleon sent for him
and consulted him upon various matters.
Among other tilings the Emperor asked
him what effect the
establishment ef
Maximilian’s empire would have
summer.
upon
of
the
American
Miss Grace E.Stapies
Bowery Beach
republic.
The extreme cold weather of Wednes“It will never be established,” was the
has been visiting fiends at Pond Covo.
Mr. Walter C. Sweetsir of Pond Cove, day did not deter the Duck Pond water Georigau’a blnnt reply.
“What—not with Confederate
who has been quite ill for the past three
symoommittee and a party of the city govweeks is improving.
pathy?” asked the Emperor.
members nnd prominent citi“There are no Confederates in such a
Mr. Samuel Alexander of Dong Island, ernment
went on duty at the lite saving station zons from making its first official visit oase,” was the answer. “We
are
all
Deoember 1st, as seventh man.
to the pond.
The party left Woodfords Americans.
to
the
The talk drifted
question of reabout 9 o’clook and spent the entire day
SCARBORO.
of
foresting the south
France, and
the surroundings
of
Gen,
viewing
the
asked
Toombs
to visit
Napoleon
pond
1.—The
Corners, December
Eight
weather vanes have pointed to the north- and testing the bottom and water. Din- that region and make suggestions in regard to t|e proposed work. The request
November ner was served at the Hall
east most of the month of
cottage oDd was comlliod
with and a report was furhas begun with a fair the
hut December
was passed
day
The
folpleasantly.
nished
of ao elaborate and
northwest
complete a
wind, and cold enough to
make It seem that winter has oome, and lowing members of the oommittee and nature t#at the French Minister of the
Interior offered to pay a handsome sum
our overcoats
and mit- I others made up the party:
we must get out
Ex-Mayor for It. This was refused, as the
General
tens and make warm fires.
John C. Sawyer, Aldermen Ayer and
said that the work was not iu his line,
A little
grandson of Mrs. Patrick
Hon. Andrew Hawes, Dr. P. but he was
Matthews,
to
upon
prevailed
home
is
at
her
siok
with
aooept a
Leary
quite
considerable value from the
D. Coleman, Myron E. Moore,
congestion of the lungs.
Esq., of souvenir of
himself.
Our distriot school closed a very profit- the oommittee, and Mayor
Mitohell, Al- Emperor
(Shortly after this the exile yielded to
able term lust Wednesday. Thoeo who derman
Cram, Street Commissioner the many urgent requests of his
were not
absent a day
friends
wore Masters
Barbour, City at home und returned to Georgia. PerClifford Hall, Robert Green,
Clifford Smith, City Engineer
Libby and Dana Libby. Several others Marshal Berry, Capt. Hall, J, B. Dres- haps no other Confederate who visited
Europe made r. more brilliant reputation
were absent only ono day.
ser, Stewart Worcester, Aoam W. Wilson
in so short a time.
The party returned about 4 o’olook.
-’
The Nation’s Bounty.
The board of hoaltb reports the followWIT AND WISDOM.
Washington,Deoember 2.—The follow- ing cases of soarlet fever in the oity: A
ohlld in the family of Mr. Soule, Ceutral
ing pensions are granted Maine people:
ADDITIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

receive it or whether she would he able
to raise any money for him. He was iu

REEKING.

FIRST CLASS

A WOMAN’S

jjia

the Chicago Times-Hera
Id.)
During the closing days of the civil
of
war a detachment
Federal cavalry
rode into the picturesque town nf Washington, Ga., and within a few momentH

Sohool in this village commeuoed Nov.
with Miss Luoy Eastman ns teacher.
There are 33 scholars in attendance
Mr. Kichard Johnson is reported quite
sick at this writing.
Mrs. John Garlon returned home Friday, after a two weeks’ visit to friends
and relatives in Boston sad vioinity.
Mr. Hornoe Stanley is still very siok.
Dr. Jeremiah Dearborn, of Maplewood,
attended tho Grange meeting in this vilThe greatest feature of this greatest
lage Saturday, and in his address to the
members present spoke in high terms of exposition will be this aerial castle, the
first of its kind in the world. It has
tho financial standing of tbis Grange.
just
Master Elmer Day, who has been such been designed, nnd the manufacture of
a sufferer from
rheumatic fever for the
some of the partB has already been belast two months, is now able to attend
school. Everyone Is glad to welcome the gun. A conception so unique and, from
an architectural standpoint,
little fellow at school again.
so
daring,
oould not have originated anywhere save
DAMARISCOTTA.

30,

Exile

(From

PARSONSFIELD.
An Aluminum Structure

Confederate

Purse 'When He Was

Exposition.
East ParsousfieM, Deo. 2. Mr. Wilbur
Merrill, who is attending College at Orono, Maine, passed Thanksgiving day at
home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Merrill.

Mj/CEILAMEOITS.

ROBERT TOOMBS’S LUCK

A CASTLE IS THE AIR.

TOWNS.

messenger’s Notice.
Office oi the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, November
25th, A. D. 1896.
riUllS is to give notice that on the 23d day
JL of November. A.D.1896,a warrant in insolvency was issued out ot the Court ot Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

EMMA L. MCINTOSH, of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
13th day of November. A. D. 1896, to which
date interest on claims is to be computea.
That the payment of any debts to or oy said
the
transfer
and
and
deDebtor
livery of any property by her are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
their
to
debts
prove
and
Debtor
choose one or more assignees of her estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 7th dav of
December, A. D. 189G, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
(liven under my hand toe date first above

adjudged

written.

C. L. BUCK NAM,
Messenger of the Court oi
Deputy Sheriff, as
said
of Cumberland.
for
County
Insolvency
nov26&dec3

this hoa.l
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to buy chfistraas goods
The newest get up’s in
toys—low prices, C. L. LUFKIN. Wocdfords.

place
FOUND—Tlie
lor the children.

_2-2

Pullman train from Boston Friday
LOST—On
lady's brown leather
evening. Nov. 29,
a

containing money, ticket, etc.
Reward is offered by owner. Please communicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth.
N. H.2-2

poiketbook

purse containing a small sum of
money and a Yale key,was lost Monday
morning on Congress S?. between State si.
and Union
Station. Will the finder, please
leave tlie same at MRS. E. H. BI8H01fS 148

LOST—A
Congress

St. and receive reward.

__2-1
the head of

Thomas

or
a

Casco

band bag containing
street,
LOST—Near
pair
will the finder
bowed
a

spectacles,

gold

leave

same

at 18 casco street..

ot

kindly

MRS. BURKE.
28-1

IF

WfifWANTfiftl A~€LO€K

Would go to McKenney’s because ho hu
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakto $50.0u.
ing up the town. Clocks, »6c
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument. Square.

WE

anlGdU

Fowls. Northern, ll®12c.
Fowls, Western.ieed 8:o'0c

Gram Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday's quotations.

PKODOCH.

W^KAT.

Quotations

of

Staple Products in the

Dec.
Opening.....
Closing.

Leading Markets.

May.
8414
83%

COBS

Dee.
New York Stock

and

Money Market.

(By Telegrapn.
3NEW YCRK, Deo. 2.
Money easy at 202% \ e: tent; last loan,'2
I rime mercantile
per cent, closing 2 per cent.
paper at4@4%. Sterling Exchange was easier,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83%
@4 83% for tO-day bills ana 4 86%@0 00
for
demand;
posted rates 4 84%@4 87%
Commercial bills 4 82% &.‘4 83%. Government
Bonds firm. Railroads higher,
bar silver 65Vs.
Mexican dollars 50%@61^«,
Silver at the board was neglected.
Ai London to day bar stiver was quoted
at 29% d V oz, quiet
Retail Grocors

Receipts.

PORTLAND. Dec. 2. 18J6.
to-aav'3 wnoiesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
Grata
Superfine &
Corn car
®36
low aradea.3 8564 90 Meal oaa lots..
@39
Hni mfi- Wliftat half.
Ofiic
haa lnr.
ca rtn
ers.ciaua st4360476
do car lots
@30
Patent Boras
Cnor
now
26027
Wueat... 6 6006 66 Oats, bag lots
31033
ai icn. str' gin
Cotton See o
roller.... 6 2506 35
car lots .00 00®2100
clear do... 6 loan 20
bag lots 0000023 00
t tl,ouls st’gi
Saoked Itr'r
roller... 6 25a5?5 car lots. 12 00 313 00
clear do.. 6 10j 6 25
bag lots.. 618014 OO
" nt’j v.hen
Middlings. .314010 00
bag ot-s. .816017 00
patents.. 6 7505 86
Fish.
Coffee.

(Euyi»g& selling price) Rlo.roaeted

18021
Java&Moclia do28®32

Shore
.4 oCit’600
Molasses.
small do.. 1 6002 76 Porto Elco.273.33
Pollook
.1 60.02 75 BarDadoes.
..26028
Haddock_1 6002 00 Fancy.S3.US6
...

...

..

Uake.16002

00

Tea.

Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o
Soalea....
8®14c Congous.14050
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18&3S
Shore Is SI7 002*19 Formoso...20060
Shore 2s $15 000*17
Sugar.
tv Gran 466
New large3S, 120*14 Stan car
Produce.
Ex‘-Quahii4ne 4 526
Cce Cran,bbl4 00®4 50 ExtraC....
4 09
Maine
3 600*4 00
New Horn
Seed.
4 oo®4 26
pea Eeans.l 20@1 26 Timothy,
Yellow jtyes.l 60 a 1 65 Clover,West, 8 ®9
N. Y.
CM Pea....
®165 do
9jX9F4
9
: h Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
(gobs
ew
50®c Ked Top,
15018
Provisions.
lets. Ylnelan d O 00
Jerseys. $2®2 2. Pork—
.1 Norfolk
01 60 clear.. 10 60@10 76
.ons—Havana
backs ..10 Goitlu 75
9 Go®9 76
bl2 00®2 26 medium
ives,
7 MngChietcens 13016 Beef—light..8 0039 6o
kevs. Wes. reglSc
heavy,.. 10 2501060
iberudo... .1»@20 Bnlests Mjb* 6 75®
owls....
11013c Hard, tes ana
Apples.
Fk bbl.Duro 6V4@5Vs
1250175 docom’ud. 6 ei5F4
ring....
twins.. 1260150
calls,compel 6% fe6Vs
.p »fc. ®7c
pails, pure 63/4®6’/4

N.

purs.If
0005 00 Bams....
40007 00
ooeov’rd

83/s083/*
10F4311

Lemons.

sina

Mclorl....

Opening.
Closing... |.

21»4

21%

pour.

Mav.
enlng.
Closing.
01

8 10
7 87

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

I)ee.
0 enlng..80%
losing.79%

May

84
82“/*

COB A.

Dee.

May.

opening.23
Closing.23

See*
26%

OAT9.

POKE.

4

..

Oil.
Oranges.
0 0000 00 Kevosenol20 ts
'ornia.
»

stock

Lltl

Corrected by Swan Sj Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
e X O C K. S.
Par Value,
Description.
National Bank..100
Casco National Bank.100

anal

ttmberland

National Bank..

40

Chapman National Bank.100
rusa

nauoiuu

mum..

lift
95
33
90

iw

eo

Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
N ational Traders’ Bonk.... 100
Cortland National Bank_100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50

113
88
100
112
95
110
102

Portland Railroad UompanylOO
Port Lieu Water Co. -.100
<OMDf

115
10 >
116
104

■.

Boston Stool Usrxot,

closing quotar

Mexican Central 4s. 66
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 14%

Boston & Maine.165%
do
pfd
Maine Central.130%
Unionl Pacific.
9
American Kell.208
American sugar, common.117%

Sugar, pfd.los%

Cen Mass., pid.66
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central.
7V*
Franklin Co.. Lewiston.
104%
Laconia Man. Co.625

9F4

......

—

....

..

....

...

..

..

....

....

...

....

Sheep—receipts 16,000:weak, 16«36c lower;
004.3 6o; iambs at 3 So®

inferior to choice at 2
5 15.

L>ome«tlo

Market*.

iBy Telegram*.
DECEMBER 2. 1896
receipts
Flour market
NEW
TCRK—The
195
32,476 packags; exports 10,204 bbls and
ivu
and
firm
632
sales
sacks;
134,300 packages;
115
ICO quiet.
wheat
low
uotations—winter
grades
a
102
nourj
•> Oft 2, Q Of.
Hr, inir tn
(oiiav ar
’A Vn.iJ A. fid

••

The following are the 1 test
tlons of stocks at Boston:

3 45.

118
loo
35

102
Portland City Os. issr-c.101
122
Portland 5s. 1807.120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104V:
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.loo w ,-7
I angor es, 1889. R
K. aid.104
105
117
liingor Cs. 1905. Water.116
Bar* bs. 1888. R. R. aid.103
105
101
Ball! 6*. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4Vi*. 3 907. Municipal.100
Bath 4i, 1981, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast Bs. 189S.K. K. old..103
105
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10O
102
Lewiston tig, 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 40. 1913. Municipal..101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
*01
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtg 104
IOC
7s. 1912. eons mtciS2
134
••
“4 Vis
104
106
.101% 102%
',4s cons. mtg.
108
“g6s, 1900. extens’nlOS
Portland a Ogd’g gOo, 1800. 1st mtgioo
108
< ortiand Water Co’s 8s, 1899..,..103
105
Portland water Co's 4a. 1937.100
102

■

..

00.

Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40@45.
Potatoes, New York White $5*»40e.
•Sweets,Norfolk ^ bbl 90c@l 00.
Jersey, 1 25^1 ho.
Apples,Baldwins V l bl 75otf$l.

Eld. Asked

Lipoma. 9% New fork Quotations on stocks and Bonds
aica....40&4 26
000 Centennial. 9%
ento.
(By Telegraph,
Pratt’s Astiai
stags.
i»/«
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
2S330 Devoe's brilliant Ilia
rhy....
ofBonds:
era extra.. ©27
In ball bbiri lc extra
h Western... 23
Raisins.
Dec. 2.
Dec. 1.
Musctl.50 lb bxs5©7Vt
tfc.-l.
200 22
.New 4s, reg,
118%
119%
London lay’rll 76©20C
Butter.
do coup,
319%
319%
merv.lncy..20022
Coal.
No * 4’fJ reg. 109
10958
Edge Vr‘mt.l9S20
Eetail—delivered.
m u'
4'.
coup,.?.is
g
..16016 Cumberland 000@4 60 Central
Facifie;ists.102
102Vi
Cheese.
06 26 Leaver n xl. G. 1st.Ill
|Chestnui_..
111
V. fotry. 12012.4!Franklin....
8 00
firie 2d*. 64%
64
nont...
12®12V4|Lehln.....
06 25 Kansas Pacific Consols. 69
7o
1 2Fk 213.Pea.
4 00
.424 .....
Oregon Nav. lsts.112%
112%
Bread
Lumber
Union F. lsts of 1896.102%
102%
.'•ilr.t snp....7V4®8
Whttewooa—
northern Pacific cons 6s.... 55
54%
Nol&2. l-in$82@$35
sq.6
Closing quotations of stocks
-kers-6
©5
Bans.l-in.
*26£$28
Cooperage.
Com'n,l-in $230*26 Atchison. 14%
14%
U. : d shooks & hds—
do pld.
1F4,1F4&2in, Nol&2$33®,«35 Adamsjitxpress.
148
Mol.city. 1 6031 76
148
i:. g.count’y 86 ®1 00
lba,lbk&2-ln
American Express.112
111
f
Baps.
*28®*S0 Boston A Maine.165
try Mol
16.,
.1 snooks
Squares,
$36®*33 Central Pacific. 16%
15
1 hdg ml
Cypress—
Cues, a tinio. 16%
15%
1-ln No 1&2 $360*36 Chicago sc Alton.160
n.
S4@26
160
A
2.
hd86m 21023
114,1 Vs
do
162
162
pfd
in.Nol&2 $840*36 Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 78%
8 14 ft.
26030
78%
12ft. 26028
2vs, 3&4v.nS40.»$45 Delawares Hudson Canaldo.126
125%
S’th pine-$250*35
8 1. 8 09
Deiaware.Lackawar.a «i\VesU58
168%
Clear pins—
Cordage.
Denver t Rio Grande. 3 2
11%
ulOlblO ®li
uppers.$66265
16Va
.1
la...
6’A@73/4 Select.*46055 Erie,new.16%
<ie 1st preferred
36
36V*
la bolt
r;
Fine common. .*42045
Hlinois Central. 93
93
to? 1.
0008Vc 1 Spruce. *13
00
014
ako Erie &£West. 18
18
tints 1 do. 18
©ISFk 1 Hemlock......$11@12
1
R:~
ake
Clapboards—
....
Shore.152%
151
6Vk®bb2|ISnrufiA X
n<vg anti
Louis A Nash. 50%
49%
'.old Ixailo... .12@14|ciear.$28(331)
laiue Central R.
art.33@3S12d clear.$25®27 Mexican Central.
7
7%
A V-3' 3nia*..16@20|NO 1.SI bin20 Michigan Central. 90
80
i, pot....6%@ 8|rme.$25.®60
Minn « SL L. 19%
39
GDabia.. .§£@601 bhingles—
Minn. a St., Louis pt. 76
76
rax.37@42|X cedar... .2 76*53 00
do 2d .pfd,.
oowaers...
7&9 Clear cedar.2 E0®276 Missouri Pacific. 22%
22
rai.
£@10IX No 1.1 85@2 00 Me** .lersev OeatraL,.104
102%
tone. .2
@2V4iNo 1 cedar..1 25@i 75 Northern Pacfic common
14%
14*/*
ioeai...... 40®431 Spruce.1 25@1 60
.lo
re
preferred_ 24%
24Vi
ras.... lVs@ fciLatlis.spce..! 90@2 00 Northwestern.106
106
-1 tartar....
Lime—Cemecu
29(0(311
1*9
Nortnwestern pfd.150
:wood.
.12@16 I,ime.i£ C3k.90@
New Eork Central. 94
84%
rabic.. .70@122ICftment.1250
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12%
12%
0
rine
26
@75i
Matches.
do 1st pfd. 71
70
cape.
66
16^26 ISta*',® gross
do 2d pfd.
t.
nor.48SS6 H Dlriiro.
@65 New Fork SNR ..
..
62(io.56! Forest City.60 Old Colonv.179
179%
n. • • .2.DC&3 60S
Metals.
tint. & Western.... 16%
16%
ic.36@40i Copper—
Pacific Mail... 25%
25%
.00015
0.85c@$lll4&43 com.
-ulman Palace.156
166%
25
Polished
copper.
23
5.4@$4
Reading. 29Vs
29%
15
c.17B@2 OOi Bolts.
69V*
RockiXsland.68%
ice. rt... .16®20lYM sheath..12
St Paul. 74%
74%
line... 1 7n@2 00lTM Bolta.
12
129%
Edo bid.129%
rgamous 76®3 fOi Bottoms ......22®24
St .Paul & Omaha. 4»%
47%
odliver2 60®275 I Ingot....
11&12
x^v
I'uu..............
can do $i@i 251
Tin—
-d Panl. Minn, ts Mann.Ill
112
i.1 762 2551 Straits.. ..16Va@16Va
Sugar, common.116%
116%
.1 00® 2 601 English.
Sts
0%
.30(>:&3 25 Char. I. Co..
@6 60 fixns Pacttlc.
9%
@7 25 Onion Paoific.new. 9%
rgreenl ;6@2 00|CLar. LX..
40
u.o. Express. 40
00®8
60
Dr’mde. 60®53«Terne.6
7 Vi
7V4
12® 14 Wabash....
te.24®28; Antimony...
do prfd. 16%
16Va
.2 I 8 13 < |C >;
-475@6 00
86
86%
liver.
.70&801 Spelter.... 4 50®456 Western Onion.
&
Kicimiouu
West
Point.
12
S...27
&30
iaoid-,1 J/sx
@14
no Dtld...
Nails.
trb, rt.76c®l 60
.3o#4o Cask.ct.basei SO«a<l so *Ex-diy'
wire. .2 05@2 15
@12
ffeltnetre.8
Naval Stores.
Bexma........ ,25@S0
Mining Stocks.
Canary seed.... 4@6 Tar IP bbl.. .2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Goal tar... .6 00@o 25
NKF YORK. Dec. 2 1896.—The
Soda. by-carb3% @0% Pitch.3 75®* 00 *re '.O'Jay’s closing suovuuoas 01 miningfollowing
shocks:
Sal.2%m Wil. Pitch. .2 75@3 00 10I. Coni...
buphur.Rosin.3 00&4 00 HoKciue Coal...
fcugar lead.20®22 Tupentme. gai. .31:0*42 ffomestake,
34
White wax... .50®66 Oakum.... 7
@8
9
Ontario.
Vmol.blue.... 6 ®&
OIL
1%
VuicKsilver.
Vanilla.Dean.. $10@151 Linseed.35@4(>
do ptd.10
Duck.
Boiled.38@43 c.tiran ....
No 3.321 sperm.
56® 65
185
No 3.«..28iWhale.4b®65 Portlaad.
No 10.20 Bank.30^35
8oz.13
Boston I’Tonoce Marker,
Shore.2 5 @3 6
10 oz.16
Forma.30@30
BOSTON. Dee. 1, 1896.—The following are
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.* 40@56
3 60® 4 00 Castor.1 lo@i 20 to-day’s quotations of ProTisions, etc.:
Bla (ting
fcporting. ..4 50®6 60 Ne&tsfGOt ..- 46c@65
FLO Tilt.
Drop shot,25 ins. .1 20 1 Kiaine.^
Spring patents.r4 Pelt b 25.
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
Spring, clear and straight, 8 90®4 80,
LeadT. TT. F.1451
winter, clear and straight, 4 20&5 CO.
Pure ground.6 25®5 76
Day.
Winter patents. 6 0d.®5 80.
.5
Pressed.Slb@17|Ked.
25@5 75
Extra
and Seconds 00.
boose Hay
8i4@S!6|£ng Ven Red3
®3%
Fine and Supers —.
Straw, car lots£10® 121 Am Zinc.... 6 C0@7 00
Jobbing price 25c higher.
I Rochelle..
Iron.
0>
.2*6
;
Eice
Common..
134 @2
MKATS.
4
Refined
194 @214 1 Domestic
@7 Pork, long and short cut, V barrel, 10 26.
Salt.
Norway.3Va@4
j
and
Pork, light
livy backs f 0 60.
Cast steel.
s&lOlTks Is.lb hdl 60 g2 00 Pork,
lean lenos 12 00.
German steal.®-3Vs Liverpool ..1 60® 1 80
00: do beef 823 V bbL
Tongues
60
pork
bhoesteel.(siXty! Dia’md Cry3, bbl 2 25 Beei. pickled, 87 003,9 00.
1
Ssileratua.
Sue'-* Iron—
Shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
Saleratus
H. C.4Vs
o@6% shoulders, smoked, 8%.
Gen.Russial3V3 «i!4
Spices.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.
yimeri,cnhussiall@12 Cassia, pure-18@19 Hams,
large and small, OVs&lOVio.
100
Mace.
Gftlv.5^®7
Bacon ,8 Vs & 10 Vi c.
Leather
| Nutmegs.66® 65 Pork, salt BVic.
New York—
IPepper.14® 16
Briskets, salt 6.
1 .ight.233?74 Cloves.14® 16 Sausages, 7Vie.
Mid weight... .23®24; Ginger.i7i§i81 Sassage meat, 6Vi@7c.
Starch.
Heavy.23®24!
Lard, tes, 6c; palls. BVisec: If, 7yag8.
Gocd d’mg.2l® 23 f La undry.41* @5
Beef 3teers, e®8.
Union Daeks.. .31®?34!Gloss.7-Vi Lambs, 6it8.
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90@1.00
Hogs,:,dre«ged.elty, BVic
tb; country, 40.
Best brands.... 60®6© Turkeys,Northern, vounr, fat 18S18.
Lead,
HUeet *.@7
Medium.3C®40 Turkeys,Western.ic'ed 12<jl4o
fripe..
Common.2o@39 Chickens, North, fresh.-loai4c.
7 Va@8
Natural a!... .61X470 Chickens, Western, 8 ®9c, fancy higherZinc......

ja

$u*$9

—

Opening.18%
Closing.17%

Portland

Oat straw

Chicago Lira Stock Market.
iBy Telegraph*
May.
receipts
Chicago, Dec. 2, 1896.—Cattle
21% 17,000; 10® 15c lower; common to extra steers
21% at 3
60®5 35; Stockers anti feeders at 2 3t g
4 10; cows and bulls at 1 5u®3 76; calves 3 50
Jan. @5 60, Texans 2 661&4 2a.
Hogs—receipts 6*,00o; lOo lower; heavy
7 60
7 70 packing and shipping lots 3 10ft3 40; common
to choice mixed at 3 15*3 45; choice assorted
at 3 87Vi®3 45; light 3 2043 45; pigs 2 80@

Closing.

are

Coe—Large

May.

Opening.

Portland Wnoi eg a to ATark*

following

26%

Dec.

PORTLAND. Dec. j2.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fort
and 252 cars miscellaneoui merchandise; for
connecting roads 119 cars.

The

26V*

OATS.

>asrar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
60; pulverised 70; powered, 7c j granulated
6c j coflee crushed f Vic; sellow 4Vi
Railroad

May.

Opening.
Dosing.

Butter. Northern cream.choice. 21@21 Vic,
Butter, crm, Western choice-206*20Vi c.
Butter. Dairy.Nortli.best, 16<®i6Vic.
Butter, do goon, 12414c.
Butter, do common. 10Q11.
Butter, inut, crm 12fil4»
Ladle packed 9®lOVs*
Olieese. new Northern choice 10;£10V4e; West
choice 8 Vi ® 9 Vi c.
Eggs. hennery choice.?? 0@32; East 25426c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 24426c.
Western freshi 23&824S..
Jobs, Vififclc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l SOtel 3b.
Pea, marrow, 1 C6@l 16.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00®1 16.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 O-flji. 45:red kid. 1 40® 1 35.
California, l 40® l 65.
Hay—New. fancy, $16 504$17 CO.
New, good $16(a$16.
New, Lower grades $12® 14.
0oat21* 00.
straw—$19
Rye

>

at

Sell Henry Wlthlngton, Baker, Boston, to
for Glen Cove.
Sell 0 J Willard. York, Boston, to tie up.
Sch Mansur B Oakes, Garnett. Boston.
Sen Watchman. Bragdon, Boston.

load

Milared May, Condon, Brooksvllle.
Sunbeam. Deer Isle for Boston.
Sen Minolta, fishing.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at94%c bid;
White 94%c. Corn—No 2 at 2l%c. o&u»
2 White 2IV4C. Rye—No 2 cash at 40Vac.

No l

C®ttOn

XiRTK.CZ*

(By Telegraph.!
DECEMBER 2. 189G.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa*
dull,unchanged; sales 4i bales; middling up
lands 7 ll-16c; gulf do 7 16-160.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was quiet; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was

steady‘.Middling

7c.

SAVANNAH—The
was

Cotton

to-day

market

steady; middling 7c.

mubjlljl— rne

filler;

cotton

-rtling 7i/8c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton
middlings
7 3-i6e.
steady;

market

to-aay

was

mi

market to-day

was

Marshall Perrin, Scott, Bangor, to load
for New York-Peter a Nickerson.
Sell Olive Branch, Swett, Belfast
Doten
Grain Co.
SAILED—Steamer Tegestre.
Sch

—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Barbados Dec 1, sch Evle B Hall, Hall,
Portland.
Ar at East London Nov 24, barque Wallace B
Flint, Parsons, New York via Bahia.
Notice to IVI arlners.
Office U.

S. Light House Inspector, )
Fihst District,
{
Portland,Me., Dee 2, 1896. )

[Saco River, Maine.]

Notice Is hereby given that Sharp Roces
Buov, red spar, No. 6. which was reported adrift
Oct 27, was replaced In position Dec. 1.
By order of the L. H. Boarc.
N. M. DYER,

Commander,

U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H.

Dlst.

Memoranda

Faya!. Deo 1—Baique Mary C Hale, Higgins,
from Fowey Nov 10 for Philadelphia, has put

In her

leaky.

NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Helen L Martin,
Fountain. Satilla River; Emma S Briggs, Osborn, Hallowell.
Ar 1st. steamer Manhattan. Portland; schs
Mary Augusta Gardiner; Douglas Haynes, fm
Kennebec.
Cld 1st, sch John 1 Snow, Norton. Jacmel.
Passed Hell Gate 1st, schs Helen, New York
for Addison; Abenaki, do for Bath: Mary Stewart, do for Boston; Sarah A Reed, Edgewater
for Eastport; Orozlinbo, do for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Mentora, Gott,Orland;
D W Hammond, Mitchell, Calais.
Ar 2d, sch Agnes E Manson, Hoyt. Washing-

Liverpool.

SIONINGTON
Sid 30th, «ch J B Norris,
Cook, New York.
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs J V Wellington. Robbins, Bangor for New Bedford; Abm Richardson. Wade, do for Vineyard Haven; E V Glover, Harris, Portland for New Haven.
In port, schs »Lain a Cbbb. Beals, Hillsboro for
New York; Robt Dority, Hutchinson. Bluehill
fordo; Stephen Morgan, Tenants Harbor for
do; Emma M Fox, Hopkins, Bangor for do;
Druid, Hutchings. Thoniaston for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st. schs Mary C
Stewart, New York for Boston; Kit Carson,;
Arnooy for do; Ira Lnffriner. and Kate Walker.
Port Johnson for Salem; T W Allen, Elizabethport for Calais ; Bramhall. Edgewater for do.
Sid 1st, schs Jennie Lockwood, Bertha Dean,
Annie T Beiley, Helena. Jennie Greenback, E
Arcularluj, Rabbonl Lester A Lewis, LuDet,
—

Victory,

and Post Bost.
Ar 2d, schs E G Willard. Port Johnson for
Rockport; MRrv J Lee, Amboy for Rockland;
Maggie Hurley, Hoboken for do; Ned P Walker
Amboy for Vmajhaven; Druid, Thoniaston for
New York ; Hope Haines. Bowdolnham for

Greenwich.
WASHINGTON—Cld 1st, soli John S Ames,

European Markets.
Foreign Port*.
'By Telegraph.
Sld fm Madeira Nov 19, brig L F Munson,
LONDON, Dec. 2, 1896.—Consols closed at
Watts. Lisbon.
for money 111% aud 111% for account.
bid fm Rosario Nov 0, barqna Herbert Fuller.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 2, 18»6.—Cotton market McLaughlin, for Buenos
Ayres.
lower, American middling 4 11-32d; sales
Ar ai Bueii"S Ayres Nov 5. sen Susie M Plum10.000
bales, speculation and export buo mer. Creighton. Bangor,
27.
Aug
bales
Ar at a era, WO a, Oct 25, brig Lucy W 8now,
Thestrup. Boston.
Ar at Barbados Dec 1, barque St James, BanOCEAN STEAM Ell MOVEMENT.
field, Maca-sar.
FOR
Aral StJohu, NB. 1st, sells Cathie C Berry,
FROM
Campania.... New York..Liverpool. ..Dec 5 Gayton. Portland; Pandora, Holder, Kocklaua;
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Dec 6 Riverdale, Urquhart, Kookport: Leo, Bypher,
Norinania
New York.. Hamburg,’. ..pec 6 and Annie Laura, Marshall, Rockland.
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg ..Dee 5
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam. .Dec 5
Spoken.
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.... .Dec 6
Nov 26, lat 27 N, Ion 75 01 W. sch Frank T
Trave.New York. Bremen
.Dec 8 Stinson, Hodgdon, from PhiladelDhia for New
Alvena
New York. Belize, &o ..Dec 8 Orleans.
New York.... New York. S’thampton Dec 9
Nov 28, aboui forty miles from N E End
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Dec 9
Lightship, barque Alex Black, from Barbados
Southwark.New York..Antwerp ...Dec 9 for New York.
Labrador
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Dec 10
Finance.New York. Hull, .Dec 10
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 10
Delcomyn.New York. .Montevideo!Dec 10
Umbria ......New York..Liverpool ..Dec 12
Mississippi.New York. London.Dec 12
New York. .Havre.Dec 12
Cliampague
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra .Dec 12
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec 12
Ba1rla.New York. Hamburg. ..Dec 12
Spree ..New York. .Bremen —Dec 2 5
St. Louis.New York. .So’aniDton ..Doc 16
Majestic.New York. Liverpool ...Dec 16
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
.Dec 16
Numidian-Portland ...Liverpool...Dec i7
Beliaura. New York.. Montevideo Dec 17
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla Dec 17
Hevelius.New York.. Kio Janeiro Dec 19
No- 37 PLUM STKKFT.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool .Dec 19
Circassia.Now Y’ork. .Glasgow... Dec 19
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Dee 19
8paarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 19
Batria.New York. Hamburg
Dec 19
Eahn.New York. .Bremen.^.. .Dec 22
Baris.New York. So’ampton. .Dec 23
Jeremiah B. Donnell has this day retired
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ...Dec 23
the firm of J. B.
The busFriesland .New York. .Antwerp .Dec 23 from will be carried Donnell & Co.
on at
iness
eld stand by WalVancouver
.Portland .Liverpool Dec 24 ter It. Field and Deland 8.theCoffin,
copartners,
under the same firm name and style.
J. B. DONNELL,
MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEC. 4.
W. H. FIELD,
Sunrises. 6 58U. w
15
L. S. COFFIN.
f_10
Sunsets. 4 12 High water
Portland, Dec. X, 189«.
decld8t
.10 45
j
...

....

...

..

......

...

—

...

...

STEPHEN BERRY,

..

BOOK HP <J0B PfJlKTEf?
NOTICE.

...

..

Moon

..

sets.OOOlHeight.10 6—

l:
PORT OF

9 1

news

WEDNESDAY,
Arrived.

M, BRUN’S
n

Dec. 2.

E0R EnHER

y*»i“
Pis

remedy being applied directly to the
8eat of disease ie-

qoires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to a days. Small
package, by mail
Klaia
$1.00. sold only by

G,aS!!0W’
wfthmT.eloT&Tiiia^ Wal,ace>
*eW '°rk~

=========

Qotft.CKaDdan&°McAmsH4?Ckle>:'

8tt.°Vortand'!'xtotae“‘nmou4’

pa3?eneer3PandtmdsVtoij

^

JiEX

.■J This

■xr~—1

IOETLASD,

2d Hand Pianos.

Cleared.

—

—No

CASCO
AlbertsonGiF.
BANKERS,

dll ¥03
jsa
KU? ^

cor'ltee

aad Ce“ter

I

1 fine square but little used,

$ 125
I seven oct.

$90

Yose,

STREET, BOSTON.
RECEIVED CHECK BOOKS,
FURNISHED.

1 Hallet & Davis,
2 good squares,

$60
$25

All of the above and
immense

pianos

of

stock

i

each

COTTON.

BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH OR
ON 3 TO 6 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in all kinds of securities and speculative commoclties cannot possibly be excelled. They include AMPLE CAPITAL, and every possible attribute that could
contribute to tne success of an Investor or operator.

NEW YORK OFFICE,
T.E. WARD & CO.,
31 Aud 33

Broadway.

“T1N1E1 Aff 1 !'•
PRINTING

WE

DO

11

Books

and

printing.

p|rii|n|t

| DROP

Messenger’s

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wetoii!
and Saturday,

PALMER SHOE

Notice.

25tb

A. D. 1896.

rllHIS is to give notice that on tile 23d day of
A Nov. A.
D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out ol the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of

Will leave East Bjothbay every Monday at
lor Portland, toucning at South
a. m,
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. lor Pemaquid, touching at,
Boothbay Harbor, Soutli Bristol and East
Boo i.bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a m.
lor Portland and above landings.
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. Hi. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a-, m. for Portland, touching a; South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and 8outh Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor

noin Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra.
none-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by tho Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded freo of
jomntf *eion.
Hound Trip ®1S-O0i
P&asago 5310.00.
Meals and room inducted.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
surance

Office oi tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Cumberland ss„ Nov.
Maine,

1H

Agent, Central VRjr&Ti, Boston.

OO.
nov28

<J7t

-■gpggjggg

iiji—b——b

E. B. SAMPS’ /N, Treasurer and General
89 State St., Fisks Building, Boston.

Manager,
Mass.

oct22dtr

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESiDE
Steamers

Your

-

Teeth

on

and after Thursday, Nov.
leave Portland.

in.

jl)oes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDKKS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Portland &

woressttr Lins

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

OF_PK£BLE

Return—8.15

a.

m.,

E. R.

8.

STREET.

after Ruday, October 4,
trains will Leav« Portland:

1893

Passenger
For
Worcester,

Clinton, Ayor Junction
Nosnnft, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Maacheetor, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Stiver at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 ana

5.30 d. nn
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. an, 12.3CV
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J on otion and Woodford’s aii 7.80,
9.46 a.
m.,
5.33 and
12.30,
3.0a
6.20 r- m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayor Junction with
“fioo'.ao
Tunnel
Route” for tho West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New York, Via "Norwich line” with Boston
& Albany R» R> for the West, and with the
Naw York All Rail via ‘‘Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. ro.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ci.,
6.45 n.
m.:
from Gorham
and
1.30
S.30 and
at
6.40.
10.60
a.
m., 1.30,
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

rf.

W. PETERS, Supt.

4tf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

19, will

For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m„ Bustin’s 7.16 a, m..
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
oct!7tf

ALL RIGHT.

DIVISION.

EASTERN DIVISION.

ie21

WILLIAM F. MASON, of Westbrook,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
1). 1896, to which
the 23d day of Nov. A.
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the
of
payment
any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
him
are
forbidum. by law.
any property by
That a meeting of the creditors of sain
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose oi."
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
ataCourtof Insolvency to be bolden at I'robate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County oi
Cumberland, on tile 7th day of December,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency ior said County oi Cumberland
nov26&dec8

R.

1896.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolf boro, 9,00 a. m.;
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, 8a!«m, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, |9.00, a. IE., §1.00,
f6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7 00, 7 45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburv! port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

nov26eodtf

4,

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10-.00 a. m., 6.15. 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 8.30, 5.15. 6.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00.8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.4o
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
a. in.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.i5 p. m.;
North Berwick, £4,05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; litnnebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
acoiila, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via S«»mersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m. J
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston,+4.05. |7.00, f8.40 &.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive in Boston, J7.2&,
10.16 a m.t 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.

m.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’3 Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octBdtf

ALFRED RACE, Manauor.

TODAY.

R.

trains

MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, j
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Popham beach 0.45 a. m. j
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Booth bay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.
Boston
For Boston, express. 4.05, a. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
Boston
a.
for
7.25
Boston
Harbor
in.
8.45
8.80
Bath
ni.
a. in.
10.3ua.
in., 6.25,
bay
Popp.
ham,Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland Portland, 3.45 a. in.

flOMMENCING
v.'

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Pori
Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Hoad, Rockland.

RUBBERS

LORM, SHORT & HARM.

SALACiA.

STEAMER

7.16

THURSTON

1

Harbor and

WiscasseU.

T

THE

year.

Manufactured to order.

Check

Bath, Booiiibay

:

UNTIL FURTHER NGTI JE

BOOKS

■

For

NAV!GATTon”cO

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

PAYS

ACCOUNT BOOKS

Binding

STOCKS,

about 2 p.

novl4oedtf

BLANK

MAINE COAST

Ei

Efhct October

WESTERN

C. W. T. GODIXG, General Manager.

our

& ALLEN,

new

LOANS

Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

novl2T'lhSlm

new

in

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45,6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefethen' Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. 31.. 2.15
P. M.

ou

I GRAIN,

CRESSEY, JONES

For the

Made

I

easy terms.

on

INTEREST ALLOWED.

I
I

STEAMBOAT CO. Boston

BAY

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.

16 STATE

DEPOSITS

Sch
Hch

ItAItKOADS.

STEAMERS.

W. H.

jury.

—

—bush

bargain si

Sch Caroline Knight, Cole, Boston-salt to
Lord Bros.
Sch Modoc, from Bangor or Stonington. witn
lumber, got ashore while coming lu through
White Head Passage, but came off soon alter
without assistance and without apparent in-

do patents 4 bO&b 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40
@4 16: do straight at 3 90*4 75: do patents
at 4 60,g.6 60: low extras 2 20@3 26; city mills
extra at 4 40,a6 10; city null* patents 6 40©
6 06: rye mixtures 3 60a4 00; superfine at, ton.
Ar 2d, schs Geo A McFadden, Norfolk; WinSouthern flour
2 40,c 3 30. fine at 1 80&2 96.
firm.quiet; common to fair extra at 3 06(g3 00; ner. Frye; .Osprey, Crowley, and Miantanomah,
good to do 3 tui(©8 90. Kye flour Quiet. steady Ryan, Bangor; Damietta & Johanna, Wallace,
at x 86(&3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady. Wheat— Amboy for Portland; Mentora. Got). Orland;
bush; sales D T Patcoin. Ordwuy, Castine; Marcia Bailey,
receipts 209.076 bush; exports
44,000 bush; dull, weak; No 2 Red f o b 98%; Look, Columbia Falls; (Reuben Eastman, EastNo 1 Northern at 91Vk&)91%.
Com—receipts man, Bath.
Cld 2d. sch Annie L Green, Portland.
276,3u0 bush: exports 24 986 bush: tales 85,S'd 1st, scbs Susan Stetson. Bocthbay: AnteOUG bush; dull, easier; No 2 at 29c in eiev; 30c
)
bush;
exports
float.
lope, for Rockport; James Holmes, for Beltast.
Oats—receipts 16,00
P.RUNSWICK—Cld 1st, 3ch Henry Crosby,
64.100 bush: sa'es 63,000 bush; dull, %<tt%
lower: No 2 at 23c; do White at 26VfiC: No 2 Stubbs. Surinam.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, sch Wm J Lermond,
Chicago at 24c:No 3 at 20@20V4C; do White at
22%. Mixed Western 22/i-24%c:do White aud Hupper. New Orleans.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 30th, sch Geo E Dudley,
White State,at 22V2«31 Vt. Beef quiet; family
S9#10 00; extra mess at $7*7 6o; beef hams Wilson, Norfolk.
BANGOR—Ar 1st. schs Hard Chance, Amare strong; tierced beef firm, quiet: city extra
India mess at $11 60 ©13 00; cut meats steady; brose. Bridgeport; Modoc. Stoniugton.
Ar 2d, sch Eagle. New York.
pickle bellies l21ba 6c; do shoulders 4; do hams
Cld 2d. Msli Charlotte T Sibley, New York.
8%@9. Lard quiet,easy;Western steam closed
HYANNJS—Sid fm Bass River 1st, sell Alice
4 20; city 3 76; retined dnll. Continent 4 60;
5 A4 »0: compound 4Proyliious— Holbrook. Ellis, from Philadelphia for Boston;
Pork quiet, easy; new mess at. a 25@* 76. But- Chas E Balch. Crocker, do lor Portland; Monter him,
moderate are receipts, State dairy hegan. Baker, do for Salem.
NORFOLK —Ar 30th, sch Edward Smith,
ll@20c; do crm I6<ft22: Western dairy at
13c ;do crm 16©23% : do factory 7($l2c ;Elgins Lane. New York.
NORFOLK— Cld 1st. sch Nathan Lawrence,
23%c. Cheese steady; Stale large at7%®
10% ; do small at 7%<&10%c. Perot®»m quiet, Boston.
Ar 2d, sch Alice Archer, Gibbs. Boston.
united 1 ub.Coffee—Rio dull,nominal, No 7, 9%
NEWPORT NEWS—Arl?t. schs Alice M Col©10. a Sugar,raw more active,steady jrellned qt;
No 6 at 3 13-ltSc;No 7 at 3% ; No b at 3 ll-lo; burn, McLeod, Boston; Clara A Donnell, Brendo.
dldge.
at
3
Noll
atSVsc*.
2-16;
No9at36'fcc: No 10
schs C B Paine,
NEWHAVEN-Ar :
No 12 at 3 7-lCc: No 13 at 3%c: off A 3%®
until, do.
Calais; Pavia
Hodgkins.
A
at *%c;C0niec
4c; Mould A at 4% ;stauaard
NEW LONDON—Ar Ui, sell Mary Ellen,
lionere* A 4V*c; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powCaiais.
dered 4%c; granulated 4*/ae; Cubes 4%
Sid 1st. sch Annie Pendleton, Brunswick.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 1st, sell Joel F Shep—d.
paru. Bowers. Lambert Point.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-aay wsi
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sell Fred Gower,
easier m patents; best bakers and low grades
Sargent, New Haven; Helen G Mosely, Boston.
firm, uucnangeu, bard wheat bakers at 3 OOift
Cld 2d, sch Jalin F Randall. Crocker, Boston.
3 60 in sacks: soft do 3 00§3 2w.
Wheat—No2
Cld 1st, tug Carbouero, with barges Beechspring 79%®hJl%e; No 2 heft at 8SVa<»Pl% c. wood, and Keystouo, for Portland.
Corn—No 2 at 22%($523%c.Oats—N02 at t77/*.
Marcus Hook-Passed down 30th. schs Elvira
No 2 Rye 4lc; No X Barley at 36c. No J Flax- J French, from Philadelphia for New Bedford;
seed 76%@78c; Mess none 6 80©6 85. Lard at Annie F Kimball, do for Newport.
3 80,83 86; short rib sides 3 be* 4 00. Dry sale
Passed up 1st. sch Helen G Moseley, fm Bosed meats—shoulders at 1 26^4 50; short clear
ton l<>r Philadelphia.
sides 4 OOfo.4 12%.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch Walker ArmingReceipts—Flour, 10.600 bbls; wheat £3.400 ton, Drink water. Newport News.
bush: corn. 160 700 bush; oats. 277,000 bush,
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 30th. sch Blanche H
rye 10.100 bush barley. 87.000 dun*.
King. Philadelphia.
Shipments—Flour 8.100 bb;*;. wheat 62,0<*0
Also sailed, schs Native American, Boston for
bush: corn. 233.600 bush; oaie* 420,3JO uuali: Machias; Lizzie C Rich, do lor Damariscotta;
rye. 800 buoh: bai iey 20,000 bash.
Mary B Wellington, dolor Clarks Island; WinsST. LOUIS—The Fiour market to-day was low Morse, do lor Winterport; Glenullen, Kenquiet,steady ;patents 4 60.E/4 7 0 ext fancy 4 10 nebec fordo: D W Hammond. Calais for do;
($4 20; faucy 3 4U<§3 60; choice at 3 00$s3 10. Gen Banks. Portland for do: J Kennedy. Calais
Wheat lower;Dei —c. Corn lower. Dec at 21c. for Tiverton.
ROCKLAND—Ar 1st. schs Maynard Sumner.
cats lower, Dec I9%c.
Pork—new 7 66,old at
7 40. Lard—prime steam 3 76. choice at 3 86. Robbins, New York: W M Smith. Brown, do
via
Damariscotta; Ida Hudson. Bishop, and
Bacon—shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear at
4 70; clear ribs 4 70: clear aides 4%. Drv salt- Chas It Washington, Collins, do; Wide- wake,
ed meats—shoulders 4 05; extra short clear at Maddocks, do.
Sid 1st, schs Flora Pressey, Atkinson, New
4 00; clear ribs at 4; clear titles 4 16.
Mabel Hall. Bartlett, do.
Receipt®—Flour 2,600 bbls. wheat 17.300 York;
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 1st. ship CvrusWakebush; corn 60,600 bush; oats 31,00> bu-m; rye
New York; Shenandoah, Murpliy,
fleld,
henry.
UUSil.

Shipments—Flour 6.800 bbls: wiieu 11 800
bush; corn 13,300Jbush; oats 6,600 bush <ye

misckixaiceous.

MISCJSIXAJVEOUB.

NORTON. Manager.

Oct, 4th. 1893.
Portland, Union Station, Railway
below and inter-

In Effect
Trains

^eave

Square, for stations named
mediate points as follows*,

7.00».m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Waterviile
Lisbon
Augusta,
Skowbegan,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksSt.
WoodHoulton,
port, Vaucebcro,
Stephen,
stock and St. John.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Fali3, Eumford Falls. Bemis, LewIf 60 you dre in luck.
If they
iston, Winthrop. Waterviile, Livormoro Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
are not,
read the following :
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Beginning October 6th. 1S9C. the steamer Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
Messenger^ Notice.
MKRRYCONEAG will leave. Portland Pier, via. oldtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je.. Poland Springs
State of Maine, Cumberland S3, November
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
For Long: Is..
Has pswell,
Clicbeague,
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls. Bemis
25th, A. D., 1896.
and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
extracted or filled by the latest
I Bailey’*
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Re turn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
that the 25th day
is to give notice
fftHIS
painless method, at very moderlandings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop,andOakland,
j! all
of November, A. D. 1890, a Warrant in
MattaBingham, Waterviile, Skowhegau
a. m.
ate prices.
Insolvency was issued out oi the Court of InsolFor Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays wanikeag. m. For
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
Freeport. Brunswick- Au1.20 o,
leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.
a£d
Fridays,
the estate of
gusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations oa
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowWILLIAM C. BATTY, of Portland,
oot5dtf
GreenBelfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
hegan.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor.
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
of
said
which
was
debtor,
petition
petition
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
filed
on
the 25th day of November, A. D.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
nov5
1896, to which date interest on claims is to
439 CONGRESS ST.
dim
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
be computed.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechaaio
That the payment of any debts to or by said
-Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
MOUSE
LOTS
\H
PEERING
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
Express, for Bath
p.
m, Night
'7A.pj>
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
Lewiston/’* Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
That a meeting of the ereditore of said
Th© Very Cream of it All.
Harbor. BuckbT'prt, Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
to prove their debts and chooSe
debtor,
St John and all Aroostook County, Hal5tax
scarcity of good building lots in deone or more assignees of his estate, will be
and tho Provinces. The Saturday night tram
sirable localities in Peering as in Portheld at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxland
is
noticeable.
On
becoming quite
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
croft or beyond Bangor.
street, whicn is now and always
County of Cumberland on the 7th day of Pleasant
Daily
one of the very best in the city, there
will
be
Pnndavs
Line,
Excepted.
White Mountain Division.
December, A. D., .1896, at 10 o’clock in the
TII3 NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
is scarcely a house lot to be had at anv price
forenoon.
BAY
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fagans, BurlingGiven under my hand the date first above apart from the plot of land fronting the ei5- alternately STATE AND PORTLAND,
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsburv, b2*'rbrooke,
gant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
written.
C. L. BUCltNAM.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season Montreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Min eapolis
as Messenger of the Court of
mi uuuu.cuuua
Deputy Sheriff
and all points west.
wun earnest trams lor
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
nonits
for
said
'Cumberland.
Insolvency
County of
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nish. Brtdgbeyond.
Stront, these lots the very choicest of
any
nov26&dec3
and all, are now for the first time offered for
Through Motets lor Providence, Lowell ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Barter.
Worcester, New York, etc.
sale to those who when ready
FaOyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johuswill
build
Returning, leave India Whakf, Boston, bury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.
modern first class residences.
Don’t miss a
rrrw\/l thfvxr 011/1 faal 1-vorl nliniif H Infnv
A
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
few cents per foot is no object when the
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
IKAlil.t.
OFJ. F. LISC0M3, Geu. Agl
choice of permanent residence is in question
1895.
Oct.
1,
as your very life may be at
Look
I. 20 a.m., paper tram lor Brunswick Austake.
this property over and if the
gusta, Watsrvuie and Bangor.
surroundings
are not entirely satisfactory and
all
other
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
features
conducive
to
result*
in
home
good
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watennlle, Bangor.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 30th., we will
don’t buy It.
It is for sale by
II. 00 p. m„ Wight Express to Bath, Lewplace on sale 1000 pairs of women’s, misses’ and making,
novUdlmo
iston, Bangor ana points east with sleeping
children’s fine legglus which we will sell at MYRON E. MOORE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
cars lor St. John.
manufacturer's prices, these goods are ail new
Halifax
and
Portland.
Callwe having secured them at ex' reineiy low prioes
ARRIVALS !>' PORTLAND.
Liverpool,
by purchasing an immense quantity.
We have
ing at Londonderry.
From
Montreal
and
Bartlett
Fabyaus.
also secured 600 cases of first quality rubbers
Lewiston ami
From
From
and Bridgtou, 8.25 x in.;
From
which ars only slightly scratched, we will sell
Mechanics
m
S.30
a,
Portland
Halifax
Fails,
Watarvioe,
Steamship
Liverpool
them at less titan cost to manufacture.
and Augusta.8.36 a. in. jSkowhegan, Lewiston,
Call early and secure some of the bargains we
10 Nov.
3 Dec.
5 Dec.
Mongolian
Klngfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemts, and
are offering.
2(1 Nov.
.Nunndian
17 Dec.
19 Dec.
•tumlord Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,BanLaurentian 31 Dec.
2 Jan.
12 Dec.
and Rockland
mixed
12.25
On aad after MONDAY.September 21th, 1836
gor
p. m.
24 Dec.
14 Jan.
16 Jan.
Mongolian
irom
North
Skow began,
trains will r uu as fallows.
4.40;
Conway,
F.
7 Jan
Numidiau
2S Jan.
30 Jan.
WvorviUa,
Rockland. 5.25 p. m, Bt, John.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
LEAVE.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- Lake
decl eodtf
viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p, m.; Range ley,
For Auhurn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.; tral part, where least motion is felt. ElecFarmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
I. 80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- p.
m.; Chloago and Montreal and all White
tuo
of
tho
at
command
tho
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
out,
lights being
Mountain points. S.lo p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
6.00 p. m.
passengers at any hour of the night. Music Bar
Harbor, Rockland. 1.40 a. m. ; daily exFor Igand Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and Rooms and Smoking Rooms on tho promenade
Halifax, Kr. John, Yaucebcro. Bar Har6.00 p. m.
deck. The Saloons and .-taterooms ura heated press,
Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily
bor,
steam.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
by
m.; and
except
Monday.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $Cu.OO- A re6.00 p. m.
559 CONGRESS
PAYSON '/CCKER, V. P. & Q, M.
duction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon and
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
STREET,
dtt
septSo
Londonderry. $34; return. $68.76
ARRIVALS.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 Belfast or Londonderry. Including every rea. m.; 8.15,6 40 and 6.40 p. m.
quisite for lie voyige $24.60.
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver From
For tickets or farther information
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to Too.
Effect Oct. 5. IS9Q.
apply to T. P. MctiOWAN. 418 Congress St.
■n,; and b.40 p. m.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Is Exchange St
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m. j and
L>hFAKXUKK3.
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
6 40 p. m.
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, So.Oo
> and 92 Stato St.,
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
8.8U A. M. & 1.15 X. M. From Union Station
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
Boston.
nov4dtf
)
for Polasa, Mechanic Falls, Buclifteld. CanThe 6.00 o. m. train runs through to Montreal
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad, dally, Sundays included.
ton.
Also
Dixheld and Kuni’oid Falla.
Attached to this
skilltul treatment of all dental diseases. train Is a Pullman for Montreal.
lor Koxhury, Byron, Houghton and Bemta
via li. F. and K. L. It. It.
Examinations and advice free. Office
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
8.30 a. m., 1.15 ani
5.10 p. m, From Union
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap- trains and parlor cars on day trains.
Station icr Mechanio Falls and intermediate
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
FOX
pointments solicited by mail.
stations.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
oet22eod6m
Easfport Lutes. Calais. a LJoin, II. Halifax,1.5.
STREET.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scopassenger coaches between Union
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
tia, Prince .Edward Island, and Cnpe BretJe22tf
F E. GAGE.
and Rumford
The favorite route to C&wpobelio &ud
JU.O. V.,
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.
Through tickets ou sale lor nil poiats
MAIJNii STEAMSIilP CO.
Fall Arrange me an.
on I*. & U.
F. R’y.
Kew York Direct Line.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday R. C. BRADFORD. Traflic Mgr.
Office Whitman
Portland, Malnei
LONG 7ftLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT at 6 p. in.
Sawyer Stable Co.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
ltesideuce—United States Hotel.
dlt
Kumford Falls. Main®
jf'v.12
days.
and
TELKPHONK 645-4.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
novs
eod3m
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
to destination, gar*Freight raooivaa up o 3.30
City leave rranklln wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- p. ill
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
FANNIE M. HAWES.
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
E.
Tier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round or ior other information at Company’s Office,
cultivation of the Voice, For terms, appl trip $7,00.
iifiilroad Wharf foot of State street.
a?d
at HAWES’ MUSIC
J. R.COYLE. Oen Mao.
STOKE, 414 Congress 8t.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music Stor^.
TTa/,M
n ov2oeodlm
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agon'..
|©26dt'
H. P. c. HER8EY, Agent.
uov2dtf
Congress street.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT OQ.

BEST TEETH, $7.00

DR.

F.

CHIPMAN,

_

THE

GREAT

SALE

n>.

—

LE6GINS AND RUBBERS.

ALLAN LINE

GRAND

TRUNK

Hailwiiy System.

O. WHITE,

OR. E. F.

BIBBER,

IDoio/tlst;,

Foitlssd & Bumford Falls R'j.
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WRECK OF THE LENA SMITH.

Capt.
M W

ADVEKTISEMEJiTB

A. B. Smith Master of the 111 Fated

lODAI.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. Libby—2.

GRAND TRUNK AND STEAMERS.

Schooner Tell the

sou & Leighton.
Bros. Co.—3.

Lines
T. F. Homsted.
GAR Giuar.
Commissioners’ Notice.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
City Halt—Wonders of the Land.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, round
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadsou Pago 0.

Sitting in the small but oomfortable
of the coasting sobooner Watchis lying at the end of the
man, which
CraDd Trunk elevator dock waiting for
an opportunity to load grain for some
port in the easteru part of the state, a
FitiCSS reporter found Capt. A. B.
Smith of Bast Maoiiias, who recently
passed through as tryingjau experience on

Where to Get the Best

Clothing:

the least money is what is puzzling. There
iuo many, however, who know from
experience
that we sell reliable clothing of our own manufacture, strong, stylish and up-to-date, at prices
so low that we have no
competition. We are in
lio wliolsale district, only one minute’s walk
from post office, but it will pay you to take the
textra time to examine our styles anu prices
LEWIS,HALL & CO., Wholesale Clothiers, 2d
door below Post Office, Middle street.
lor

uovtu,tli&sat,tf

wrecked vessel
those who go down

has ever befallen
to the sea In ships.
Capt. Smith is a man about 40 years
old, and although it was nearly two
months ago that he lost his vessel in the
Uulf Stream, during one of October's severe hurricanes,
lie has not yet fully recovered
from the effects of his terrible
experience, and it will probably be many
months before be Is
again able to take
command of a vessel.
He is a typical
a

as

down-east sailor,and one of those shrewd,
fearless men who have made the Maine
shipmasters respeoted and admired the
world over.

PERSONA*-

Constipation

Hibernian and Something

Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver indi-

About the Old Steamship.

cabin

Hooper,

Arrival of the

Story.

Capt.

Smith
told the story of the
of his vessel, the Hena Smith, in
modest manner and as if such occur-

wreck

The Allan liner Hibernian, Capt. John
M. Wallaoe,steamed into bor beith nt the
Grand Trunk wharf at 7.30 o’olook yes-

>

terday morning.

Her bows and her sides
oovered with
ioe.
brought a very light cargo, consisting of only about 100 tons of dry goods
and 250 tons of coal, whluh served to
ballast the vessel. Hone of her cargo is
consigned to looal parties. The Hibernian sailed from Glasgow, November 10,
and made very good time on the voyage,
and
She

bulwarks

were

gestion, bad taste, coated

tongue, sick headache, iu- B
sornnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
"
cure constipation and all its
results,'easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only FiW» to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

jv

very

very
her bow

To witness

County Attorney Washington R. Pres- a
cott, of Rockland, is in receipt of a let- rences were
worth spreading
hardly
came over to
as many people in this city
ter from Thomas Talbot,
secretary of about at all. He said: “We sailed from
this country in the Hibernian from Irethe Republican State Committee of MasWilmington, N. C., on October 1, with land 30 or 40 years ago.
sachusetts, thanking him for his services a cargo of hard pine for Beverly, Mass.,
The Hiberniau had completed dischargon the stump in that
Sfcute during the aud for 10 days Lad a very fair
passage.
ing her cargo yesterday afternoon und
roccnt campaign. Inclosed waa a check On October 11th the barometer
began to
for

generous sum, showing even more
emphatically the State Committee’s appreciation of the favor.
a
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rapidly assuming

a

the morning a
and
the sea

threatening aspect.

“The schooner L3na Smith carried a
of seven men besides myself aud

«VUUV*UJ

in Portland yesterday.
Hon. J,lines T. Davidson ol
in the city yesterday.
was

Sirs.

fall rapidly and early in
hurricane was
blowing

craw

York,

was

n mr

uuu^uvui)

“'j

uau

van*

this trip with me.
We did everything
that it was possible for man to do to save

en

Additon will receive her
friends on
the
occasion of
her 93d
birthday at her residence at No. 3 Vernon court, Saturday,
December 5, from
6 a. m. to 4 u. m. Sirs. Additon is a remarkable old lady,
being able, to read
without ths aid of spectacles and being
in excellent health.

Amy

tbe vessel, but with the wind constantly
increasing in force and tbe sea running

higher evory moment,

last began
to realize that the Lena Smith bad made
her last cruise.
Late in the afternoon
the vessel was thrown on her bedin ends
and at onoo filled with water.
Every
we at

er

R.

From._Fare.

Woodfords.J Jfcl

Davidson, York;

J. D.

Carson,

Dal-

over

the hulk and soon tbe

deckhouses,

ton, Mass. ; L. h Mason, Bethel; W. A. boats, deckload and everything movable
Garden HiJl, Can.;
Betbrny,
W. H. on the deck were swept away. All of ns
Spicer, James Bailey, A. M. McIntosh, were firmly lashed to the quarter rail
Thomas Hurling, Montreal; ,F. O. Eaton,
now, ard as the sea washed over us we
Ruinfcrd Fails; E. Andrews, Kenne- were under water a
greater part of the
bunk; A. C. Bader, C. D. B. Fiske, F. time and it was a wonder that some of
F. O. Bailey, Beaton; H. V. Cas?, WeBt- us were not drowned
right on the vesJield; C. M. Fuller, Bath.
sel's deck.

Westbrook Junction.)
West Falmouth.
$1.15
Cumberland Junction.
l.oo
Yarmouth Junction.
.90
.65
Freeport.
Trains leaving Portland 10.30 a. m. will arrive iu time for the launching.

style of

J. ,7. Merren of the Boston
&
Maine, and wife, loft yesterday for MontMr,

real, to attainl

the

funeral of Mr. Mer-

rea’s brother-in-law.
Tile following were among those registered at the Preble house yesterday: L.
H. Chase, S. A. Bowers, E. G. Carbrey,
•T. A. Blanchard,
New York; W.
S.
Ames, H. J. Whittaker, W. H. Browu,
Breton; Beret ford concert company of
Boston; F. B. Morse, West Windsor;
Charles Osgccd,James K. Csgcnd, Boulton; A. .7. Cunningham, Hulifax.
BRIEF

“My little daughter seemed to bear the
terrible 36 hours which followed with remarkable fortitude, and. in faot, she
stood the awful strain better than any
of the men. All through the night and
until noon the next day we remained
lashed to the quarter rail, almost hopeless and utterly helpless. Since noon of
the

previous day

had uot had a drop
drink or a mouthful

we

of fresh water to
of food and the terrible strain was beginning to tell upon tbe men.
“About noon on October 12 we sighted

steamship bearing down upon us and
when about a mile or so away she sighted
the wreok nnd ohanged her course somewhat and ran as near to us as she ooul.l.
In the awful sea which was running and
with the greatest danger, the brave men
on this steamship launched
a boat, and
a

JOTTINGS.

We have received from E. S.
Pendexter, the local agent, a lino desk calendar
f jr J897 from lbs Uverinaa Wheel Co.,
makers of the Victor bicycle.
The meeting of the Mt.
Dosert &

after four hours of hard work at last

suc-

ajenrned ceeded in taking us all off the wreck.
We were misin- The steamship was the Gates City of the

Mathias Steam boat Co.
Tuesday for one month.

was

formed when we stated that it was held
and the old board of officers rO-Heeted.
Yesterday was sunny and bracing in
the morning, and windy in the after-

Boston and (savannah line, and the way
officers, crew and passengers of that
vessel took oare of us and ministered
to our needs is beyoud all words of mine
the

the
hundreds of barrels which are
being pat into the holds of tbe'Mongollan and the Labrador.

fated schooner.
uary 1 or stock of record
December 15.
“We were landed
There will ba a regular session of the
in Boston by tbe
Sates lodge of Perfection 14tli degree nt Gates City and my daughter and I at
Masonic hall on Friday eveiiiug,^Decern- once wept home to East Machlas.Strange
b

.i

o

n

hiB answer.
Officer Fees was publicly reprimanded
by the committee on police yesterday for
failing to pull in his box.
The Veteran Firemen are reminded
that an amendment to the constitution

hers of the crew are also still very ill and
it will be a long time before I get rid of
the terrible cold I contracted and am

will

able to get about my work again. The
only thing that saved our lives was the
cargo of lumber which prevented the
Lena Smith from sinking. The wreok

Passenger Agent

was
picked up on October 16th by tlie
schooner B. I. Kazznrd and was
n
ed
into Philarielpba, by ber from v.
have just returned from that city where
I have been settling up the vessel’s salvage and her insurance.”

come up fer action thiB
overring.
Pictures of scenery along the lines of
the Maine Central that wore displayed at
the World’s Fair and hate hec-n lying
sines in the basement of the Maine Central office building,were hung in General

Boothby’s

office yes-

y,t“l

terday.
Thomas M. Fitzgerald, a prominent
tiro insurance egent cf Montreal, died
at Saranac io the Adirondacks,
ytster-

day, where he had

sojourning

been

for
the benefit of his health. The deceased
was well and favorably known in this
city, having spent the summer season at
Old Orchard for a number of years.
The Passion

Play.

At the

lecture
atereapticon
ou the
Passion Play to lie giveD at the New
Jerusalem church, New High street, thin

evening,

there will also be

musical pro-

a

gramme of choice music appropriate to
the occasion by
Hr.
Nickerson, Mr.
Kveletir, M;s. Duncan and Miss een-

Contagious
These

cases are

St. Andrews

Brotherhood.

At tho annual meeting of Chapter Nc.
7,9, of the Brother hoed of St. Audreys,
bf.ld at

the

St.

Monday evening,

Luke’s
ti.e

perish

house

following

were

elected officers fer the el.suing year:
Dire dor—Walter Ii. Caricr.
Z Vico Director—Benjamin Townsend.

S-creSarv—Philip lih’-dy-

Treasurer—Bred W. Kaltr,

reported the past week:

November 29th, E. A. Tobin, 10 years,
taken to Isolated Ward; John T. Kent,
10 years, 29 Lincoln street; Uoldie Nickerson, 0 years, 48 Cedar street; Earle
Nickerson, 2 1-2 years, same place, all

diphtheria.
November

80tb,

Robinson

Payson,

5

years, 824 Spring street; Madeleine Burrage, 5 years, 64 Thomas street, seat let
lever; Mis. Could,20 years, 9 Free street,

diphtheria.
Uecambcr 1st, Hattie M. Smith, 1 1-2
years, 8 Laurel lace; Mabel Johnson, 13
years, 4 Kail’s court, sent to Isolated
Ward; John A. Baker, 29 years old, 0
Merrill’s court,

inaehc;, with Mr. Edgar H. Paine as
organist. A cordial invitation is given
to all to attend.

Diseases.

diphtheria.

Turkish Baths.
Mr. Jonh F. Smith has returned from
Boston where he has been investigating
the Turkish baths in that city. He is
convinced that Turkish baths would be
a success in Portland, and ia fact is
very

only

three more out of the 16 rows of
conorete piers remain to be bnilt. The
piles are now being driven for the foundation of the engine room and yesterday
afternoon the first section of the frame
was

put Into

rising

as

early

it

as

vestment

will be

a

paying

one.

of

cut,

to

perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.
Nothing better
Alarm Clocks,

than

at 95c and

$1.25.

other stores combined.

The 25o and 39c ones
cotton, the others are wool.

kitchen.

Infants’ Bands.

without,
Saxonv,

McKESIREY

THE

JEWELER,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nainsook

Skirts.

workmanship

perfect

as

75c

part

200

pair—not

one

customer.

Fine

than

more

in

today

our

3

pair

to

Congress

shrunk

Warm
Children

for Ladies and

Slippers

English |

County
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday
of December, A. D., 1890, commissioners to
receive and examine the claims of creditors
of Samuel A. Holbroolc,
against the estate
late ot Freeport, in said
county, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice
that six months from the dute of s.td
appointment are allowed to said creditors In
winch to present and prove
their
claims
and that they will be in session at the
following places and times for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz.; at 3 o’clock in the
forenoon of December 19, 189J,
January 2 and
lb, b ebruary 6, March 6 and 20, April :t, Mav
1 and 15, and June 1, 1897, at the office
of the
late .Samuel A. Holbrook in
Freeport and
at 9 O'clock in tire forenoon of
February 20
and April 17, 1897, at the office of
Albert E
Neal, 98 Exchange street, Portland
Dated this second day of
December, A ]).
18%,

“Why

no!

hoy her
v

*

...

blue

and white.

Shetland Veils for babies,

a

Christmas Gift.”

in Art

Squares

■40

city.

Best Ingrain 2 1-2x3,
Best Ingrain 3x3.
Best Ingrain 31-2x3,
Best Ingrain 4x3,
Stinson’s Velvet Carpet,

S2.75

will buy one with

A Solid Brussels Body.
Good colors to wear.

4.00
.75
ii.OO

Size 1

oioo

follows:

as

S3.75
4.50
5.25
6.00

yard

wide and 2

yards long.

Cray Fur Rugs,

White Fur
Biack Fur

S5.7°5
6.75
775
9.00
79c vd

-

-

Rugs,
Rugs,

These are full size, selected oods.
other rugs at varying prices.

$2.25
$2.50
$2.75

We have several thousand

THE CELEBRATED

HOUSEHOLD RUSES
our

MS

HEATERS

store ou5y.

R. s. DAVIS & CO..

I

“The Household Outfitters.”

OOPERs
&

108 EXCHANGE STREET.

<iec3it3t

Jackets.

White
colored

silk
embroi dery
the back and

OUR TERMS:

SON

LEICHTO

“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.’’

^uduuj

wursieu

rib-

with

all around and up
around the Sailor Collar,
wuuuci

Were

SI-65 pr
2.25 pr
.50 pr
7.25 pr
6.00 pr

tine gauge.

19c

$1.00, 1.50,

few below:

Fine Nott. Lace for
Fine Nott. Lace for
Augocd Nott. Lace for
Nice 1. P. Lace far
Nice I. P. Lace for

Color Black and Red.

Val Lace 8 inches

Fine

OTTIEi.'X’.i&.IKr®
offered in this

$1.15
$1.00

Bootees for Worsted in pink, blue Men’s Stocking A great lot of
Men’s Black
and white at
babies.
Bargain
Cashmere Stock12c, 15c, 2oc, 37c, 42c, 50c Saturday.
Same are silk embroidered.
ings. Fast black,
seamless and shaped exactly the
All Silk Bootees hand knit,
Knit
in a very
79c, $1.00 human foot.
Pink,

HENRY c. BREWER,
ALBERT E. NEAL.
ft lawJwTh

ever

2,

11,

See them in Window No. 6, Con79c
gress St.
Another with cluster tucks, Swiss
embroidery ruffle (5 inches) and inLadies’ 3 buckle Overshoes, all
$1.50 fresh and
sertion,
$1.75
perfect,

From our store to your home the greatest value in

for the amount of money invested

11 1-2 to
8 to

deep,

having been appointed
THEbyundersigned,
the Hon. J udge of Probate in
the
of

decl3

Misses’,
Child’s,

Infants’Nainsook Skirts
on a waist of same ma-

terial,

•

___

for

foiiud at

are

25c, 39c. 42c

Infant’s Cashmere

bargains

Under*

largest

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

The readers of our publications are reto use Salvation Oil for any and
all pains. It is a sure cure. 25 cents.

We also offer great

ringing

i

NEW

quested

a

us?

help

to match the blankets, $1.50
line of the season to show
you, ranging in price Skirts
Plain
ones
cheaper.
from $5.75 to $15.00. All lined and interlined, fur trimmed.
Elegant Silk Embroidered Skirts, made of All Wool Felt.
Received today the style of coat so much admired at the Horse
$2.50
Soft, flexible soles. High front
Show in New York. Taffeta lined, price $10.75.
Shoulder blankets, silk embroid- and back Fur-trimmed, warm and
ered, from
$50c to $2.89 comfortable.
Ladies’ sizes,
$1.25

Monument Square.

the exoess of oost irom

We mention

Will you

Plain ones 29c, 42c, 60c.

a

novlldtf-SthorStlip

the principal.
She is also made trustee and his eon,
Charles W. Foster is made
exeoutor.
Neither will be required to give bonds.
At the death of Mrs. Foster the estate
will be
divided
among the children

LACE

department perfect.

Flannel, hemstitched and silk embroidered,
$1.00 and 1.50

Clocks for hall,

Clock repairing

that’s not in our
that should be there we’ll

See them
St.
Window.
With strap and

Pinning Blankets.

The

among the ohildren. Any insurance or
benefit of any kindred nature that may
pertain to the testator made payable to
any other person than himself, shall not
be considered a part of the estate, but

deduct

or

Baby-wearable
and

specialty.

ducted from their share.
The rest of the property is given to his
wife in trr.at,[during her life, she to enjoy the-netiinoome, and at her death the
be divided in
estatj to
equal shares

and

to have that

25c, 39c, 50c,

be

timekeepers too, and will last you
May save you more than their
value any day. More clocks than all the

office

a

vided for too.
Lace.
Tiniest wool Undervests,sizes 1-23 line tucks, cambric ruffle 2Va inches deep
3-4. Silk embroidered at front and edged with Torchon Lace,
23 cts.
neck. Soft as the baby’s skin.
Sold only Friday—not more than

for years.

The will of the late Ur. Thomas A.
Foster has been presented for probate.
He bequeaths to each of his children
the sum of $2500, and If either of them
has given his or her note to the testator
for any sum that amount shall be de-

of

shape

Make enough racket to wake the dead.

Dr, Thomas A. Foster.

us

hold as are Dollar
Drawers. Yoke band,
each other
26 inches around the knee, trimmed
up are pro- with Tucks, Cambric raffle and

$9.50.

Nickel

our

tell

department

to

Good

ance

trying

and

position.
Will of

you’ll

Drawers Two hundred pair Ladies’
And the 23
cents
Handsome
Muslin
jolly little Friday.
Drawers.
t|o d d 1 e rs
Fairish quality of cloth,
that have
and

sold for

did,

greatly surprised

that bulbs have not
been established here, as other cities of
the size of Portland support suoh establishments. It is probable that a
stookcompaiiy will be formed here
shortly,
and there can be no doubt that the in-

style

to say something about Alarm Clacks.
The bud is not

Department

The help-less-est baby that lies on
A
Bargain-bell
its back and kicks and blinks at the out of the Muslin
wear belfry.
light can find its outfit here.

The

new

tHi
j.jAlsnstJr
J
to
6ay my daughter recovered fiuore
specie!-meeting for work in tno quiokly from the effects of that terrible
same
body,on Thursday evening. Be- 36 hours on the wreck than any of the
rest of us. She is now almost as strong
ceiuoer 8th at.7.30 o’ulock.
equally, and where there is no surviving
F. E. Southard of Bath, appeared us as she was before, but the mate of the heirs of a child, and the parent has decounsel for City Marshal Kittreage of eehooner, Mr. Foss, is rapidlj declining, ceased, the share of that child will be
that city yesterday, in the Baiter
suit, and tbe physicians say he is going into divided among tbe surviving children.
linnin
and will have 14 days in which to lile nllidt pmucinunMnn
The will is dated May 15, 1893.
a

bo

We’re

COAT

j

beads of

work of the superstructure

If

$ 14.00

work on the foundation
of the
Grand Trunk elevator is fast approaching completion. The plies In the
exoavation for
the foundation of the
elevator Itself have all been driven and

you wore?
R. Libby

thank you.

the

on

came

be

AND WITH THEM
CAME A

speak of.’’
At this point in his story. Oapt. Smith
The recent fair at All Soul’s churoh
showed great feeling, end almost broke
netted 1he society about $350.
any other insurance shall be.
The directors of the MaiuetCentrnl rail- down when he told how the kind-heartThe widow is empowered to rebuild
road have declared the regular quarterly ed people on the Gates Uity cared for hie the bonne if
destroyed or in juied by
dividend cf l 1-3 per cent, payable Jan- little daughter and the crew of the Ill- fire to a greater amount than the insurto

noon.

to

All sizes up to 44.

This winter’s
shipment' of apples to
England will exceed that of all previous

plainly printed

cut

$5.75.

increased

Msine Baldwins’’ is

The J.

Infant’s

The force of

seen

I

as

Who furnished the wardrobe that

Baby things.

cattle will be loaded today.
This will be the busiest winter the custom bouse officials have seen for many

“Best

the sky
through.’

eyes of

sold for

The cargo of the Mongolian has nearly
all been put aboard. Carpenters are at
work building the oattie pens and the

years.

Into here.’

Store.

eaoh.

legend to be

from, baby

those

of

/n

inspectors has been
by four, and those
are
bliss
Crosby, “Fly Rod,” was in the sea was breaking over the sohooner, and who received the appointments
F. Small, Percy Webster, Elmer
city yesterday.
lashed
to tbe George
having
my daughter
The following wore among the arrivals
and Alpboneo Moulton. Two
quarter rail, we set about cutting away E. Abbott
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
Capt. tbu vessel's mosts.
When this was ac- additional watohmen have also been apW. H. Hand, R. C. S.; C. S. Whitney,
complished the sohooner rode thn sea a pointed. These are Ylrigl D. Harbour
and Frank Osgood.
Gardiner: O. P. Merrill, Farmington; J. little better, but
eveiy wave broke dear
T.

everywhere,

‘Where did you get
blue?’

CLOAKS,

follows:

as

of these vessels have much freight on
averaging only 200 or 300 tons

recently

‘Out of

Satin

come

”

board,

years.

All

‘Where did you
dear?1

‘Out

R.

will offer Bow Excursion Kates

at onoe commenced to load her outward
bound freight.
Iona and Merrimac
The steamships
are expected to arrive here today.
Neith-

sell, $10.00

Vicksburg.
this Grand Sight, the

Central

(VSaine

instruc-

lined.

and

Newport

with

Boucle

GUNBOATS

THE

us

tions to

SATUBDAY, Deo. EiiTiTOt

an

a

“

to

BATH,

one

figurehead,
image of St.
Patriok, nn ornament which the other
English steamers oannot boast of. This
vessel is well-remembored in Portland
as

We have had sent

-AT-

of tho oldest vesof the Allan line line service and
built about 40 years ago. She is
long and narrow, nut is built upon
handsome lines. She bears upon

was

launcThb

the

residents of Canada.
sels

Baby Things!
—s.

considering the fact that she had a very
The weather
light cargo to steady her.
was fine
The
throughout the voyage.
only paesengers on the Hibernian wero
24 returning cattlemen, nil of whom are
The steamship is

•-

■

2 00

bed

to ps.

Just

such

a

stocking

as

you pay

juoiiier

Hubbard Jackets,
98c
Others at
19 e7 25c7"3 5c",~4 2 c7 50 c'& c. &c.
Children’s Leggins, Saxonj',
42c, 69c, 75c, 87c and $1.00
With and without feet.
™

Short Skirts.

with

kicking.
price

on

a

waist,

Saturday.

Our

17 ctS.

3 pair for 60c.
bee them in the coiner

Fine white Flannel
hemstitched
and

silk embroidered,

Sale

out

window.

A Basement

Bargain for
Thursday
morning.
FortyNainsook Short Skirt, Guipure
decorated
eight
handsomely
embroidery edge and insertion,
Yases, stand 8 and 10 inches high,
42c, 50c, 75c, $1.25, 1.50, six
designs each one handsomer
than the others.
They were in our
Made
of
line
all
corner
window
Kid
kid,white,
day yesterday.
Moccasins, pink, blue, red and Worth 25 cents.
Trice Thursday morning,
tan, silk stitched,
10c
Yases
10c.

89c. $1.00, $1.25

50 and 69c
Not more than 3 to one customer.
All manner of long and short
Sale begins this morning at 10
dresses at correct prices.
o’clock.

[

4

